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you our revised and improved 

ve found to surpass any existing 

wo. _ared neither time, trouble, nor expense in 

its compilation, utiu »: vurselves amply repaid if we are thus enabled 

to afford you increased satisfaction. 

The columnar arrangement of the General List has been materially altered, apd 

we trust improved; it has been our endeavor not only to furnish information 

usually found in such lists, but to make such additions, in shape of copious 

descriptive and cultural notes, as it appeared to us might be of benefit to the 

amateur and unprofessional horticulturist. Its adaptation, in short, is such, we 

hope, as will meet the requirements of all lovers of flowers. 

To the assortments of seed (see page 9), especial attention has been paid to 

render them as complete and satisfactory as possible. They will be found to 

embrace only such sorts as are of real merit, and well worthy of cultivation. The 

uninitiated may therefore order them without fear of disappointment; and to the 

experienced cultivator we trust they will be found acceptable. 

The appended collection, taken as a whole, we believe to be one of the most 

complete in the country, as no care or expense has been spared in selecting our 

present stock. We believe nothing desirable or suitable for cultivation in this 

country has been omitted,.and we feel confident in recommending it as being 

worthy of the attention of a interested. ae 

ar DeraRrMepr. After pS solicitation from many of our 

correspondeits, we nowvoffer a list of Vegetable Seeds which comprises all that is 

essential in variety Mi, requirements of ——— economy in family con- 

sumption. ~ 

In boner oti ws ito: are ou oul, si sincer® thanks for the increased 

patronage bestowed Ron us the last season, and to trust that the character of our 

seed heretofore sent Out A vitNsulnbasnch § as to, Rauit y ey -confidence and favor. 

TA X-& GURTIS, WASHERS, OU 
Harrison SQuare, (NEAR Boston,) Mass. 

March, 1863. ! 

Press of Geo. C. Rand & Avery, $ Cornhill, Boston. 



ON THE GROWTH OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

As we occasionally hear complaints that seeds do not vegetate, and as seedsmen in gen- 

eral are often accused of sending out worthless seed, we would, in justice to ourselves and 

others, beg of our patrons to give the following remarks a careful consideration. 
That seeds oftentimes refuse to grow, is an established fact; but it is equally certain that 

that fact alone is no positive proof that the seeds are worthless. Probably ninety per cent. 

of all the flower seeds sold in this country go into the hands of persons who have no idea 

how seeds should be grown. Many of them, perhaps, accustomed to putting into the 

ground peas, beans, radishes, &c., fancy themselves acquainted with sowing seeds in gen- 

eral; and when they fail, the blame is laid, not upon their ignorance, but upon the seeds- 

men. Is it to be wondered at, then, that there are occasional complaints that seeds do not 

grow? 

An example or two, about which there can be no mistake, will explain our meaning. 

A few years since some seeds sent from India toa great garden near London, where any 

amount of skill ought to have been found, were, in part, sown, and reported on as ‘‘ bad,— 

will not grow.”? Two years afterwards, what remained of the original seed, although so 

much older, was sown, and it grew freely. Why was this? The explanation is simple, — 

the gardener had been changed. We have many times planted seeds which refused.to grow, 

and, after waiting a sufficient time, have then planted more out of the same parcel, which 

vegetated readily. This is not an uncommon occurrence among gardeners. And why is 

this? We would answer that the fault may have been in planting, or in the weather, or in 

some cause unknown; but one thing we do know, —the fault was not in the seed. 

Complaints that seed are not good are perennial, and we quite believe that in nineteen 

cases out of twenty they arise from injudicious treatment. We think a little consideration 

would convince any one that, if we know our own interest, we should not be likely to send 
out poor seed, for the sake of saving a few shillings, at the risk of sacrificing the trade we 

are striving toextend. Nothing, indeed, is more barbarous than the way in which seeds 

are sometimes treated. Some are overwhelmed with earth; others are scattered on the 

surface; some are allowed to lie in a puddle; some are planted where no rain can reach 

them; slugs are allowed to devour them; domestic fowls and other birds are permitted to 

feast on them. Another reason why seeds sometimes fail to give satisfaction is, that people 

are too much in a hurry to get their seeds into the ground; and probably more disappoint- 

ment arises from too early sowing than from all other causes put together. And then, 

again, many will allow the weeds to grow with the seeds until the former cannot be 

removed without destroying the latter; and we have known more than one case where the 

plants have been pulled up with the weeds, —the person not being able to distinguish be- 

tween them. In all these cases the seeds are found to be in fault, and the blame is most 

anreasonably thrown upon the seedsman. 

We would suggest to our friends who fail to grow their seeds, that it may be as well to 

inquire whether any of these ingenious methods of destroying vegetable life have been 

practised in their own cases. : 

REMARKS ON THE CULTIVATION OF ANNUALS, BIENNIALS, 

AND PERENNIALS. 

ANNUALS, , 
Plants known as annuals are raised from the seed, perfect their flowers, mature their seed 

the same season, and then perish; they are divided as follows: Hardy, half hardy, and 

tender. Hardy annuals are such as will bear a hard frost; half hardy annuals will bear 

but little; tender annuals will not bear the frost at all. 

BIENNIALS 

Are those plants that flower the second, and sometimes the third year from the time the 
seeds are sown, and then perish. 



4 REMARKS ON THE CULTIVATION OF 

PERENNIALS 

Are those plants which do not in their growth form either trees or shrubs, but lose their 

tops, wholly orin part, every year after they have done flowering; the roots continue to 

live and generate for several years successively. 

Biennials and perennials are hardy, half hardy, and tender. Hardy biennials and per- 

ennials stand the hardest winter without protection; half hardy require to be well pro- 

tected; and tender biennials and perennials must be kept where frost will not touch them. 

TIME OF SOWING SEED IN THE OPEN GROUND. 

With regard to the proper time for sowing seed in the open ground, much depends on 

the character of the season; the general rule recommended has been to sow hardy annuals 

from the middle of April to the first of May,—half hardy, first of May,—and tender 

annuals, last of May and first of June. But, from our own experience, we are convinced 

that more disappointment results from too early sowing than from any other cause. The 

general rule that we would recommend is not to sow even hardy annuals before the middle 

of May. We would much rather, as a general thing, defer sowing them until the first part 

of June than to sow them as early asthe middle of April. The half hardy and tender 

annuals we would sow from the latter part of May to the tenth of June, or even some days 

later, if necessary. Biennials and perennials may be sown at any time from the middle of 

April to the first of July; but, in order to get good strong flowering plants for the follow- 

ing season, we would advise to sow them as early as the tenth of June. 

MODE OF SOWING. 

Seeds may be sown in patches among the border plants, in rows, or groups, where they 

are to remain, or in a nursery bed, and afterwards transplanted. Asa general rule, the sur- 

face soil should be rather dry than otherwise at the moment of sowing, and the operation 

never should be undertaken when the ground is very wet, especially at an early period of 

the spring. Whenever it may be desirable, for some special reason, to sow when the 

ground is too damp, the surface should be scraped off to the depth of an inch or two, and 

its place supplied by a handful of dry soil, on which the seeds may be sown. In the case 

of seeds of a moderate size, the surface soil may be scraped aside with the edge of a trowel 

to the depth of a quarter of an inch, and around the circumference of the slight hollow 

thus made, the seeds may be thinly strewn, the soil being then returned and genély pressed 

flat with the hand or trowel. If the soil should be of an adhesive nature, the pressure 

should be very slight, or the surface will cake; it will be better in this case to cover the 

seeds with a little sandy loam, or other friable soil, instead of that where the sowing is made. 

It is particularly requisite that seeds should not be sown too deep, from whence arise many of 

the failures of inexperienced gardeners. The depth at which the seeds are sown will vary 

with their size; large seeds, such as those of the Lupinus, Sweet Pea, or Marvel of Peru, 

may be three quarters of an inch deep; other varieties from an eighth toa half inch deep, 

according to the size or nature of the seed. Some that are very small require to be sown 

on the actual surface, a slight pressure being then sufficient to imbed them to a proper 

depth. For the majority of the seeds a very thin covering suffices; if sown too deep they 

are longer in germinating, and the small ones are liable to decay. It sometimes insures a 

more even distribution of very small seeds, such as those of Campanula, Digitalis, ete., if 

they are intimately mixed before sowing with a little fine, dry soil, the mixture being sown 

in the same way as the seeds. Woolly seeds, which adhere to each other, like the Globe 

Amaranthus, etc., should be rubbed with a little fine sand, which will generally separate 

them. Inall cases the more thinly the seeds are strown, the better; when too thickly sown, 

the seedlings become elongated and sickly, an evil which no subsequent thinning out will 

entirely remedy. 

If the soil be dry, and the weather sungy, it will be necessary to water the seeds slichti<@ 

from a very fine rose watering-pot. Rain water is preferable. In the absence of rain this 

application must be repeated every day or two, for it is important to observe that, when 

once the seeds begin to swell, they are peculiarly susceptible to injury from drought, and 

will speedily perish, unless the soil be maintained ina moist condition; to neglect of this 

important precaution many failures are solely attributable. On the other hand, an excess 

of moisture previous to germination will often cause the seed to decay, especially in cold 

seasons; early in the spring, therefore, the water-pot must be used with judgment, and 

never late in the day when frosts threaten. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING CALCEOLARIAS 

AND OTHER SEEDS OF GREENHOUSE PLANTS OF DELICATE HABITS, 

The cultivation of the Calceolaria from the seed requires a little extra care in the early 

stage of its culture. To insure success in the raising of seedings, it is requisite to attend to 

the following directions as nearly as possible. The seed should be sown in pots, prepared 

in the following manner: ‘the pot to be half filled with drainage, over that rough siftings 

of the mould, and the surface covered with soil as fine as possible, half of which should 

be composed of silver sand. When prepared thus it should be watered with a five rose, 

immediately after which sow the seed carefully without any covering of soil. The pots 

should then be placed under a close frame or hand-glass, in a shady part of the garden (no 

artificial heat being required). In large establishments, of course, they may have prop- 

agating or other houses that will do, where the same kind of moist temperature could be 
obtained, but any exposure to the sun must be carefully guarded against by mats or paper. 

If the situation is of the proper temperature, they will require watering but very seldom. 

Directly the seedings are strong enough, they must be pricked off in pots prepared as before, 

and placed in the same situation: from the store pots they will require to be potted off 

singly; after this they will grow very rapidly. Through the winter the plants will thrive 

well on the shelves near the glass, in the greenhouses; and, to obtain fine specimens, they 

must be shifted on freely till the flower-stalks have started, and should always be smoked 

with tobacco directly the green-fly appears, as no plants in cultivation so readily suffer from 

this insect as the Calceolaria. 

It is necessary to remark, that one of the most frequent causes of the appearance of these 

injurious insects is the plant becoming root-bound; to avoid which evil, it is important that 

it should frequently be repotted during the growing season. 

*,* These remarks will apply also to the cultivation of the Cineraria, except that this 

plant is more hardy. and will thrive with less care. 

There are also many flowers that have very small and fine seeds, and require more care in 

sowing; in most cases these need no covering of soil, but, after the seed is sown, some 

fine selected moss damped and placed on them, will be found highly beneficial; the moss 

can be removed as the vegetation proceeds. Indeed, the treatment given for rearing Cal- 

ceolaria seed will answer in numerous instances for fine seeds. 

NEW LARGE FLOWERED FLAX, OR, LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM. 

A difficulty has frequently been experienced in raising plants from seed of this most 

beautiful and first-class bedding annual, though 99 seeds out of 100 may be insured by 

placing the seed in lukewarm or tepid water for twenty-four hours, after which they should 

be rubbed dry with linen, so as to clear off the glutinous or gummy solution with which 

the seed is covered; when this simp!e.operation is concluded, they may be sown at once in 

the open ground, the same as any common hardy annual; if sowing in frames should be 

preferred, they should be pricked off into the flower-bed when very young, the same as 

Rhodanthe Manglesi and others of that class. 

There are also other seeds which, either from their not germinating at all, or very few in 

proportion to the quantity sown, are generally supposed to be bad, — this is often the result 

of some peculiarity in the formation of the seed or its sheath, and not defect or want of 

germinating power. Take, for instance, Martynia fragrans, or the beautiful little rambler, 

Abromia umbellata, which isseen to such advantage when trained on a low sunny wall, 

and they will be found to germinate freely if, before sowing, the tough skin that incloses 

the seed is carefully peeled off with a knife. 

Many seeds of greenhouse plants and importations from abroad that are of a very hard 

Phature should be placed ina vessel of water, and kept in a higher temperature from twenty- 

four to forty-eight hours before being sown. A few may even be immersed in boiling 

water for a short time, but these are only exceptional cases. 

A FEW HINTS ON THE CHARACTER AND CULTIVATION OF 
THE IMPROVED FRENCH AND GERMAN ASTERS. 

A whole series of varieties have arisen out of this now most popular plant, by the continued 

industry and attention given to its cultivation, and each hasits peculiarities. We will here 

mention them in turn, as they have been produced. The progenitor was the single China 

Aster, which still exists, but sparsely cultivated. 
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isT.— GERMAN GLOBE QUILLED ASTERS. 

The flowers of this variety are very numerous, large, and full, and of many brilliant col- 

ors; habit of plant much branching, and ornamental; height from one and a half to two 
feet. 

2D.— TURKISH ASTER. . 

This much resembles the German Globe Quilled Aster, but grows only toa height ef 

from one to one and a half feet, has many branches, and the flowers are smaller than the 

preceding. y 
3D.—DWARF ASTER. 

The individual blossoms of the blossom-tube are partly tubelike and partly leaflike; it 

reaches a height of from one half to one foot, and is covered with moderate-sized flowers, 

in variety of colors. 

4TH.— FRENCH QUILLED PYRAMIDAL ASTER. 

The flowers are produced in full, close compact, hemispherical clusters of quilled, tube- 

like florets, which appear on the plant nearly all of one height, and in a great variety of 

colors. Most probably received its name because it resembles an inverted pyramid; not 
surpassed by any other variety for habit of growth and brilliancy of colors. 

5STH.— BOUQUET ASTER. 

It is said by the German florists that when this Aster is well-grown each individual 

plant is so voluptuously covered with bloom that the green of the foliage is scarcely visi- 

ble; almost every plant forms itself into a perfect bouquet; hence its name. We have 

frequently grown this Aster in our garden, but for some indefinable reason of climate or 

air, it has always failed to give out its reputed beauty; height from three-quarters to one 

and a quarter feet, and of about a dozen shades and colors. 

6TH. — TRUFFAUT’S FRENCH PYRAMIDAL ASTERS. 

These Asters testify the great care and perseverance the grower has taken in rearing them; 

there are now five varieties of it, and each has its bevy of distinct colors. First, the Peony- 

flowered Asters turn their petals towards the centre, and a flower not quite in full bloom 

rerembles a ball; height from one and a half to two and ahailf feet; produces but few side 

flowers. Second, Perfection Asters: the blossoms of this kind are large; petals very long 

and but slightly reflexed; height from two to two and a half feet. Third, Chrysanthemum- 

flowered Aster: the flowers of this variety are not aslarge as the preceding; the petals are 

entirely reflexed; produces many side flowers. Fourth, Bombee: the flowers of this variety 

are very large and full, and form almost a semi-ball; height from two totwo and a half feet. 

Fifth, Imbricated and Pompone Imbricated (Ranunculus-flowered): the petals of these 

flowers form themselves like tiles, one on the top of the other, to the centre of the flower; the 

Pompone produces smaller blooms; neither of them producing but little effect in the 

garden. 
7TH.— THE CROWN OR TWO-COLORED ASTERS. 

A new section, which has advanced to four varieties; the one first introduced had full, 

double flowers, with beautiful white quilled sepals in the centre, surrounded with smooth, 

large crimson petals, and these again resting upon a circular fringe or band of green leaf- 

bracts, forming a unique appearance; it now comprises purple, lavender, and rose, with 

white centre, all possessing that splendid habit that distinguishes Truffaut’s French Pyra- 

midal Asters from all others. 

8TH.— GIANT EMPEROR ASTER. 
This variety has sprung from the Pyramidal Aster, and for size and form is unsurpassed ; 

it bears only a few flowers, on a robust, strong stem, from which the side sprouts grow >» 

the form of a candelabrum; in favorable cases it produces from three to five flowers, o 
which the chief blossom is four inches in diameter; in spite of their size, all its flowers 

are of an equal height, forming a flat, table-like cluster; height about two feet. 

All the varieties of these most beautiful annuals are well adapted for cultivation in pots 

in the conservatory or the parlor, and in the borders in the open air, and bloom in almost 

any situation; but if perfection of bloom is desired, great care and attention are of course 

requisite. 
SOIL AND SITUATION. 

The Aster delights in rich, deep loam, well enriched with old, well-rotted manure; and 

if a good portion of leaf-mould could be added so much the better. Thesituation should be 
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sunny; in the shade they do not thrive, becoming drawn, and Jacking that rich, vivid color 

which is one of the chief beauties of the flower. If practical, a sheltered place should also 

be selected, as the violent rains and winds are apt to dash the plant to the earth, especially 

when heavy with full-blown flowers. Staking is not absolutely necessary, but very useful, 

especially with the taller kinds. 
TIME OF SOWING. 

For early blooming plants the seed may be sown inacold frame (that is, a simple hot- 
bed frame without artificial bottom heat), about the 10th of April, taking care to cover with 

mats at night when there is danger of hard frost; for later flowering plants, sow from first 

to middle of May, although seed sown as late as the 10th of June will succeed very well. 

SOWING. 

Seed may be sown in the open ground according to the general direction given (see 

page 4); but as the choicest varieties of Aster seeds are saved from the most perfect flowers, 

and asthe more perfect the flowers, the less vitality there is in the seed, we would advise the 

sowing of such in pots or boxes. First, be careful to drain well, by seeing that there are holes 

in the bottom of the box or pot sufficient to let the surplus water run off freely ; then fill in 

about two inches of broken bricks, charcoal, oyster shells, or stones; then fill even full with 

light, rich soil, and lightly press the surface, so that the level of the soil may bean inch below 

the rim of the box or pot; then give athorough watering with arose from a watering-pot, 

80 that the soil will be well saturated through; when this is done sow the seed and press 

them lightly upon the earth, and cover very slightly with a sprinkling of fine soil froma 
sieve. 

When the sowing is thus finished, cover the pots or boxes with panes of glass, which 

has been whitened by a litile chalk or whiting, mixed with water. This glass, which 

should completely cover the pot, serves the purpose of breaking the force of the sun, and 

of preventing the evaporation of the moisture which is necessary for the germination of the 

seed. Then place themin a warm sunny window, or, what is preferable, if you havea 

frame at hand, put thém into that, taking careto give a little air when the sunshines by 

shoving the sash off, or raising the back end a very little. Seed treated in this way will 

seldom fail to make their appearance in from six to ten days, during which time they will 

want to be watered but very little, if any. When the young plants appear, give air gently 

by raising the pane of glass which covers the pot, and when the plants have got well estab- 

lished with a good pair of leaves, the glass on the pots can be dispensed with. If in frames, 

give air, in pleasant weather, and keep them covered nights and when the sun is clouded, 

until they have three or four leaves, when the glass should be taken entirely off, except in 

very cold nights or storms. 
TRANSPLANTING. 

Asters should, in all cases, be thinned out, or transplanted so that they will be at least 

eight inches, and the larger kinds twelve inches apart each way.- When the plants have 

become sufficiently strong, with three or four pair of leaves, and there is no danger of frost, 

they should be transplanted. They may be planted in clumps of four or five plants of dif- 

ferent colors, or en masse, or planted single. The operation of transplanting is very simple, 

and can be done with but little risk of losing any ofthe plants. AJl the tool required for the 

work is a trowel or dibble.* First, insert the trowel or dibble into the ground so as to make 

a hole sufficient to receive the whole length ofthe roots, without bending them; then place 

the roots in the hole, holding on to the top of the plant with one hand, and with the other in- 

Sert the trowel or dibble again in the ground, about one inch from the first hole, and with 

it press the soil hard against the bottom ofthe roots ; see that the hole is about half filled 

with earth, then fill even full with water, and after the water has partly soaked in, draw 

the soil about the plant lightly, so as to fill the hole even full, and the work is complete. If 

the planting is done directly after a heavy rain, the water may be dispensed with, but 

unless the ground is very wet, we should always use the water ; and be sure to give them 

enough to keep the ends ofthe roots wet until they begin to grow. We have transplanted 

thousands of plants in a comparatively dry time (we never wait for rain), without losing 

more than five plants out of a hundred, and we never use any water only at the time of 
transplanting. 
The above directions will apply equally well for transplanting all other annuals that will 

“ear removing. 

* A astick about fifteen inches long and one inch in diameter, with one end tapered nearly to a point. 
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7 FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL. 

For the accommodation of persons who are located where we have no agents, we will 
send by mail, postpaid, to any address in the United States, under 3,000 miles, any varieties 

they may order, at the annexed prices. 

Those who reside beyond 3,000 miles are requested to remit fifteen cents, in addition to 
the amount named, for every dollar’s worth ordered. 

Purchasers remitting $1 00 may select seeds at Catalogue prices amounting to $115 
66 cc 2 00 cc “ “ “ce 2 35 

6 « 3 00 “ “cc iT4 “ 2 65 

ce “cc " 4 00 “ “ “c “ 4 95 

sé cc 5 00 ce sc “ “ 6 ya) 

iti “6 10 00 “cc “ “ iz3 13 00 

sé ‘“ 20 00 “ “cc “ “cs 27 ist) 

ee c 30 00 “c “ ‘ a) 41 50 

Persons desiring us to make their selections, may rely upon our sending only those which 

are really showy and handsome, and easy to cultivate. We believe that our experience will 

enable us to make selections that cannot fail to give entire satisfaction to any lady or gentle- 
man who may be disposed to order them. 

In sending orders for seed by mail, it will be only necessary to give the date of the 

catalogue from which the selection is made, and the numbers, instead of the names of the 

varieties. The name of the person to whom they are to be sent, and the name of the Town 

and State, should be so plainly written that there may be no mistaking a single letter. We 
often receive letters, containing money, the writing of which is so bad as to make it almost 

impossible to decide where and to whom the seeds ordered are to be sent. 

All orders should be addressed (with the amount inclosed in cash or postage stamps), as 

follows: — . 

WASHBURN & CURTIS, 

Harrison Square, Mass. 

% 

The following Catalogues will be sent, postpaid, to all applicants, on receipt of a three 
cent postage-stamp for each catalogue ordered. 

No. 1. The General Catalogue, containing an extensive list of Greenhouse 

and Hothouse Plants; Dahlias, the largest collection in this country; Daisies, Gera- 

niums, Heliotropes, Lantana, Nierembergias, Pansies, Petunias, Pinks, Hollyhocks, Pent- 

stemons, Salvias, Verbenas, and Bedding Plants generally. Also, Hardy Herbaceous and 

Hedge Plants, Roses, Shrubs, Honeysuckles, &c., &c. As this catalogue is published every 

spring, it will also contain a list of new plants which we shall offer to the public annually. 

No. 2. The Flower and Vegetable Seed Catalogue, containing a deserip- 

tive list of choice selected Flower and Vegetable Seeds, embracing all the new and rare 

varieties and established favorites, with copious descriptive and cultural notes, being the 

most complete and useful of any before issued in this country. 

No. 3. The Bulb Catalogue, containing a list of Dutch flowering bulbs, com- 

prising a splendid assortmert of Hyacinths, Tulips, Jonquils, Narcissus, Iris, Crocus, 

Crown Imperials, Snowdrops, Lilies, Gladiolus, &c.,&c. This catalogue will be published 

annually, in August. 

eee 

Those of our readers desiring information on any horticultural topics, are referred to the 

GARDENER’S MONTHLY, an illustrated Magazine of 32 pages, published at 23 North Sixth 

Street, Philadelphia, at $1 per annum. 



SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS 

FRENCH AND GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, 
IN 

SEALED PACKAGES, 

CONTAINING THE COLORS SHPARATE. 

Most of which are in the Original Packages as imported. 
° 

No. . Price. 

1 ASTERS, twelve varieties, French, Truffaut’s new Peony-flowered. Saved from 

selected flowers; decidedly the finest and most popular Aster in cultivation$1 00 

2 six varieties, French, Truffaut’s, selected from NO. 1.........cecensccecceecces 60 

3 six varieties, French, Truffaut’s New Perfection, fine.........ccseceeccvesseeee GO 

4 six varieties, French, Truffaut’s new Imbricated Pompone.......... Rae sioteleratc 50 

5 four varieties, French, Truffaut’s New Bombee, reflexed .......cccecsecccccees 50 

6 four varieties, French, Truffaut’s New Chrysanthemum-flowered....... fetes 35 

7 ——— thirty-two varieties, French, Truffaut’s, including Nos. 1, 3, 4,5, 6........... 2 50 

8 eight varieties, French, New Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered; superb..... .. 1 00 

8) four varieties, French, Crown-flowered, a fine new variety..........ss0 Seater [OD 

10 eicht varieties, French, Quilled Pyramidal ; fine........-...c-cesesccecscsess i) 

11 eight varieties, German, Globe Quilled........... ASG inak EAD Seen ae AE . 60 

12 CLO VATIEtLES. Ger 700M ExOUG WEL ss 11, iclcre clalelaislars elelentcreleleielslale seid slereis leieoraisisic)sieieie p. OO 

13 six varieties, German, Dwarf; finest.......00..eeeeeoe- Waeiaalelale Waiclarotnrene sielal .. 388 

144 BALSAMS, twelve varieties, finest double. ............. ccc cces cece ssecceseens oe 45 
15 eight varieties, Camellia-flowered ; superb, warranted to produce a large pro- 

portion of perfect double flowers, which for size and beauty cannot be sur- 

DASSEOM aes sce eiarels: hola stentareinetar Seis acta Marae wieeiehe Goals vrenelaferae ctomtaveicle a cles rei 1 00 

16 eight varieties, Double Dwarf, fine. . biishetekatereievereycrarorel chore efetoleleiate ereiere eelareielar Ow 

17 eight varieties, Rose-flowered, fine.. Wovshsle ie niblotel aielgareiee eer eere eels Gea telskeueveretest SOO, 

Ne Os AUEy AN SIX? VaTICbleS. TMESbs bic cave cinlsaieae Sule ewe wlele year tld aurea Cateietee eo alcdle Sale 25 

19 CLIMBING PLANTS, six varieties, the most ornamental for culture in the 

OPCW ae rors aie atorst rele sist salterecaace oiate slave trata uiaicre mere veta ena reinte, aN TTL ee 50 

20 —— six varieties, choice sorts for greenhouse culture ......... seotee waletiaete 50 

21 COCKSCOMBS, eight varieties, comprising all the finest German sorts........ 50 

22 CORHOPSIS, six varieties, finest and most distinct Sorts. ....c.sscecececessceces 25 

23 DIGITALIS, Fox-glove, seven varieties, finest sorts, including the new and 

splendid variety, GloXiniOides.........00cccscserccvercccccsess Wataretervalarsltc i ent Oe 

2% GAILLARDIAS, six varieties, most showy SOrts..... ...cscsceececceseeseecess 38 

25 GOURDS, eight varieties, rapid climbers, most ornamental varieties.......... .- 60 
2 HRLICHRYSUMS, everlasting flowers, five varieties, finest. .........scecceceeees 38 
27 HOLLY HOCKS, twelve varieties, finest new English and Scottish sorts, saved 

from prize flowers, extra........ccecesseee JoododcdooboudddaddouddoModdO Ob OOU 1 00 

28 twelve varieties, from A. Saul & Sons, English collection. ............s000e8- 1 50 

29 LARKSPUR, eight varieties, Double Dwarf Rocket, finest German sorts....... 50 
30 eight varieties, Double Tall Rocket, finest German sorts. ........ccceveeeeeee 56 

31 eight varieties, Double Branching, finest German sorts. .........sceseceeeces 50 

32 CroMevamleviess: EL VaCinth-MOWeYS « \2.\.s)<s/sie.s-o0s set soja se de cols ca se sesesieene uss 50 

8s MAURANDIAS, four varieties, beautiful climbers for pot or garden culture.... 35 

2 



ASSORTMENTS OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 

Price. 

MARIGOLDS, eight varieties, Tall and Dwarf, saved only from the finest selected 
OW DLE MN OM eTS srsl oc tstersts isis vio stois wile ME ie ein) «1s.a'oi a ine ik aisle aaion eee ee 38 

MARVEL OF PERU, eight varieties, finest hybrids.......... ES A ee ae 50 
MORNING GLORIES, eight varieties. A splendid Assortment of the anne 

CISHLICTACOLOLS) c\s\lnole couiny vs sins. SE Nps elsiey elvis inverts erelaisia\s sista vier’ eletetp ee eeete 50 

MAS LOE PLOWS: six warieties, fest, «.:.2epeetiseis ss cc.csis 0000 x0 ceuspopeaceces 25 
NWEMOPHILA, six varieties, choice selection............ Eb isict » des's.o a Rao ee nee 25 
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, twelve varieties, most distinct.............000 50 
PEAS, SWEET, six varieties, most distinct Colors. ..............s0ceceevcesess 25 
PHLOX, DRUMMONDS, eight varieties, comprising the newest and finest 

SOULS os loveie\tosieloe\ bite’ wale faleka skola’ leis! sipislateinionatel»{ agers lalate tote eEION Po, ooe x latuia' sic) a\inie oietote 50 

PINKS, CARN ATION, paalve vatetibs, saved only from the finest English 
PRI Ze WAL ietlessilecia:s sisi! nvic tess eter isita,eis'a solani etait intense alee ois aes ois. miele 1 50 

—— — six varieties, selected from NO. 42. ......cc cece cece scecceec cence cece centre 75 

——— —— twelve varieties; Perpetual or Tree, saved only from the finest English 

DULZE VATICLICS I o0siss 00 sce sces bis os pose ve Pete ecen sere e EERE Ee Tet. . oct Leae 1 50 

'——— —— six varieties, Perpetual or Tree, selected from No. 44...............00-- 75 

PINK, PICOTTE, twelve varieties, saved only from the finest English prize 

WEIS HH onda nade ehodqbovooC ap iaiwiaialapeisie wivinin obs aipiole ree ee ei telole ite Rtete nate Nis aio 1k oie ote 1 50 

—— —— six varieties, selected from NO. 46.......ccccececceeeccsccceccectecences 

—— —— twelve varieties; Perpetual, saved only from finest English Prize 75 

WHTICTICN. ssn nase niche simlehe bimicie eb wanleisieat sinh nip ota eee anaes eek Gee AE Lalcs oe 1 50 

—— — six varieties, Perpetual, selected from No. 48...........cccceeecceecveces 7 

POPPIES, CARNATION, twelve varieties, superb double. ...........c..cee0s 75 
——— —— six varieties, selected from No. 50........eccccccecccccccscucccccceeveccs 88 

PORTULACAS, five varieties, finest and most distinct. ............cececeeeeeees 25 

SALPIGLOSSIS, eight varieties, beautifnl. ........ccscecsvcescecssecscencceces 50 

SCHIZANTAUS, six varieties, finest... sscteenanasee gen dersebesvenesehemcek en 25 

SLDRIN E, six varieties, ‘very Chole... conisakvich<sinsabinsinn sy see bas sn chias ee Leah ese 25 
SNAPDRAGON, Antirrhinum, eight varieties, extra fine. ........ 0c. ceceeeueee 60 
STOCKS, 10 WEEKS, six varieties, comprising only the finest and most dis- 

TINE COLOTE. ssc salsa pings eases > > ee An ccnp ® om 6 ohipaied sik a Ree ee Nee 88 

—— —— twelve varieties, new large-flowering, superb; saved from pot plants; 

received direct from one of the most celebrated florists in Germany. The 

brightest and most distinct colors. This collection is offered with the fullest 

confidence that in its production it cannot be surpassed. .........cseeeeeeee 1 00 

—— — six varieties, new large-flowering, selected from No. 58...+..... 0... .008 50 

—— — six varieties, Wallflower-leaved, choice; comprising only the finest and 

MOSh GIShiNChCOLONA. <1). viesicniv7s sha ab enee ee bie ab ein b Rhin Sh ns'S she ie 45 

STOCKS, INTERMEDIATE, or AUTUMN, six varieties, extra choice.. 650 
STOCKS, BROMPTON, six varieties, extra choice.............eeeeeeeeenee- 50 

STOCKS, EMPEROR, or PERPETUAL, six varieties, extra choice..... 50 
STOCKS, GIANT, or CAPE, six varieties, extra fine ...........ececeeeeeees 50 
WALLFELO W ER, six varieties, superb double German sorts...... EBA ss 50 

ZINNIAS, ten varieties, finest selected .......... PRE PR ee 



GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS, 

EXPLANATIONS. —ha., hardy annual, (lasts one year;) bha., half hardy annual; ta., tender 
* annual; hb., hardy biennial, (lasts two years;) hhb., half hardy biennial, (requires protection 
2 winter) hp., Adrdy perennial, (lasts many years;) hhp., half hardy perennial; g., green- 
ouse plant. 
The eres after the description indicate the average height in feet to which the plants 

generally attain under good cultivation. 
a dagger, +, denotes that such biennials and perennials usually flower the first year from 

seed. 
A star, *, dwarf plants suitable for edgings. 
A double **, ornamental climbers. 
In giving orders, it is preferable to mention the numbers without the names; but as the 

numbers are changed every year, it is absolutely necessary to say that they are taken from 
Catalogue ‘* 1861.” 

No. Price. 

67 Abronia umbeliated, A. umbellata, ta.,a pretty umbel-flowered creeping or 
trailing plant, with clusters of rosy blossoms, $.......00..sscecseeccees eee D0 10 

68 Abutilon, g.,a choice collection. See Greenhouse plants. 

69 Acacia Julibrissin, a hardy and elegant shrub, with tassel-like tufts of beauti- 
ful rosy flowers. Previous to sowing, soak the seed in water at 120° for six 
TUG SAOY ais; oaths wie fats afaik ooIS vip ete aie om INE Ri ala aaa ele ASoacnosidunvocan apevetakie encteca 10 

7 greenhouse varieties. See Greenhouse seed. 

7l +Acanthus mollis, hp., purple and white; 2...... SO DIDS ONOb OL COO CHA ORE OSes Wy 

72 Achillea fillipenduia, hp.,. yellow, in large corymDs; 2...e...se.sseccseersse 5 

73 Achimemes. See Greenhouse plants. 

4 Aconitum Napellus. See Monkshood. 

5 Acroclinium, rose-colored, A. rosewm, bha., an elegant new annual from 
Swan River, producing beautiful everlasting flowers, resembling the Rho- 
danthe Manglesii, but much larger; should be grown in every collection; 1 10 

76 Adonis flower, A. /los, ha., handsome foliage, with blood-red flowers; very ; 
DLGUEY rhe arsictace cletne welch ovelse e.cretcl aie aie eiasrevareiaiee Bao OaHE slafavaiete tate cieisie aitsie aie sdoncoce 

77 Ageratum Mexican, A. Mexicanum, ha., very useful for garden decoration or 
pot culture, with curious blue heads of flowers, appearing from July to No- 
vember; plants carefully lifted and potted in autumn will bloom finely 
DEES Nit Me ava LET set a tepnata a caw cithn cnkale laraielel viokelalo aioletcielamsoteldtahe te etetwele Sroreerars's 5 

73 —— white, ————| LLDWI Winn, 6.«)o/cleisjai che) sistsim lei eialsieieie'sie plaraietstalelevelsys Soak 

79 red, —— rubrum, ha., red flower Duds.......cssseecoessceccee 10 

80 Agrostema coronaria, in varieties. See Rose Campion. 

81 Agrostis, in varieties. See Ornamental grasses. 

82 Alonsoa Warcezewiczi’s, A. Warczewiczii, tp., bright scarlet; 14............. 10 
incisifolia, cut-leaved, tp., orange, scarlet; 1b.........ccececoenne 

84 Alstroemeria, hlip., Van Houtte’s finest hybrids; 2..............006- SG amipisoncr e2'3) 

8% *Alyssum sweet, A. maritima, ha.,in bloom from June to November; flowers 
white and very fragrant; in long racemes, which continually extend them- 
selves through the season; one of the most useful annuals in cultivation;3 5 

86 * Bentham ’s, A. Benthamii, ha., white; 1....... sielausie ahatateivasicterevotsiaisioussecet’s Bee UD) 

Si * golden, A. sazatile, hp., yellow; suitable for edging or rock work; 1.... 5 

88 * Wiershbeck’s, A. Wiersbeckii, hhp., white and yellow; 1................. 10 

89 Amaranthus, three-colored, A. tri-color, ta., an old favorite; the chief beauty 

of which consists in its beautiful variegated leaves; 2........0fseeeeeee Bou. iD 

99 Amethyst, blue, Browallia elata, ta., small blue flowers...............000 Signe we 

91 » IRVLDIES A Aad Soddleedaaons sdadoudocopd coubuooD OnUmoodoUDooUsGOD ca00D8 300 Boe A) 

Fiamma RUREK COWS, 5). sl spo aie ie- 000i a in Ses Quelal clare shevelare oua\ereiereceieys EU NE coo Gans Bile Oana dh te5 5 

$8 Ammobium, winged, A. alatum, hha., white everlasting flowers; 1}..... Rey Petes 
9% Anagallis, indica, Indian pimpernel, ha., blue, trailing; $..........seeceeseese 5 
95 —— carnea, bha., flesh-color; }.............4. ase aeer RESHBs tee. sins sieroie) GLO 
9 —— — coccimea, hha., scarlet; 4....cccssccscccscccscvvccscececscccescserees 10 



12 GENERAL CATALOGUE. 

No. Price. 

97 Anagallis, lilacea, hha., lilac; 4..... ios anal spew nensimpensidee ma cuns cies - AD 
98 MMomelis, ht. Ne PINE: 4. . cess eupees ccs cces odes pees avae dememeeran ania a 

99 —— Phillipsii, hha., fine blue; }..... 2.5.00» .0--cccccsvcccss sens coerecconse , 10 

100 grandifiora coerulea, hha., splendid large-flowered; blue; 4........... 10 

191 —— rubra, hha., beautiful red; 4........ +S ESS R ROA An ee Sone Maeesso5 ee! 

102 ——— lilacina, new, beautiful large-flowered, lilac; 4...........seeeeeees 10 

103 ——— Eugenie, grandifiora var., hha., beautiful light blue, shaded from the 
centre to pure white; NEW.........-0cecences PEE even rss pose eeere EP 

104 Napoleon IIl., grandiflora var., hha., rich maroon crimson; new; }...... 10 

105 Memoria dell’ Etna, grandifiora var., hha., new, large-flowered, bright : 
Scarlet) J... See eSp cieins ois ee atelier 's > Botalp sia epee ete ia: ns sea ete 25 

106 Trionfo di Firenze, grandifiora var., hha., new, large-flowered, fine Laz- 
BMING UNEC A. ins pole mechs es Sick epee eeae Se a ee ree 25 

107 ——— mixed, choice varieties............c. cece cee eeees slope ALE We tees tis os tee 10 

108 ——— mixed, choice varieties, including Nos. 105, 106...........ccccceccencevees oe 
This is a class of beautiful trailing plants, that will be found highly orna- 

mental for bedding purposes, as they bloom all the season. The Anagal- 
lis is also an old favorite, for growing in greenhouses, presenting an ex- 
tremely graceful appearance when cultivated in pots or vases. 

109 Anchusa, arvalis. See Bugluss. 

1i0 Amemone, garden, A. coronaria, hhp., finest mixed, from selected double flow- 
, CLS SOS. cies Mic eisiere ou eceisly ale pees oa wen ek bib barrell nis ola ais ne eee maine -Sasteee sees 10 

111 Anthoxanthum gracile. See Ornamental grass. 
112 Antirrhinum, in varieties. See Snapdragon. 

1138 Aquilegia, in varieties. See Columbine. 

14 Arabis Alpena, bhp., white and yellow: 4.. os dcnpevinnad obey p8¥s ob Gems ennpesnncee 10 

115 Arctotis breviscapa, hha., flower large; color orange, with a dark centre; 
VELly BHOWY oF oni nws a cunke epic e heme akin: kicks Hea akin dephGinel> Sak omeekon 16 

116 sulphurea, hha., a new variety, with yellow flowers; 4........... 10 

1l7 Argemone grandiflora, ha., white; 2}........... ins dine inl i tel wie meni aatsitig 5 

118 Mexicam, tia., youows Zhi... 00. cvanives orksbeaante & eee eee oe Se 

9 Arnica montana, bp., medicinal... iy. <sexsmstp veeks + nip bt psenaiebastuaninee 10 

120 Aster, Chinese mixed, ha., several finest varieties; 2..........cececeeeceecees 5 

121 Peony-flowered, mixed, Truffaut's, very choice; saved from finest 
selected flowers; beautiful in the extreme... .....cccsvcecccccsenevvececsves 10 

122 —— MEME BsIAGUDICs. suk winch eaicedkwe oa eels @ eee wtierwdere. if a0 

128 —— —— —— lilac, with white eye... ... ce ce cece cee cee cece eens eeeees 10 

124 ——— Winlet, Wii WHRILe LYE... voce ccucann+ canUpecuebepeeer anes ect « 10 

125 Perfection mixed, Truffaut's, new and fine... ........e00--eees 5 See 10 

126 Chrrsanthemum flowered, mixed, Truffaut's, extra fine.......... 10 

127 Bombee mixed, Truffaut’s, new and fine.........- Padvadcwewa es Sc. 10 

128 ———Imbricated pompone, mixed, Ranunculus, finest SOrtS .....2..00..005 i) 

129 new dwarf Chrysanthemum, mixed, very fine..... Sekine kh ew ketene 10 

130 German globe quilled, mixed, finest varieties. .......-...0. cee ener 10 

181 French Quilled Pyramidal, mixed, extra fine; cannot be surpassed 
for habit of growth and briliiancy OF COlOMS. .......cceeeeeercececnncceceees 10 

132 German Boug wet, maxed tes oc cciick sod aetn wnultcedenleswerean eee 10 

133 crown or two colored, mixed, superb... ...ccssecceecceeaeeees Seiten 10 

134 Giant Emperor, mixed.............000. SAS ciceie ces alee kicie hie Sel ies 25 

135 La Superb, new; rose COlOr; fime.....0 ccc cccccccscces cnenccasqccusscens 10 

186 ———— Miimiature, mIked. fines. con. wccuecs wantpoceatvewwinedsen ane i i 10 
IS ——"Dwael, mixed. oc. cs ce cue von ce wan pehe= Scmcsivnn ep unio keep noe nneeasinnis = a 5 

188 ——— Turkey Quilled, mixed,............. Bom ninco Galas nin ete eee os 5 

189 ——— assortments, colors in separate papers. See page 9. 

The above collection of this most beautiful and popular flower we believe 
to be unsurpassed. For further description, and directions for cultivation, 
see page 5. 

140 Athamasia, ha., yellow; L...c..... cee cceecceeceee es eneen: ceeeeeeeererencennee :. 2 
141 Aubrietia deltoides, hp., purple flowers; }..... ‘seen Ringice Sek mGilaisie weWiviaS cininl/ks 10 

142 Auricula, Alpime, mixed............. ccc eee ee ee ce eene Rie ieheeidele ssi aS ee ae 10 

148 ——— fine German, hhp., mixed; }..... ce Seen ie enti nine tle Lowes souccesveces. 20 

144 extra German, saved from prize flowers, Mixed; }......ceceeeereeeenes 25 
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GENERAL CATALOGUE. 

Price. 

Auricu.a, extra English, saved from prize flowers, mixed; }..........0..06. 25 

FWD) COR CE CoE ep 5-20 | Ce OOM SOG ACO CCE ICIGD COIOE Can UCUOE CMO nck ceca Tc irc COC eee 25 

MEW EL EG Des eIMIe Meme eclae ais feide. sci cie wine ele ceteinielaicieinve cicicia) ¢-o1p ciarcieys lo atevatvattalozais/ 1a 25 

Balsams, mixed, Balsamina hortensis, ta... ..cccccsnccescveccscceceseseedusirce 5 

Double, fimest mixed ..............6. Ma jerape ore aveleteis.s.c clove cscs: al erga teraeveinre oe: 10 

Camellia-fiowered, superb double camellia-shaped flowers, a mixture of 
Theminesh AUGoMOSt GISHINCE COLON sfacias «ciccicleleis clelele ialeleislslaletslerrie sie! eye cielelereieieie 10 

Rose-flowered, double, finest, Mixed ...........0.cee00: aferelorotctoheretciecctetaints 10 

Dwarf Double, fine, mixed................08 Alereleetelelateroielavetatevelstelelsrarstove Bane) 

Colors, in separate packets. See pages 9. 

Balsam apple. See Momordica balsamina. 

pear. See Momordica charantia. 

Bachelor’s Button, or Corn Bottle, Centaurea cyanus, ha., well-known, 

**Balloon Vine, Cardiospermum, hha., pretty climber, with white flowers; 4.. 
Baptisia Australis, bp., a handsome horder plant, of the easiest culture, with 

SHED Chal WIGS Shs coe, of '2h coc svete chs ay aaeetcpnisy erat eah ela tie 0ibh shia ares x oi Sralevatasers eiiehgicie’ asi vie a's! 

Bartonia golden, B. aurea, ha., flowers, yellow, about 1} inch across, which 
have quite a metallic lustre when the sun shines upon them; very showy ; 2 

Bellis perennis. See Daisy. 

Belvidere, ha., summer Cypress; 3............... Sys st slaketoratave,sh-atevaralenseacee Bieler cleyeiezerete 

**Benincasa cerifera, hha., ornamental climber of the Gourd tribe;.10....... 

Bladder Ketmia, Hibiscus trionwm,ha., yellow and brown; 2...... ccagecnudce 

Blitum capitatam, ha., a trailing plant, with red strawberry-like fruit; 4.... 

Blumenbachia insignis, ha., quite handsome, with white MOWERS ici 1etelcieisieie 

Brachycome iberidifolia. See Swan Daisy. ; 

Briza. See Quaking grass. 

Brizopyrum siculum. See Ornamental grasses. 
Bromus Brizzformis. See ornamental grasses. 

Browallia elata. See Amethyst. 

Bry onia alba, tp., flowers white and green; 4....... aalelsiaralsiaiatelavelstele\cia/slelelevele!slels 

Bugloss, anchusa arvalis, Tip= 7 HOWERS DUG F Ziljelaicis.aiais cicsars ele oielnielereiniele losis sieisje s\s.o0 

Cacalia. See Tassel flower. 

*“Calampelis scabra, Eccremocarpus, ta., a very useful and ornamental sum- 
mer and autumn flowering climber, with orange-colored flowers; 10........ 

eee Lindley’s, C. Lindleyana, ha., small red flowers, suitable for 
GHIGTING 1 Js Ale en ake Once Anek ty cbc Horse nAcbCa odode s600ce doesn doo sad7 ore 

Large=flowered, C. grandiflora, ha., fine rosy-lilac flowers from July ie 
October, very showy and of easy culture ; Co adoeoddacococKdet nto doddabube - 

*Umbel=fiowered, C. umbellata, ha., very ee with bright crimson 
flowers, in clusters; $............6 chad SDOD ee o vec cect eccasccncnveusecsece 

Calendula officinalis. See Garden Marigold. 

pluvialais. See Cape Marigold. 

Calceolaria, finest greenhouse varieties. See Greenhouse seeds. 

scabious-leaved, Scabiosefolia, hha., clear Sup auE ee flowers, in 
great profusion. Fine; 2......... Siniclaleialaioliejeicicleleleisiateicic(cvale/ciete's’ vslelalelsie/e/siojefete 

pinnata, hha., yellow, suitable for the border PLAS a BCR OOD. CC OOHEDDOOGS 

Callirhoe Pedata. Fine. See novel ties.........ccccccccsssccccccssscsvcceces 

digitata. New, splendid. See novelties..ccese.sscccssseeeees walelelstatelerelere 

Callichroa Plattygloss, ha., pretty light yellow flowers in abundance; 1.... 

Calliopsis. See Coreopsis. 

Callistachys, g., See Greenhouse seeds. 

Camellia Japonica. See Greenhouse seeds. 

*Campanula, Lores, ha., fine, with large expanded blue blossoms, which con- 
tinue to be produced in succession through the summer; will grow in almost 
any situation; should be well thinned, so that the plants will be eight or 
ten inches apart; desirable for edging, or bedding, en masse; 4.......... eee 

— —  *alba, differing from the above only in sone: white; i. efolsianveivicnewialcye 

—- — *mixed, the above two varieties MiXed........cesssececscesecescccece 

*pentagonia, ha., will bloom beautifully te the open borders; requires 
the same treatment as C. Pores) HOWers DlUe 35. cia civiposiaive oncnicnesisis seiciee 

10 

or ou or ot 
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*Campanazla, alba, a white variety of the preceding. ..........cececeeecseeeee 5 

*carpatica, hp.7{, light violet, dwarf and free; elegant for beds and edg- 
Ae a) ene snans > ebie eet baas 20m ass <0» aaa ainn > ae ee 6 

— — *alha, a variety of the preceding, with white flowers; 4........ oe 

persicafolia, hp., large blue flowers; fine for border; 3..........+.0000e- 5 

—— — alba, white; every other way similar to preceding. ...........++2++.. 5 

— jpyramidal, pyramidalis, hhp., very elegant, with fine blue flowers; may 
be trained to any form of growth; suitable for the border, or potculture;3 5 

—— —— alba, a fine white variety of the preceding; 3.......... 0.02 -eeeeeeenes 5 

—— Trachelium, f1., pl., hp., a fine border plant, with violet blue flowers; 3. 5 

—— — alba, similar to the preceding, with white flowers; 3..............00- 5 
large flowered, grandis, hp.,a fine free blooming variety, with long 
droopine bine NOWeIsS Bens ones a kee wee ees oe = RS A 10 

—— Vidall’s, Vidalli, hhp., superb large white flowers; an elegant new species 
SAIN ST AUS NZETC RS OE inte cinnt vin hn y aut an = peeie eRRE e ne Saino ss = apie 25 
medium. See Canterbury Bell. 

The Campanulas are strictly biennial plants by pot culture, and without 
exception some of the finest of all garden plants for decoration in conserya- 
tory, greenhouse, and flower garden. By good culturein pots, the tall 
varieties assume a magnificent effect, attaining 5to7 feet, or more, in height, 
with Jateral flower racemes from the base, 4 to 5 feet in length. The beauti- 
ful white variety forms a most striking contrast. By good arrangement a 
ae and imposing effect can be formed, altogether unequalled by any other 
plants. 

Canna Indica, Indian shot, tp., fine ecarlet; 2.....c00..ssecccccccnsecscesesecss 10 

Siganmtoa, red and yellows Bi. scew sole ese aeaeene td Cece spe eas 25 

— Warczewiczi’s, Warczewiczii, new beautiful deep red; fine; 3.......... 25 

—— Limbata, fine red; foliage bordered with red; 8.............eeseeee ceeee 25 

coccinea, fine scarlet; 1............ GUA. ne dTe te see Me ect et ae vueeabecuny 25 
bicolor, red and yellow. 4. 2... so pvanc ce eet seewi arnt aoubtehenwes Soka pee 25 

These stately species of plants are highly ornamental in flower gardens, 
producing a rich and Oriental effect by their large, broad, massive foliage, 
and rich crimson and scarlet flowers. Though perennial, if sown early 
they will make luxuriant growth, and bloom the first season. In late 
autumn theyshould becarefully potted, and allowed to mature their bloom 
in the greenhouse or parlor, and afterwards preserved in a cool dry cellar. 
In spring, again start them into growth. and replant them in the open 
air last of May or first of June. Before sowing, soak the seed in water, at 
125° for about 12 hours. 

Cannabis, gigantea, Giant Hemp, tp., ornamental; 6............0e-eseeeeee 5 

Canary Bird Flower, Tropeolum peregrinum, ta., a lovely climber; 10....... 10 

Candytuft, white, Iberis amara, ha., fine for the garden; 1.........00---eeee 5 

purple, J. purpurea, ha., a favorite variety; 1............+. “2 SS 5 

—— crimson, I. kermesina, ha., bright and showy; 1........eeeeeeeeee een ene 5 

—— white rocket, I. coronaria, ha., large and fine; 1...........eeeeeee ee eee 5 

—— fragrant, I. odorata, ha., white; 1............. sauenl tee ahaa tee anata 5 

—— scarlet, new, I. coccinea, ha., fine scarlet. ......... ccc cevecnceseenseuece 10 

All the Candytufts are of the easiest culture, thriving in almost any 
col situation, and deserve to be cultivated extensively in every flower- 
garden. 

Canterbury Bell, blue, Campanula medium, hb., beautiful blue, fine for 
POTASH Crececucs ee oe eeeee acne BS ian a eke ern et afte em pS mle oo 5 

—— — white, a fine variety of the preceding, with white flowers........... 5 

—— — mixed, Nos. 220 and 221 mixed ..........cceeeeeeeee bn hte ec Ncin s 5mt= 5 

—— — double white.............. ee ce Shhh eases ~~ a0 

—— — — blue ee ee Tete eee ee eee eee eee er eee eee renee eee eee 10 

— — — lilac ee eee eens eereeee eee etree tee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee 10 

The Canterbury Bells have long been known as being among our most 
ornamental garden plants; their large bell-shaped flowers, which are 
freely produced throughout the summer, render them strikingly effective. 
As they are strictly biennials, it will be necessary to sow the seed every 
year. 

Carnation. See Pinks. 

Cardiospermum. See Balloon Vine. 

Cardinal flower, Lodelia cardinalus, hp., splendid scarlet flowers; 2.......... 10 

Carthamas tinctoria. See Saffron. 
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Castor Oil Bean. See Ricinus. 

+Catananche, two colored, C. bicolor, hp., whiie, with dark centre, pretty, 14 

ft blue, C. cerulea, hp., violet, with darker eye, desirable; 14..........00..- 

t+ Vellovw,, Cy lutea, Np. He yellow; Uy oi 6c aiaeiecie oles = cleens vwinie ons 2600000 

Catchfly Lobels, Silene armeria, ha., showy, with umbels of bright pink 
TLOWVEL Sy Lore sreetrnnine letoiptola eit ele oeleratets ciate Mieloiercketetete odbonwoodoocabe Anhodbat ia 

flesh=color, S. armeria carnea, ha.; 2........0..00 aieieteleictekateletee siainiaverateteres 

white, S. armeria alba, white flowers; 1}........ Bisvetetne| slela\st/ataioleiclolei=)efslcelerars 
Celosia. See Coxcombs. 

Cenia turbinata, ha., dwarf, yellow, daisy-like flower; }........sescecseees Se 
Centaurea cyanus. See Bachelor’s Button. 

— American, C. Americana, ha., large pink flowers. ...........-ce0008 

Centranthus, long-tubed, C. marcrosiphon, ha., with beautiful trusses of 
UUM MSs Pe al atain che) wera elatelel «| evecetay stoleie e/eia afetalcierwraicrarolcieis wieielina ciareieio sisters ceseeee 

— white, C. alba, ha., white flowers, fine; 1}................06- sa0000d0000C 

flesh=color, C. carnea, ha., flesh-colored flowers, in fine trusses.........0¢ 

dwarf, C. nanus, ha., a dwarf variety, white; 1........ doacdoocadboXoc Adc 

This is a beautiful tribe of annuals, of a branching habit, each branch 
sending up laterals, which continue to put forth their beautiful flowers 
in umbels, or trusses, from July to September. 

Centauridum Drummond’s, ha., late flowering, yellow; 2..........s0..0. 

*Chzenostoma fastigiatum, ha., rose color, suitable for edgings and masses; 4 

* polyantha, ha., a variety of the preceding, with lilac flowers; 3....... 

Chamezerops humiiis, Fan Palm. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Chelone barbata, hp., an elegant summer flowering, hardy herbaceous plant 
adapted for a bed, group, or mass, with erect, slender, attenuated flower 
stems, rising two or three feet in height, having racemes of a bright scar- 
let Pentstemon-like flower tubes, from one to two inches in length, forming 
a beautiful and effective object in borders, pleasure grounds, &c. Seed will 
ME MEUALC HIM AME CW, CLAS als syelareleselolonelelcre isis cletveleloieielelel oii rsisteretalche crete s dbocogcsuT ¢ 

Chenopodium atriplicis, ha., flowers small in clusters, purple foliage, very 
CTE MAC LEY Re onda aoidocdugcadougcnooadande sooaaddeoboc areiatalsterstoniehelerelate oheiste 

Chinese Primrose, finest varieties. See Greenhouse seeds. 
Chloris, in varieties. See ornamental grasses. 

Chorozema, beautiful. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Chrysanthemum Indicum, Chinese; large-flowered and pompone. See 
Greenhouse seeds. 

—— white, C. alba, ha., a favorite border flower; 2.........cccccsecccccscccees 

yellow, C. lutea, ha., showy yellow flower; continuing in bloom from 
MEDAN OMONE LODE Tian Disiel chain nic aiela eal salais cits sheterelolcioy<israie) aialerel eisai iad ped dodo.cKOC Sobe 

mixed, white and yellow mixed.............0..0. pietetalelelaletsiaerelsis ele mlefetafeieicicrs 

three colored, C. carinatum, ha., disk of flower purplish brown; inner 
circle of rays yellow, margined with white; very pretty; 2..........seeee. 

—— Burridge’s, C. Burridgeti, ha., white, with crimson and yellow rings at 
the base of the petals; fine; 14............ On Aaa. Sou Toa Geteaya tatatolstalalelolainresisi¢ 

venustum, ha., plumb, purple, and yellow; fine: 1}.......... cee ceecoee 

dowble quilled, ha.) yellow} 2h... 2.2. wccsseescsccitecessiocssevesrcners 

Chrysurus aureus. See Ornamental grasses. 

“Cimeraria, very choice. See Greenhouse seeds. 

WMavkia, elesamt, har, rosy purples Toor icjc sacs sc.ewicisescvecles cctaleisaiesele sce e.cs 

rose=color, C. rosea, ha., pretty; 1}..... sValaisilelelo sheteletoterofolalluielejaileraielaleleleiel> Gooc 

amo SPELT CINOED AD, 2... MAC GME fT Sais woiclcle,e.cie ev wicieloree's eieisitie s'nivleeoe-ald eles wicie'e'e 

—— white, C. alba, ha., beautiful; 14........ Nb oe@aauocodcanac HGS On Ga OaOOCo 

oleander-leaved, C. nerifolia, ha., fine, red; 1g.......cccccccccevscecees 

margined, C. marginata, ha., purple, margined with white; 1..... sodoude 

—— mixed 3; the above varieties Mixed........sesscrecececs pogagbobonndac obonde 

— pulchella, ‘* Tom THUIMD,”?’ NEW... .ccccccccccrccccvcccccccccccssccces 

——_ pul cherrima, NeW.....--eceeceeesccveccvee ee ccccenccee eee ceccercreerece 

integripetala, new......-... eececceses enc ccccccscccccececcssecesssccecs 

Clary, Saleve Horminum, ha., purple and red; Lic... ....ceccncescccccccsvccscces 

Cleome speciosissima, hha., rose-COlor; 8. .ccccccesccccceccccevcccsccssessees 

Clerodendron. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Cliamthus. See Greenhouse seeds. 
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Clintonia elegans, hha., pale bine; 4......0 sce sve cccs osebsvaeeabeeLdcdece.: 6 

—— pulchella, hha., blue and white; $...0.......ceccccccccneseccceccaceseees 1) 

————"wihtites €; abn, WAG FS) vee eect ove’ ones ocehs cide D¥svewae pa ometee .aee ce as 10 

dark red, C. atrorubens, a dark red variety; 4.............. ee ns sae sig 10 

**Cobea fp ea ta., a rapid climber, with large, ae bell-shaped flow- +“ 
CER ant sd sean nes A hal ece dene eee Css Hnes -secteskee Sree beeiic = vs 

Coxscombs, mixed, Cclosia in vars, ta., 8 fine parities! DIR CHS cue oees ovat Ss 5 
separate colors. See page 9. 

—— dwarf crimson, C. nanum, brilliant and large; extra fine; 1............ 10 
MEW 5 F CLOW, TATE. +, psss once vnar veer vremererbnse esses chidsanepeecmudeeLy EO 

LOSE, UBIGNC,.\,5spuuso seas 4s emi beuetemerinbess ass esbe vuss apap eneeer! ae 
Coix lachryma. See Job’s Tears. 

Collinsia, two colored, C. bi-color, ha., white and lilac; pretty; 1........... 5 

large-flowcred, C. grandiflora, ha., deep blue and lilac; fine; 1......... 5 

bartsia-leaved, C. bartsiacfolia, ha., reddish purple; 1................-- 5 
ae aa white, C. bartsiaefolia ee: ha., a variety with pure white flow- 

LISt Lieapuriaweieueis pian ehene soa ses bs sn daeKnene eee rete ae eke ete cnee 10 

marbled, C. marmorata, ha., pink and white; new; 1................0-+- 10 

All the Collinsias are free bloomers, very showy, and of the easiest cul- 
ture; deserving a place in every flower garden. 

Collomia, scarlet, C. coccinea, ha., small, lively flowers (in heads) of a bright 
CAUMING TEU. Lencas tec> abies paces oa ns eh 9 > hele one e MERCER Ten SRE eens ae wprttees 5 

ieee cron. C. grandiflora, ha., saffron-color; 2..........002eeeees . oO 

Columbine, mixed, Aquilegia vulgaris, hp., many colors, mixed; 2.......... _c. “— 

DPT HUMOR, UD. GOULIE. 2. nacrs osecavuahepepanetuhabee eae Eeawnanas teas cues 10 

trisbolow,;: MEWS Biss diss evsavey osn cued ene was is ONG ENNEsS Ss cumemensses coe 25 

double, white and violet, new; 2............ petWawe ta ecnakWh ee cues 25 

—- Durand’s, A. Durandit, fine striped; 2............. mp conn vpr ues Febhy ceupe 10 

—— glandulosa, violet and white; 2....... osceneonaence oonnete BSposensesnnne 10 

Siberiam,:A..Sibersca, ViOlet, MONDIFsss csccenven sss epep ccbnurkeans Seana - 6 

—— Skinner's, A. Skinnerti, new; 2........ witches copeevessesccccsesccessse LO 

carnation striped, new, A. caryophylloides, fl. pli. cccccccecceeeeeccevcee 25 

tCommelina, blue, C. celestis, tp., sky blue; 2........ wesevtbbeabenepevasrbe oo 

t white, C alba, taF Bo. sviivcsvavevevecsevudbevebncdt aan Ga én Uh dire e's sos 
t striped, C. striata, ta., blue and white .......s.sseeceeeees aasenenekb voone 10 

Convolvulus, dwarf. blue, C. cezruleus, ha., dark blue, fine; j..........- cece «25 

— white, C. alba, ha., pure white; 3...........ceeeeeeeeees eebphs ses es 5 

—— — three colored, C. tri-color, ha., white, yellow, and blue............ 5 

—— — splendens, C. purpurea, ha., dark purple, fine; j.....--. cece ecco eee > ae 

— — varicgated, C. variegata, ha., blue and white; }.......... pwn ele . 7 

—— — mixed, many varieties MIXed.... 6... cece cece eee eee eee e ee eeeeee 5 

This is a beautiful class of annuals, affording a large, showy mass of flow- 
ers fromJuly to November; the plants spread. much in es ery direction from 
the centre, so that a bed of them, with plants fifteen inches from each other, 
will interlock. 

Coreopsis, golden, Calliopsis tinctoria, ha., a well-known favorite; the or 
ers having a dark crimson, brown centre, with yellowrays; very showy; 5 

dark red, C. atrosanguinea, ha., yellow centre, surrounded by a circle of 

scarlet color; some of the tlowers are destitute of the yellow centre; of... 5 

marbled, C, marmorata, ha., brown and yellow, that are inclined to be 
SHAE 2. scscccccccccces esease en Te ceeuenupesntheeennsulWeseuessese es 5 

thread-leaved, C. jilifolia, ha., yellow; neat foliage; 3..........-.+..06. 5 

Atkinson’s, C. Atkinsonia, ha., yellow, brown centre; 8..........++.-.4- 5 

two-colorcd, “C. bi-color, ha., brown and yellow; 3..........eeeeeeeeeees 5 
Burridge’s, new. See Cosmidium. 

— dwarf, C. nana, ha., brown and yellow; 1........... EECRERSGNE SS ve Scenes 5 

—— mossy, C. mosseaux, ha., new. See MOvelties........ce cece eeeeeeeeeeeeees 10 

—— cardaminifolia, new hybrid; fine. See novelties..............6...0es -- 10 

—- crown-flowered, C. coronata, ha., yellow, marked with brown; fine; 1. 5 

—— Drummond's, C. Drummondii, ha., large yellow flowers; fine; 1....... 6 

Nos. 824 and 325, as regards height and habit of growth, are almost 
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precisely alike; being very distinct in character from all other varieties; 
growing only about one foot high, and spreading so that the plants should 
stand ten inches apart; a mass of bloom from July to November; unsur- 
passed for bedding purposes. 

Cosmanthus fimbriatus, ha., flower white, tinged with lilac; 1.............. 5 

Cosmea grandiflora, ha., flowers crimson and lilac; 2...........sceeceeeceee® 6 
Cosmidium, Burridge’s, C. Burridgeanum, ha., a new and exceedingly 

beautiful annual, nearly related to Coreopsis; flowers rich brown, tipped 
with bright orange; large and showy; 2..............- Sere fe ies 5 eb 

Cotula, golden, C. aurea, ha., yellow; }........... yok oferevoreteraiaveteratelticve cise eieee e RO 

Cowslip. See Polyanthus. 

Crepis barbata. See Hawkweed. 

Cuphea silenoides, Silene-like, hha., purple; 1}...... sjeisfatsiace diel eelaiels =laieia\erelvie «| LO 
+ platycentra, broad centred, hhp., a well-known, ever-blooming, and 

neat-habited bedding plant, with scarlet, black, and white flowers, fine for 
(Paik CHIMERA Des Soe bd edsphe coon eesecabocaaccos Ki oaata tate to Ssvcletranaatoneteveiateters S0obo a cake) 

REPS Le A. NA. TOS, PUEPICs A seanc. cicdcllce ss ceclasdccsecdsascsecsescscss 10 

+ minata, hbp., vermilion;1.............. Booudodadadosauesc S50000 st ateleteter cis 25 

strygulosa, coarse-haired, scarlet and yellow; 1........... Srainiaysfole ohreterets 10 

Curcubita. See Gourds. 

Cyanus. See Bachelors’ Buttons. 

Cyclamen. See Greenhouse seeds. 

**Cypress vine, scarlet,/pomea Quamoclit, ta.,a tender, climbing annual, 
with graceful foliage and scarlet flowers; seed should not be planted in 
open ground before the last of May or first of June; 15................06-- 5 

— white, I. alba, ta., a white variety of the preceding; 15....... dacs 5 

**Cyclanthera pedata, hha., graceful, slender-habited, climbing plants, with 
pendant branches of elegant balloon-like seed pods ; a novel plant of easy 
culture; 15....... Metairie icicle save siento canis ce ess donaccoce. neakostaussesae 25 

Dahlia, fine mixed....... poudiKodipooDaoRoRS sogodosoneode suo,cd4d duboodoed pbodoudno 10 

extra fime, mixed........... SaoidoSiceracccpDdun Code CoM OBUiee Sopesesnesete ie) 

Daisy, mixed, hp.,........0....6- leisieilofatciraarctctel Srersieieteta ieee ta apompeniarateiaie Slatn dicietstere 10 

mixed, extra, saved from finest double flowers............ atalcjererorovoreievcisic . 26 

Datura, double purple, D. fastuosa purpured, ha. 2.....e00...ssseeeeereeees Oo) AD 

— white, D. mL OM Marae vacate wisistalsla sialiotete se erste clare sbcGoe Syeda Sanerecre 5 

ceratocaulon, hornstalked, hha., flowers white and rose; 2..... sSopn see 10 

— Wright’s or meteloides, D. Wrightii, ha., a beautiful plant, produc- 
ing flowers which are of extraordinary size, pure white at the centre, and 
passing imperceptibly to a lilac blue at the border. The roots can be 
taken up in the autumn and preserved through the winter in the same man- 
FIST AAP EVENT: AGG) Obs. cj; 6 wiaicsiaies winth i aisvasthave es cli 6.5 alahe\erate divies vim biel ciate Societe: aus To e's 5 

earthageniensis, ha., anew variety; comes highly recommended; but 
in our estimation worthless; white; 3...........seeseees Bislai ats ee eS sate rotor ce 

—— humilis, ha., double yellow. ........ 00. ces ccscnneccccnccseccesseccsers - 10 

t chlorantha, hhp., a splendid new variety. See novelties. 

Day pay Tolue, Hemerocallis ceruleus, hp., a fine border plant with blue flow- 2 
SUS ac cicice bad dadewd Ay 6500 Glesiel cin store nererers ciate Aarons ceelatehe etre lajaetorate civ eveserers 0 

{Dephinium, Chimese, D. Chinensis, hp., finest mixed; one of the most de- 
sirable of the tribe; 24........... tees Wali dere ate S UA ae ae ee eee SNe a 7) 

—— — rubro punctatum, a splendid new variety. See novelties. 

—— — alba grandifiora, splendid; new. See novelties. 

{—-——. cardiopetalum, hp., bluc; Lo... .... ccc cece cee cece cccenrececgevesses LW 

—— elatum, Bee Larkspur, mixed; 4..... Ri aldcicreverare Hd SOA sododvoscebandoood | 

-—— large-flowered, D. grandiflora, hp., flowers blue; 8........cceseeeeeeee 5 

7 formosum, hp., new: flowers large; color exquisite blue, with white 
centre; will flower the first season from seed; the finest of the tribe; 2.... 5 

f- Henderson’s, D. Hendersonii, hp., splendid large blue flowers; extra 
AMES e ee Hcienrs ceil cisiic s ciea.e matela eters Oe anciooue avelestere ater Sollee as aN Siete atonarese of LO 

spectabilis, hp., blue; 3...... Sadi W AG meteeeteias sgqunboanodoacsauesSonascona. iY 

Mletaceumamn. Nps, Gark DUC 4. once cae w nis vciesiciese sae ole osiapijacieite seccelee, JO 

perfectum novum, bp., dark blue; 8.........ccccecccecescccccssseosss 10 

Dianthus, a superb collection. See Pinks. 

Dictamnus. See Fraxinella. 

Didiscus, blue, D. ceruleus, hha., blue; fine; 1........sscssesecccccevsovcssses 20 

3 
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Digitalis. See Foxglove. 

Dodecatheron media, American Cowslip, hp., a fine border plant; 1......... & 

WHALE OD alba tip!) ines te ef dk BERT ee ci 
mixed....... RASH DAP S105 1 ee EE eee 

Eccremocarpus. See Calampelis. 

Egg Plant, purple, ta., showy fruit; 1.......ccccccceccsvccscscvcosscecs =p ae 

—— — white, ta.. ornamental fruit; 1............ eblavist SOs sey eee ee ae os. O 

— scarlet, new........... pooped se ate oe ee che dda okie us. 
Ergrostis. See Ornamental grass. 

Erianthus Ravenna. See Ornamental grass. 
Erica. See Heath. 

Erysimaum Peroffskeys, E. Peroffskianum, ha., an erect growing plant, with 
racemes or spikes of deep orange blossoms; very showy; 1............-.+.. 5) 

—— variegated, E. variegata, hp., a beautiful evergreen plant, the beauty of 
which Consists in its variegated foliage, the leaves being elegantly mar- 
gined and blotched with silver; 1........... Sampara gee bs seine robmy - nance 10 

Erythrina crista-galli, Coral plant, hhp., very ornamental; flowers scar- 
let ; Ey sulemnielelpioie sets sini a'e's ie ww stjais pisininin'ninie ip aliens bie eee eee es 25 

laurifolia, hhp., fine; scarlet fowergs 5, so. csccnspncnsepeena>svesnceonsas 25 

Eschscholtzia, orange, E. crocea, ha., flowers brilliant, shining yeliow; splen- 
Gid fOr VOWS OL IMASRES. Ales cap ucees) Seana reer ee ~ doth 73 Aese A e 5 

white, E. alba, ha., a fine variety of the preceding, with white flowers; 1. 6 

tenuifolia, ha.,a very neat, distinct, glaucous-tinted miniature plant, 
with numerous primrose, salver-like blossoms; suitable for edgings, bask- 
ets, Or TOCK-WOrk....ccccccecvcccccccscccesees cecehenbihdethaterutenscnane see 5 

Eternal flower, golden, Elychrysum bracteatum, ha., golden yellow; fine; 2 5 

—— white, LE. alba, ha., a fine variety, with white flowers; 2............+. 5 

—— — mixed, yellow and white mixed.......... wip ns mista et peerage ow vail desedse pb 

— — double, mixed, ha., flowers large and double, of rich metallic lus- 
tre, in rich bronze and brightest yellow, pure white, and white elegantly 
suffused with rose; extra fine; 2.....cccceccccccccccccccccccsecscccecccsccss w 

The Eternal flowers are very ornamental in the garden, and much ad- 
mired on account of the beauty of the flower when dried; which, if gath- 
ered when they first open, and carefully dried, will retain their form and 
color for years; they are highly prized for winter mantel bouquets and orna- 
ments for vases. 

For other fine varieties, see Helichrysum. 
Eucharidum grandiflorum, ha., rosy purple; L.cecseceeeeececseeeeereeres 5 

white, E. grandifiorum album, ha., a new variety with white flowers..... - 10 

rose-colored, E. grandiflorum roseum, ha., a new variety, with light rose 
colored flowers........: Chuseecrscbncneews Se gebsheWeeu sens ach tbbcavct. ss voce 

Eucnide bartonoides, dartonia-like, ta., yellow, of delicate growth; 1........ 10 

Eupatorium argeratoides, hp., white, hardy border plant; 8.............. 10 

Frazer’s, E. Frazerii, bp., white, in corymDs; 1}........eceeeeeeeeeeneee » 10 

— blue, E. c@lestinum, ha., blue; 14...+-ee-eeeeee passes peoanecnina eines Sane 10 

Euphorbia, variegated, E. variegaia, ta., variegated leaves; 2.......-..+++- 5 

Euatoca, many-flowered, £. multiflora, ta., layender color; 1....... es 

viscida, ta., bright Dlue; 1....... cece eee ee een eeeneeceeeeeeeeneececesens 5 

striped, E£. alba striata, ta., blue and white striped; 1.........+.++-00++ 10 
tEvening Primrose, yellow, Cnothera bienis, hp., a beautiful perennial, 

with fine, large yellow flowers; will bloom the first season from seed; 1}... 

— white, G@. tetraptera, ha.,a succession of pure white flowers from 
July to October; 1........ ee betwacce envepentencevanes ~sWeGeee ele eee 5 

Fenzlia dianthiafiora, new, splendid. See novelties. 

Ferns, choice varieties. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Flax, large-flowered, crimson, Linum grandiflorum rubrum, ha., one of 
the most beautiful among annual flowers; with a long succession of very 
brilliant, compact, salver-like, crimson blossomsthroughout thesummer; 1. 5 

t Lewes, L. Lewesii, hhp., blue; fine; 1....----+--+++ ahehas On sbandacunhn 10 
—— white, ZL: album, ha., Dec ccc cceuensnusueeeabeos ceecares ee ee ee ee 5 

—— blue, T. caerulea, ha., 1. eeeee eeeeeereeee See REESE HEHEHE EERE EERE eee 5 

{—— variegated, ZL. variegaia, bhp., blue and WidiGdoascucesaesenbascsamentiee 10 
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Flax, large-flowered, purple, L. grandiflorum purpurea, ha., a new va- 
riety of the beautiful crimson flax, with purple flowers; 1.............-00- se 

Flos adonis. See Adonis. 

tForget-me-not, Myosotis palustris, hp., a well-known favorite, with clusters 
of delicate blue flowers appearing all summer; blooms the first year from 
SEEK; deccesccccceccsccccscces ee ccccccencccnccs Sialsiels\iie\s/u/s|njare)sin'ela.e/s)elaisia/elo{e)ala/a 

t large-flowered, M. palustris azurea major, hp., a beautiful variety, 
with large blue flowers; }............0- Te ee he eae eee Seen teenie aac ursen : 

—— blue, M. alpestris, hp., a variety with blue flowers; 4......0...sceesccseces 

white, M. album, hp., white flowers; 3.....0...cccccovsecccccccccscscnce 5 

Four o’clocks, Mirabilis jalapa. See Marvel of Peru. 

Foxglove, mixed, Digitalis, several varieties mixed........+0+- sielafeloleleiavelerereleiers 

mixed, extra, all the newest and finest varieties......2+.sesse+-- foaoosoae 

large-flowered, D. grandiflora, yellow.......- Jadoocoboosodddodacencdos 

—— purple, D. purpurea, common purple variely....sccccsecccccceeccsccces . 

white, D. alba, common white variety........++- SgnbuboobocoooosoT seleisiols 

woolly-flowered, D. lanatus, white and brown..... sletsielele\elsteteletsicieversials 4 

yellow, D. luiea, pale, dull yellow..... cielataroiels sieleleisletale sinfeluievelayoteroletdtclois aialete 

iron-colored, D. ferruginea, brown......-. slafelnisieleleiate fatalelol sofia cients ota 5 

orange-colored, D. aurea, bright orange........+.> atelolel attiets' siehateielalclelalols 

gloxinia-flowered, D. gloxinioides....sereee20- SoobeGouberagacs seccece 

assortments, varieties in separate papers. See page 9. 

The Foxgloves are too well known to need description; they are all use- 
ful and ornamental for general flower-garden purposes, and may be intro- 
duced into theshrubbery with fine effect, as its tall, spirelike epikes, crowned 
with its large thimble or bell-shaped flowers, will contrast finely with the 
green foliage of the shrubs; they are all hardy biennials, from three to 
four feet high. : 

F'raxinella, red, Dictamnus, hp., fine border plant; 15.........ccccccesccevese 

white, D. alba, a variety with white flowers; very desirable; 14.......... 

The seed of the Fraxinella is very slow to vegetate,—generally months; 
and sometimes it does not make its appearance until the second season after 
planting. 

French Honeysuckle, Hedysarum coronarium, hhp., red; 2........scccccces 

white, H. album, hhp., flowers white; 2...........cscccccscccccccccccccce 

Fuchsia. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Gaillardia, painted, G. picta, ha., orange, red, and yellow; fine; 1........... 

white-margined, G. picta albo-marginata, ha., dark red, edged with 
white; fine.........- aialelolalela’e «\nlelels\e\ein\elcicielele\ els cece ccc ccccsccsccces cece cccecee 

— scarlet, G. picia coccinea, ha., Very SHOWY.....ccccecccacccccaccce sislefereieiels 

—— dwarf, G. picta nana, ha., crimson and yellow; beautiful; 3...........0. 

large-flowered, hybrid, G. hybrida glandiflora, ha , a beautiful va- 
riety, with large, showy flowers; 1............ a asters BAccibbodonntecoacer ater 

—— Richardson’s, G. Richardsonii, ha., bright orange; splendid; 14...... . 

—— Wells, G. Wellsiana, ha., yellow and red; fine; 1$....c.sccccccccccccceee 
—— mixed, asplendid mixture of all the finest sorts........... sioleieinjele ofe\s s/ererais 

Showy and universally admired plants, and among the gayest ornaments 
of summer flowering-beds, of the easiest culture; will thrive in almost any 
soil or situation. 

Galega, eastern, G. orientalis, hp., White; 23...-ccecccsccsesrreccccccccssccccs 

Gaura, Lindheimer’s, G. Lindheimeria, bha.,a plant of light and graceful 
habit, with spikes of white and red tinted flowers; a profuse bloomer; 2... 

tGentiana, dwarf, G. acaulis, hp., DINE; f....-.sceccssccccecces sielelelsislelsioieisisisles 

t swallow-wort-leaved, G. asclepiadca, hp., blue; 3...........0eeee6 

+ cross=wort, G. cruciata, hp., deep biue; 3.......cececcccccccccccccccs 56 

j#-—-— yellow, G. lutea, hp., tall, strong-growing variety; 4......0...sssee0 an 

{——— purple, G. purpurea, hp., 1......cec.ee.. Risers stororets melaiclsioreieaictelete sielel= elotshels 

{——— large-leaved, G. macrophylla, hp., blue; 1.......scccceccsscacccocccce 

MEG O MIMESE VATMELICS) MIXEOs «ois. voice o.siein 0je se o\0)0 vcinioceieine/s cies seie sence ieee 

Geranium. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Gesmeria. Sce Greenhouse seeds. 

Geum, dark red, G. atrosanguineum, bp., 1. ...ccccoccccccccccccccescvcccccces 

10 
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Geum, scarlet, G. coccineum, bp., Cae ae a ee 10 

large-flowered, G. grandiflora, hp., 2.....++.+.- SAS Be 5-3 Rewccaa JO 

ea ee mixed, finest mixed eseoes @eeeseseeseeesssesese eereteseeeseseone Seeeresseaeecrese 10 

Gilia, three-colored, G. tri-color, ha., yellow eye, surrounded by a purple 
ring, bordered by pale blue; fine; 1. ...2 22060... teens pelle Seta Serterccss  'D 

azure blue, G. capitata, ha., flowers in heads, rather coarse; 14...... ee. 

—— white, G. alba, ha., pure white, in clusters; fine; 1.............++- eee ie 

—— rose-colored, G. rosea, ha., flowers rosy-tinted, with a whiteeye;1..... 5 

—— dianthus-flowered, G. dianthiflora. See Fenzlia. 

achillea-leaved, G. achillecfolia, ha.,a new variety, with white flow- - 
Css Usaccosac acess SSenoocaceectsc5o< woesiewblerisisiss's > = eis oa Vetevun state . 

This is a very pleasing family of annuals; may be sown at any time, and 
will bloom in almost any situation; the flowers are disposed in panicles or 
clusters; and from its neat growth it is admirably adapted for cuiture either 
in masses or detached patches. The variety three-colored, is the prettiest, 
and lasts the longest in bloom. 

Gilly-flower. See Stocks. 

Gladiolus, mixed, splendid; saved from acollection of upwards of one hun- 
dred newest and finest variety.........ssceeeees SE eies areas Sie eae « oe 25 

Globe amaranthus, white, Gomphrena alba, ta., 1......eceeseees ese e a 

—— — crimson, G. kermsina; ta., 1........... | eb beien ss sahitbiods wows 5 

—— — fiesh-colored, G. carnead, ta., 1.....eceeeeceeees PaoweLie wide J e.eews a 

—— — wariegated, G. variegata, ta., crimson and white; 1................ i 

—— — orange, G. aurantica, bright orange Color; 1.......ssceceeeeeceecees 5 

The Globes are well known and much admired for their ornamental effect 
in the garden, and are highly prized for their heads of flowers, which, if 
gathered before they are too far advanced, will retain their beauty for sev- 
eral years. The seeds are rather slow to vegetate in the open ground; the 
Orange in particular, which seldom starts without bottom heat, and then 
very reluctantly. 

Gloxinia. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Godetia, Lindleyana, ha., white spotted with red; 1...........cceeeeeeeees ccvane aa 

alba nova, ha., new white; fine; 1..............e0- Sp Soe ee 

lepida, ha., pretty lilac; 1.......ccccerccccecescnenonccencces ide Sas SE an 6 

rubicunda, ha., ruddy rosy crimson; 1... ....sscscecssccccnses Spacandmcs Om 

—— purpurea, ha., five purple; 1.............. gv's SEWING SS sop ene akey ee awee =. 6 

venosa, ha., wine-color; 1.........+. oan nacescuecerceneccnescccus esceesee 6 

rosea, ha., rich rose-color; 1..... ane'b th wap > nk canker eae eee esse |= 

——=— mixed, MANY, VATICtICS. .........cnecescndencenscucsoennscsswabebenedmesccccs 6 
All the varieties of Godetia are well worth growing; and indeed, no gar- 

den can be said to be complete without them; their profuseness of bloom 
and delicate tints of color have long rendered them universal favorites. 

Gourd, leucantha..............e-00+s se eeeeeeees csuenbestccncausmocdcanbeoccecs 10 
very large...... eee ceccenccencs eeecees ee ecccccccncceveuccuccee ee —— 

flat Corsiam.........+..+-- ck sinh hie Saad a beioie sn baie ees - esesweccnume Ue 

pow der-horm............eeees eevcccnces won ccccccccccccccceces cececeee oe 

sypho....... eeecacece eeeccccanenececces oben ces tenduereucenseeenupases eoeee 10 
Hercules club...... pahieGs shinny oh dae pennGnhe esp pans s -heeneby keeaece 5 

Longissima........seeeeeees sasssscs pach skn ek ae se ihobwuuakwsiewae 20 

Malabar melom.....ccccccccccccccccesccccccces cvaveuseUokbascebetnneeacs! 6 

mixed, many varieties MIXed........ ce cece eee eee eeeeeees Jesudccmecctcsass 10 
The tribe of Gourds is known as producing some of the most curiously 

shaped of all fruits; and being of extremely rapid growth, are very desira- 
ble for covering the trellis-work of arbors, &c., &c; the varied and fantas- 
tic forms of the fruit adding a peculiar charm tothe luxuriance of the 
foliage. 

Grammanthes gentianoides, hha., orange scarlet, suitable for rock-work 
or pot culture; 4.......... Rtineet bee ms ERE eS se pe EES ce eeanee 

Gynerium argenteum. See Pampas grass. See Ornamental grasses, 

Gypsophila elegant, G. elegans, ha., small, starry, purple and white flowers;1 6 

—— rose-colored, ha.,a variety of the preceding with rose-colored flowers;1 6 

—— mauralis, ha., beautiful dwarf plant, neat and pretty, with small flowers, 
which completely cover the plant; $.-.cerceeeceereceeceecereeerensceeeeene 
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Habrothamnus elegans. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Hawkweed, golden, Crepis barbata, ha., an old but beautiful annual, of the 
easiest culture; beginsto bloom in July and continues till frosts, covered 
with flowers, the rays of light yellow finely contrasted with the brilliant 
purple-brown centre; Ne aevoyels ele otteleve eoeeeoeeeeen ereeeeeeseeeeerseeesseeeseeees ee 

—— white, C. alba, ha., a variety of the prececing, with white flowers, but of 
TALC HL ESS) DE MU bya Wel sm |c/0/0|arolo\eis|cleielicistaloreicleiejciele vietelotaterets ie afetoiciclelevetreioteveis S0none 

Heartsease. See Pansy. 

Heath. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Helenium Dougiassii, ha., yellow........... aletels yale’ eisiofel se ojeichasatevste’svele ele stove ste exe 

Helianthus. See Sun Flower. 

Helichrysum, compositum maximum, ha., splendid double everlasting 
flowers. 

en ermens) SC MILE. 655 oye ose wiv visi sid sisierele b 0i0's oe, v.s sje weleve wusjeievsie(eis SQ0c0006 Ss0q00c6 

See eceommes WW MRE CLO oa (0 001 w/e hs nie in ofoss nh cisioieie[aicje/aieicie! ls aiole ole ove al aieiateve welerecase caries nraiaiele 

———._. — —_ pe LlOW ...... cece cccccccsccces occ ccceccrecce ee ces ceepecccecces 

———_. —_ — Bright vOse.....cc.creeccccccccceccces «sn cisco siccie cise eeccceee 

—_._ —— — orange..... SonuodpoHoDoOdMenC noODOGSOOC pocbaocudgdadaT Boeieiteitere 

— ——_ —— pink..... Slarchevcinlciciolelaintatelatstereieste/iotai lerelayeieaietereinicla a/eretoteroye SOC G500tO 5 

—— ——_ ——- purple..... @ialnjelalolalels wleie/e]*\eleiole\eisisiui« e/e\s/a/s\eleielaleieielaie a) ielsiviclejele.cleisiele 

——_ —— —— mixed, the above varieties mixed.......... era eloisicraisictereineisieisiere 

—— Fe Re apy nanum, ha., splendid double dwarf crimson everlasting 
OWEDSiete sce cisisls so obodonuooDKOpONEOESOOODOG podooguuUTooUdoooRUSesaDCeG0ds 

brachyrhynchum, ha., new yellow; very fine........ssccescccccccscecs 

other varieties. See Eternal Flowers. 

*Heliophila arabioides, hha., bright blue, very pretty for edging; 3........ 

* Gissecta, hha., blue; 2.........-....000 cleleioiejeleisiaieisialaisieiaie ScodooNtocec eee 

* trifidia, hha., blue; 3.............000- sfalorslale eieielalatetave “odode Socoog Sag 00 

Very neat little plants for edging or bedding. H. arabioides is the best 

tHeliotrope, finest varieties mixed, Heliotropium, tp., 2.....ee. Joatesons 

The Heliotrope is almost too well known to need recommendation; its 
scent is delightful; well adapted for bedding or pot culture. Seeds sown 
in spring make fine plants for summer decoration. 

Hemerocallis ezrulea. See Day Lily. 

Hesperis matromalis. See Sweet Rocket. 

Hibiscus African, HW. Africanus, ha., large and showy flowers, of a straw 
color; the centre a deep rich brown or purple, finely contrasted with the 
brilliant gold color of its stamens or anthers; of the easiest culture; 14.... 

Hollyhocks, mixed, Althea rosea, hb., fine varieties; seventy-five per cent. of 
the plants may be expected to be double................ Scsu dads onosodue nose 

extra fime mixed, saved from the finest new English and Scottish named 
OIE 6 chic oeshaéoaaas sloXol’oie)s\falialaYatinielefacel sisters Soe cces seer ssseceressstoescoes @eee-re 

splendid assortments, in separate papers. See page 9. 

The great improvement that has been made in this old-fashioned flower 
within a few years has now placed it among the most popular flowers of 
the day. It flowers the second and third year after sowing, and then dies, 
unless if is kept up by cuttings or division of root. 

Hollyhock, Chinese, annual, fine double, several beautiful colors, mixed; 24 

Honesty or Satin-flower, Lunaria biennis, hb., an old plant, but singularly 
interesting f:om the transparent, silvery-like tissue or coats of the seed-ves- 
sels in their dry, matured state, through which the fruit is conspicuously 
seen, and retaining the same picturesque effect for any length of time; well 
adapted, in a cut state, for grouping with everlasting Howers, &c.; 2....... 

Hordeum jubatum. See Ornamental grasses. 

Humea elegans, hbb., one of the most beautiful of all plants for decoration 
in gardens and pleasure grounds; in appearance resembling a light, grace- 
ful, drooping pyramid of innumerable ruby-red, grasslike florets, rising at 
first in erect panicles, from tour to eight feet in height, and gradually 
assuming its exquisitely beautiful outline of growth; blooms the second 
season through the summer and autumn monthbs.............. ado Code SodoE 

“Hyacinth Bean, purple, Dolichos lablab, ta., 10 to 15..........eeeecseeeee 

oe white, D. alba. ta.,10 to 15......... misielofolelelcia(e/afaheistelstelsiaietel= Bere si syareiace sjele 

WF. mixed...... cod ssuoudectc osHodoosdsolddadd Sduddcodons ono ao08E sounds a6déc 

4 Beautiful climbing plants; flowers in clustered spikes; treatment much 
like the common bean. 

5 
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Hymenatherum tenuifolium, bhha., new and fine.........scceecesssccseces 
Iberice. See Candytuft. 

Ice Plant, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, hha., a most singular trailing 
plant, with thick, fleshy leaves, that have the appearance of being covered 
with crystals'of ice; very ornamentalies 2525 .m's «<0 osu ovine Sets *s9tt cog 2cesse 

Impatiens glandulifera, hha., color dull red; 6.......cc.ccececescceveccees 

white, I. alba, hha., a variety with white flowers. .......essseceescees aes 
Indigofera, several finest sorts. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Indian Shot. See Canna indica. 

Indian Pink. See Chinese Pink. 

**Ipomea Bona Nox, Good night, ta., beautiful white flowers; 10to15....... 

** chryseides, ta., new yellow; very rare; 10................2. Roa poe 

¥* coccinea, Scarlet Morning Glory, ha., fine scarlet; 10 to 20............ 

¥*. Dillens, ta., Dlues 10 lie v2. ce <cemie vein sie Sodas 332 SB ASS Se 

*% limbata, ta., rosy violet, elegantly blotched with white, splendid; 10 
iD rae nshoosboomsos stevelatcte Masta tcl aaa sce se eatasieeerimctetainsictis.cce ties mice 

¥% hederacea superba grandiflora, ta., large sky-blue flowers, ele- 
gautly bordered with pure white; exceedingly beautiful; 10to 15.......... 

¥* — lilacina, ta., delicate lilac, beautifully bordered with white; splen- 
did! 1G 10 ves cota aeeswe ees bees sebeeeke oe ee ee Sn reine sw cen ee 

¥*%. — atroviolacea, ta., violet, bordered with pure white; superb; 10 
EO Eyes tals chs eselotns cla iciale oininy ninkawwiatels pis/sizn jade mei eie be nee abaya ielesine tain sie /a wis aie 

*% nil, ta., light blue; 10.......... SS EES eos OES eae UE: ers 

¥* Burridge’s, J. Burridge, ha., a beautiful Morning Glory, with large, 
bright crimson slowerk: HHe, LO EO Ob. esse us scereiavideet ae evneiasrie 6 ay 0 ues ‘ 

¥* Dickson’s, I. Dicksonii, ha.,a splendid Morning Glory, with large, 
Gark DIU HOWErs LO TO Les ecru ae seu cers vicamenaat cee tance see oes eee ae pe 

¥*, rubro czerulea, ta., produces a profusion of very large, azure blue 
flowers, which in its maturity is one of the most lovely objects imaginable; 
OPO MD ee ss eine cist Saat IER As ag velop eoiels sks shins mck amin ale Sidnciets side Melee cle 

—— Quamoclit. See Cypress vine. 

Of all flowers in general cultivation, the _Ipomea ranks pre-eminent for 
delicate and intrinsic beauty; the brilliant and varied hues of its many 
species and varieties are marveilously beautiful, and its fine foliage and 
graceful form render it an inseparable adornment for every garden. 

Ipomopsis, elegant, J. elegans, hhb., scarlet flowers; 2to3...... PSS aS 

painted, I. picta, hhb., scarlet and yellow; 2 t0 8...........ccceeeecceece 

yellow, 2. quranitca, DOD. VOU, 25. nas cnelccnnccehinane cieme shah ome sees <> 

Iris, German, I. Germanica, hp., finest MiXed........0.cceceseneceenceeeceeeeee 

*Isotoma, axillaris, azillary-leaved, hha ,a neat, erect, slender-branched plant, 
from six to twelve inches in height, with starry light porcelain blue lobelia- 
like flowers, which, producing a continuation of bloom throughout the 
summer, renders them very efiective for bedding, edging, &c.; 1......... 

petrzea, a new variety with pure white flowers, a very effective p!ant for 
small beds or groups, yielding a succession of bloom throughout the sum- 
Mer, until autumn; this plant may be ranked among the neatest of all 
annual portable Specimens i) POLS... 2. los. . chen case wsnewelsloevs coenvncacue 

Jacob's Ladder, Polemonium, hp., blue, will grow in any garden soil; 1....... 

{Jacobdea, double, Senecio elegans, hhp., saved from double flowers, several 
colors, mixed......... i inl ielch wi Gite) aye ele Stale wi Sle item bode) nu Sih wn )aie aie ha Sl me 

Japan Lily, Lilium lancifolium hp., fertilized seeds, fine, mixed; 2 to 3......... 

Jov's Tears, Coiz lachryma. See Ornamental grasses. 

Jove’s=flower. See Lychnis flos Jovis. 
Kaulfussia, amelas-like, K. amelloides, ha., flowerssmall, purple and blue; 1 

rose-colored, K. rosed.........eccsecese vas bie khine CoRR ees aims <n pinin © 

White, K. alba mova. 2... ccc vce cccncccc ccc cccncececncccncccnecsecccccccs 

**Kennedya. beautiful greenhouse climbers; many splendid varieties. See 
Greenhouse seeds. 

Lagurus. See Ornamental grasses. 
Lamarkia. See Urnamental grasses. 
Lantana, finest Mixed..............cceccceee <SS555-" + SSE Sa See ater 

Larkspur, double dwarf rocket, Delphinium ajacis, ha., splendid mixed; 
produces flowers in dense spikes of white, pearl-color, lilac, light and dark 
purpie; is equal in beauty to a bed of Hyacinths; fine for bedding or 
Broupss Le cescnvsesscecscee sas sac¢ paw cocecccesececscucceneaectan Banecen ee 
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Larkspur, double tall rocket, ha., similar to the preceding, otherwise than 
this is of a higher growth; finest Mixed; 2.....cceeccsseccessscecesescveves 
double branching, ha., finest mixed; producing beautiful spikes of 
flowers, of blue, white, pink, porcelain, &c., &c.; fine; 2to3............0. 

tall German branching, ha., many colors, mixed; 2 to 3...........+. 

—— hyacinth-flowered, ha., extra fine mixed, all colors; 2................ 

tricolor elegans, ha., new, with beautiful double flowers, variegated 
crimson, flesh, and purple. Said to be the finest Larkspur ever intro- 
Gucedy Zhassacicccccsss. dNoONOSNOoON OC Mclelatcloistarecerelcheiclelsteisveiciatelerslersre Siboc 

fine assortments, colors in separate papers. See page 9. 

Lathyrus, latifolius. See Peas, everlasting. 

Lasthenia, Californica, ha., yellows. .....ccccssccccsvceces a etareielerssies sisteleloiaie 

Lavatera, rose, L. rosea, ha., showy flowers in long succession; 2...........++ 

white, L. alba, ha., avariety of theabove, with fine white flowers; 2...... 

REPEC CEERI Rene Aiea ae SRO MI MI Rates semietuisl Ruclcrateelca/s tielel elsvetel ere . 

Lavender, ha., blue; foliage very sweet scented; 1...........ccccccecceccccsees 

Leptosiphon, long-tubed, L. androsaceus, ha., lilac, purple; good: for bed- 
PU pra bers ails ctiataighe) < sislensiaie: of calele wien tctalo GMa al te veVehe anevetn Tore anstoka daletane autem tele ric cict 

—— thick-flowered, L. densiflorus, hha., lilacs 1. ...c. cece cece eee ce cece enernes 

—— —— white, L. densiflorus alba, ha., a fine new variety, with white flowers; 1 

Welton Elles. NA. 5 DALe! YELLOW: 1) Lense, ojnic eraleiareyels aie + ejelelnveVejsisicleieletele ss ec/ele 

orange, L. aureus, ha., orange yellow; 1 .......secccccscccccccccccccccccs 
mixed, all the varieties included..........sesesee dadcaddocsbopecgaccc SO0C 

Liatris, elegams, hp., purple; tall dense spikes; 4.........0ss000 hicode aleieiciee 

spicata, hp., blue flowers; in spikes; 1d... .0...0.0..cseccccccccccccce Reis 

odoratissima, hp., purple; fragrant; 8.....ccecccssceeee peinietars aPEAQoOTO 

scariosa, hp., a variety, with fine red flowers; 1i..... noo dUCODOODHOONBOGod 

Lilium, Lancifolium. See Japan lily. 

Limnanthes, Douglass, L. Douglassii, ha., flowers large, yellow and white; 
fragrant; L.wsccccccccccccccerscccece fallarelovelelalstclela|oioicfelelereretelcfelelare stele efetelevatelat clots 

—— white, L. alba, ha.; }..... nfefe\e/a}sieleieiajsisyels{ele c/a, <isialeiels 'e'sle shdicialslviale’claleials\a)cielaie’« . 

WOSE5) 12, TOSE NA. = dacs ceisisicicsicics « sicla S006 aisiclofetefovelarnvers sundoa’ aieeinieioaisitte 

large=-fiowered, L. grandiflora, ha.; white and yellow; l.......... bnoue 

sulphur color, L. sulphurea, ha.; fragrant; 1 ....ccccccccccccccoccccccccs 

mixed 3 various SOrtS MIXEd.....cccccccccccecceccce S0G0bdS meatetetersieia sisieiars 5b5 

Linaria, macroura,, long horned, ha., a beautiful annual, with yellow flowers, 
resembling, when in full bloom, a small compact bush of blossoms; 1...... 

t purple, L. purpurea, hhp., very dwarf variety; $.....cc.ssceoseee eravelslate 

t flesh color, ZL. carnea, hhp.,1...... pcnuoondoonds doasbadda0s sidodcoes code 

t triornithophora, three birds bearing, hhp., red, purple, and yellow; 
OVELOR GME MUMES U8 gliajales ni atsierels’siasorehatala/afetelaln intel aleieielorere SOD OOC DOs HOQSOUODOODUGGC dae 

spartea, ha., bright yellow; 1......cosssscoceeece 00 SOO GS CO.GODHOU HOO OGOCNE 

tT speciosa, hhp., very showy, with fine, purple flowers; }........ SDodo0o00 

triphylla, ha., a splendid variety, with yellow and purple flowers; 1..... 

—— mixed, all the varieties included........ccccccccccccccccccceccscccccccces . 

The Linarias are pretty, with Antirrhinum-like flowers, and of easy 
culture; may all be treated as annuals, as the perennial sorts bloom the 
first season from seed. 

Lindheimeria taxana, ha., bright yellow; 2...cccscoccccceccccccccsccecccsacs 
Linum, all the finest varieties. See Flax. 

Lisianthus. See Greenhouse seeds. ; 
**Loasa, orange, L. aurantica, ta.; 6 seen escccescrsccrccsrecncccccccgsccscrcs 

*. Herbert’s, L. Herbertit, ta., scarlet; 6..cccccccccccccccccessccccccccsccs 

The Loasas are beautiful, tender, climbing annuals, suitable for covering 
a trellis or ornamental wire-work. 

Lobelia cardinalis. See Cardinal flower. 

— Queen Victoria, hp., a dazzling scarlet; anew variety of Z. Car- 
SU eee LOL SAL CT CULUTE|s 12-10; sixsele/niu stalels sl vicrele'e| oroeierelaterelsielets ofetalere/ ete e m'e's 

—— — lutea, hp., another new variety of Z. cardinalis, with beautiful yel- 
lowsnowers:. fine fOr Lhe. DOLGErs 3, Zi. cae «:» «.0:0/0's,0\pis;0\0/e)s)n\o\injaiandwinidiale ie's}sial ways 

———— erinus, hha., deep blue; Huieicle #19 e'y elo\e\si0,0)» p.vis selsin) aleieioioi@ibin' eiaiaiaiviola osoiaiets orsce overs 

aoe — alha, bha., white; $. 0002000800008 F88OOCH 820020098000 809907909 0090999 OO 

10 

10 
10 

10 
10 
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Lobelia, erinus compacta, hha., blue; 4........-0scecesccneccssssesecsesess 10 

— grandifiora, hha., large dark blue flowers; i..... RS 3 me 

—— — rosea, hha., fine, with pretty rose-colored flowers; }............... ~~ ae 

—— — ramosoides, hha., dwarf branching, with dark blue flowers; i.... 10 

—— — speciosa, hha., new; the most effective of all the varieties; yielding 
a long succession of its extremely rich and beautiful intense azure-blue 
flowers; it is especially adapted for bedding purposes and detached groups 
in gardens and large pleasure grounds; it is also unequalled for pot cal- 
EHEC VASES, QE ss CURE as aiciste vin've\ sia ee eee eeeiencscs, oan «aces eee sone 10 

formosa, hha., beautiful dark blue; fine; 4....-2........eeeerere ni aavercys 10 

—— gracilis, hha., blue; i...... aeons cct-t- ce ast fs se ee eee 10 

—— —— alba, hha., white; 4............2..- a Ale alata memineisiel 2 win cle = /aulararatet Saale 10 

—_— — compacta, hha., blue and white; 4.............2cceeeeeecececcncess 1G) 

ramosa, hha., branching; fine dark blue; 1.........2.2-eeeececceccceeeees 10 
——._ — alba, bhha., white; 1... ccs ccccecccccccccccccccsccnssss oe i552 10 

—— — nana, hha., dwarf blue; 4.........-... Son Se A eee 16 

— — rubra, bha., red; 1... secs eeeereeeceecss seat Seal 10 

—— trigonicaulis, hha., new species; dwarf habit; flowers large blue, with 
conspicuous pure white centre; 4.....++-+.- Re eee 

**Lophospermum, scandens, ta., a very useful summer flowering climber, 
with large, rosy-purple, Foxglove-like flowers, which are produced in great 
abundance. Admirably adapted for planting out in the garden..........+- 

Love Grass. See Eragrostis elegans. 

Love-in-a-mist, Nigella damacena, ha., producing curious blue flowers ina 
leafy involucre;s 1 £0.2. ccnewss wcncee cuss dcvcboevenasees SE coccwee ° 

double dwart, WV: nana, ha:, Dine. 1..c.2262. cee sapevecsereeesdscocsccss 5 

—— Spanish, blue, J. hispanica cerulea, ha., 14..... Sept se ae seuss oe e eS 

— — white, N hispanica alba, ha., new variety, with white flowers; 14.. 10 

— purple, N. hispanica atropurpurea, ha., anew variety, with fine, 
large, dark purple flowers; 14.........ecceeeeee nia ate asia ele te eeeeteaed ; 

Love-lies-bleeding, Amaranthus caudatus, ha., an old and well-known 
annual, with blood-red flowers, which hang in pendant spikes, and ata 
little distance look like streams Of DIOOd; 3 tO 4...sccereccecceeccencccccces 

Lunmaria biennis. See Honesty. 

Lupins, garden, mixed, L. pilosus, ha., several varieties mixed; 1i......... 6 

large blue, ha., 1i........ cocsenesnees Sila aie heap apne escucsecaseccsasss 5 

—— — yellow, ha., 1i.... cece eceeeeseeeees eee ih seat Se Eee oe 

——. — rose-colored, ha., Lh..cccceecccceccccesecccecsececeeeseccecceress a) 

amon WE ERECO) Nd, Seicnina inc css ans wwaide ns pba As Selene ahi ae aS) ee ey 5 

Lupinus affinis, ha., blue, white and purple; very pretty; 1..... Osa 5. eee 5 

Hartwegii, ha., blue and pink; fine; 2....ccescceseeeecceeees 3* Bae 5 

—_ — albus novus, ha., white; fine; 14.......eeeeeeeeees seuewe <3 10 

—— — czelestinus, ha., sky-blue; 2...... J ctwebGgeewecsee ue ee 10 

—— — roseus, ha., rose-color; 2...... ee See ee es Bae 10 

—— hybrid imsignis, ha., new variety, with dark red flowers; fine; 2...... 10 

——— —— superbus, ha., lilac and yellow; 2..... ie arate leds latte ales isles at seit 10 

—— hirsutissimus, ha., red; 2..........-.+-+- Se sts le el 5 

moritzianus, ha., splendid blue; 2........... Sohanc ots sc tcc ss 5 

—— Menziesii, ha., yellow; fine; 2...............-- Shales ates ss ba sels 10 

—— mutabilis, hp., blue and yellow; 2.........eeeeeeeeseeeees sfhsessts an oO 

— — Cruikshankii, ha., blue, red and yellow; fine; 2...... “Res: ss 5 

nanus, ha., blue and white; dwarf and pretty; 1..........-.ee--sseeeeees 5 

—— — albus, ha., dwarf white; 1...............2ceceeeceecees a ae “ 
——— pubescens elegans, ha., violet and white; fine; 1} ........ eae 10 

—— subcarnosus, ha., lilac and purple; fine; 1b......ceseeeeee sees eeneeeeee 10 

—— arboreus, hp., yellow; 6.......-. Sicteeh cs hae See eee ae as on 10 

—— polyphyllas, hp., blue; 3........2..... eee Sea Sah tiem mie <3 -=> 5 5 

—— — alba, hp., white; 3..... eneccecsencs eccccccescccce Jee cdee we wees esacn 5 

sulphureus superbus, ha., new variety; yellow; 1}........... cncoe ae 

Lychnis chalcedonica, hp., a well known border plant; scarlet; 24......... 5 

— alba, hp., white; he cccccccncccccccccceeecccccccecccsseesecereseestes 5 
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Lychnis, flos Jovis, Jovis flower, hp., red; 1}....c.ssessseeee Sonoacsecdenonane 5 

fulgens, tp., scarlet; 1......-.---+- ale cinielsive niniofelelute(simlsla’o(a(afelelstete sYetaleleralcyarete 5 

Haageana, hp., a beautiful hybrid between L. fulgen and L. Sieboldi; 
color brilliant scanlet Vermilionls) Qijci. cise cclcmeciowc sac cece sos cisinecisicceasisiss © 25 

Sieboldi, hp., white; fime; 1}.....cccceceeccccenscccccccccencrccecscerecs 10 

Lythrum roseum superbum, bp., deep rose, in long spikes; a fine border ib 
plant; 2..... eoeces we cceeccsccccnsee eee ecesececcenes eulalenisiaviee e's sale be ciscncses 

Madaria corymbosa, ha., flowers pale yellow, in corymbs; 2...........-+++0- 5 

Madia elegant, I. elegans, ha., yellOW; 2.......seceescecceccccccccecccccecees 5 

Malope, large-flowered, M. grandifiora, large crimson flowers; very showy, 
continues in bloom throughout the summer and autumn; 2................ 5 

—— white, W. alba, ha., a variety with white flowers; fine; 2...............4. By 5) 

*Malecomia maritima, Virginia stock, ha., very dwarf; flowers lilac; 4....... 5 

* —— white, M. alba, ha., a variety with pretty white flowers; }......... 5 

Mallows, striped, Malva zebrina, ha., white and purple striped; 8............ 5 

musk, MW. moschata, hp., white; very pretty and showy forthe garden; 14 5 

**Mandevillea sauveolens, hhp., well known as a most elegant and beauti- 
ful pure white, large, open, trumpet-shaped flower, freely produced in a 
poon of racemes, which renders it extremely attractive, either in green- 
OUSE OF GATAEN; 2D... ccccescccesecccccccresucs Bi ofatatalGitie elela (chalets « ¢acccccenece 25 

Martynia fragrams, ha., purple, large flower; 2....... Biarsiute siciayas bie ciayetciavels Soom ee 
Marvel of Peru, Mirabilis jalapa, ha., splendid varieties mixed, including all 

the finest sorts; very picturesque and diversified colors; finely contrasted 
with its dark green, glossy foliage, and densely branching habit; blooming 
throughout the summer and autumn Months; 2....cscccccccccccccceccees CD 

—— assortments, splendid, colors in separate packages. See page 10. 

Marigold, Benen fime mixed, Tagetes patula, ha., double; in great va- 
ICY. 9 Wee sas aininloisieiaiee cvsiate Bisie alee sie aie LOSE ACER SBS miaiehatela{assketo%s)ai<)aieiieie's lala (aia Melalciees eco 

— superb mixed, extra fine; saved only from the finest selected flow- 
DIES Liscbosodooec Bobecnocn do molesters sododosocas qnoodetodnose alclale(elaateniatsiaclstcieveion LO) 

—— — dwarf, fine double eoeoveaoe VOD OCOOGH ODOR G00 DOODADOOUDE CASAC aan aoOG ae 5 

—— —— hew orange, fine double........ ACOODAODDUGHO GC COU OU CaaS ON OBOODO se O 

oo superb, striped, fine (SO) DOVES SOR CISC SCR OER OO ee ioe ee areas 5 

——— —— miniature eeeoeeeeeeeceoeseeoeeeoesseoonse @ceeceeneoeeseeseeooeee20e000- eceoe 5 

—— —- — new striped, fine........ ia eioishainislete /atalsiois|nisielciaicisiatnla ciciaisie a) aelecciais © Ute 

——— —— — new yellow, fine.............eeeeeceee Sadaodoaasotc do6éo wleleraysreee 
African, orange, Tagetes erecta, ha., extra fine double; 2...........6. 5 

—— —— lemon, extra fine double............ ss cceee eee cccccccere secccceces.. 6 

superb garden, Tagetes officinalis, ha., large, double, orange-colored 
flowers; very SHOWY; 1......cseccceee wleisemtertercicivicts m wistslsleleisiwioleleclercleeslsieicate’s « OO. 

Cape, Calendula pluvialis, ha., purple and white; 1}...ccc..scecsceess cece O 

All features considered, it is questionable whether any genus of plants 
amongst annuals can vie with either the French or African Marigolds in 
their glowing colors and their elegantly lobed leaves, of the richest green 
tint; and above all, in their almost unequalled and sole adaptation for sum- 
mer and late autumn decoration in the flower garden, retaining their ver- 
dant beauty and gorgeous colors undimmed and undiminished to the very 
verge of winter; no feature in their habit of growth in excess, either in leaf 
or flower, but admirably balanced for effect, neat, compact, and beautiful; 
of the easiest culture; should always be thinned or transplanted so as to 
stand single, at least eighteen inches’ distance from each other. 

Mathiola. See Stocks. 

*Matvicaria, eximia, ha., a beautiful dwarf annual, growing about one foot 
high, producing double quilled, daisy-like flowers, well adapted for bedding, 
OF CAGING oo ccccccvcccrcccccccscccccsssscceses coboodusonoan6 iets/sje(alele\sia(sieietevere 5 

**}Maurandia, antirrhinum-flowered, M. antirrhiniflora, tp., pale vio- 
ieiip WssacseGnocnopce- @eveeeceeceeeeeeeeseeeee+e e@ecooceveeeeeeoecen e@eeeceoveseeeeeae 10 

eR Barelay’s, rose=color, M. Barclayana, tp., fine rose; 10...... soosoe. 0) 

*% — deep violet, fine; Os taraterejaterarctatatela) letelatwie\alala tai alave/eto) cteinvele ote’ siarelevate e@coce 10 

¥%, comms WANE G ©1910) atevoini si siessivinialcieo(s(elciotslatala elelctele(eratelaialatsloleietelalclelele’ ole elorelererateteyoretcinve 10 

kK — crimson 3 OBES OSA CIT OOICIO CATES AIC 5 LCP ECRTIS Serine cee ees ran 10 

¥* — large-flowered, blue; DR ASE ACHE CA CIAGIE CD ORIECr SSC Ee Geis ee a 10 

Fx, emeryama, tp., pink; 10....cccccccccrccccccsccccesccssesccccccccescece 10 

ball F lucynma, tp., rose-color; LO cteistelvlavalaielcialelcitielelclalele'elcveieiele sielcisie sisvriuieicresicvoigis o 10 

4 
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**+}Maurandia, purpurea grandiflora, tp., purple; 10..............2+---- 10 
#E, semperfiorens, white, tp.; 10............2.2000. a5 seers e aD 

i > FORE COlOE 5. 10i23 Foss SGI i As Bcd eee eee ite vce o ED) 

**. mixed; several finest and most distinct varieties mixed................. 10 

The Maurandias are beautiful slender climbing plants, well adapted for 
greenhouse or garden culture, in varieties of rose, rich purple, and pure 
white blossoms, somewhat resembling the Lophospermum, but smaller, 
and still more abundant; flowers finely the first season, from seed. 

Melampodium, macranthum, ta., yellow, of coarse growth; 2}............ 8 

Melissa, Browneana, hp., pale rose flowers; 1...... e225 Sen ee Boo gD 

*Mesembryanthemum, capitatum, hh2., yellow; 1.............eeeseee--s 5 

*. glabrum, bha., smooth yellow; 3.........ccecccesccccses Sota Sn a Soe 5 

* pinnatifidam, bha., yellow; 1........ ....... EAP E ES co eee eee Seoes =. UD 

* pomeridanum, hha., yellow, large-flowered; 1............eeeeeeeeese 5 

* tricolor, hita:; rose'and wiite yt ; Joes. se te eoae soe eewelees ace Oe tems Soe 8D 

* — album, hha., white, with purple stalks; 1........ cceceeeeeeeceee v . PO 
*. erystalinum. See Ice plant. 

* mixed, fine assortment, mixed............. sostednssedecee “5 Je socseeece so ao 

Dwarf-growing annuals of great beauty, with brilliant blossoms of dis- 
tinct colors, in great profusion; well suited for edgings, and covering banks 
or rockeries fully exposed to the sun. 

Mignonette, Reseda odorata, ha., a well-known favorite that continues to bloom 
and send forth its sweetness all the season, perfuming the whole region 
APOUL THE PrewNVen se esien © pete cla nes =< pon ata esas mae een em perinessies «mse ni « 5 

large-flowered, R. grandiflora, ha., a variety similar to the preceding, 
with flowers somewhat larger, but of less fragrance.............eeeeeceeeee 5 

tree, R. erecta, ha.,an upright growing variety, with spikes of white flow- 
ers; very pretty for garden decoration and for bouquets; 1}.............+. 5 

tMimulus cardinalis, Monkey flower, bhp., very showy, with brilliant scarlet 
flowers; blooms readily the first year trom seed; fine for bedding; 3....... 5 

t musk, M. moschatus, hhp., the well-known musk plant............eeeeee. 10 

rubiginosus blandus, new; splendid....... 2 8 i eee 25 

—— white ground, with crimson blotches; superb.............e.eeeeeeeeees 25 

yellow ground, with crimson blotches; superb...........eeseeeeeeceee 25 

—— mixed extra, the three last-named varieties mixed......... = ery a 25 

These are strikingly handsome flowers, and among the gayest ornaments 
for conservatory, greenhouse, or flower garden. Although the Mimule 
are perennials, it is advisable to treat them as annuals. 

Mimosa sensitiva. See Sensitive Plant. 

Mirabilis. See Marvel of Peru. 

**M omordica balsamina, Balsam apple, ta., curious climbing plant; 10...... 8 

** charantia, Balsam pear, ha., 10......eeeeeeeeeee Bette. Gets oss eee 

elaterium, ha., used in Medicine... ......seeeeeeeeee cwosouSsabUehesnsuase 5 

Monkey flower. See Mimulus. 

SKE Aconitum napellus, hp., a common border plant, with blue flow- , 
Bras AA secic ok Gates cake CG i ae nknbcles Nock itench eth eebnneniehieskeies = <4 cn as 

**Morning Glory, mixed, ha., eight finest and most distinct colors mixed; 20 6 

Morna elegans, hha., an everlasting flower, yellow; fine for dry bouquets; 14. 6 

Mourning Bride, mixed, Scabiosa. ha., some of the flowers are almost black, 
others dark purple, and various shades down to lilac; will flourish in any 
good garden soil, and universally admired ; 2.....ccceeeceeeeecececccees eee 

Musk Plant. See Mimulus. 

Myosotis. See Forget-me-not. 

Nasturtium, tall orange, Tropaolum majus, bright orange-color; 10to 15.... 5 

ey crimson, T. atrosanguineum, rich dark crimson flowers; 8 . 
Ov dR. CSR aie AIRC an Sn v ose ORR RR Ae Ee aanetancCewords cs 

—— — spotted, T. Shillingii, yellow, with a dark spot on each petal; 8tol2 6 

—— — yellow, fine yellow; Sto 12............0-00- So es oe 5 

—— striped, T. Schkenerianum, straw color, striped with brown; §to12....... 5 
—— dwarf scarlet, fine for groups; L.......eeeeeeeeeeeeeee ScUieseteweute. 5 

—— — crimson, brilliant; 1..... ov wesWbb bandh peek aceewSGuSOdcetewewsee weee BS 

— — spotted, yellow, with dark spots; L...scscesccccesveccccceccccecceers § 
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Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, scarlet, a beautiful variety, dwarfand compac: ; 
quite as rich in color and as effective as the Tom Thumb Geraniums; fine for 
pots or vases; 1.......-seeeeeeeeeees clelejelielviels sleie plclsisiaisielolelelel ciaisisie\sielc’elsielele eee 

_ —— yellow, a variety similar to the last mentioned, with yellow 
MOWETS; Loc. cc cece ence ncctcenscsccecceces sovcecs es mibinin ctelciayole ete eletain stoi eele'eisie 

—__ ——_ —— beauty,, yellow, blotched with crimson; fine; 1}........ cecccee 

other choice varieties. See Tropeolum. © 

All the above Nasturtiums are hardy annuals, of aclimbing or trailing 
habit, and may be ranked amongst the most ornamental of our garden 
plants.. 

Nemophila atomaria, ha., white, with blue spots; 1....... eeleleleleists slelelevelelstatatere 

—— discoidalis, ha., black, with white edge; 1............ SoéGobod aieievaleteveveiete 

—— marmorata, ha., black, marbled with white; 1.............2. besioad 

—— insignis, ha., bright Dlue; 1........ 0. ccc ence ce ceenccscccccccscccccsccce 

—_ ——- marginata, ha., blue, with white edge; 1...... elelaieleleietersiciatcletste dooade 

— — grandifiora, ha., large-flowered, blue; 1...... Mutsicicislaveiavee ctarrete Hosae 

——— —— aiba, ha., pure white; 1.2.0.0... ee ccc e ccc cc cccceccscccs SodenoGdne 

— —— Ssiriata, ha., blue and white; 1...........cccesccccccces ietelsieteraieinieyst 

—. maculata, ha., white, with large purple spots; 1.........eseeeceees gooude 

—— mixed, several finest varieties MIXCA... 2.0.0... ccccccceccccccercesece- 

The Nemophilas are extremely pretty annuals, which for ease of culture 
and profuseness of bloom are unsurpassed. N. discoidalis, insignis, grandi- 
flora, and maculata are the finest varieties; will grow in any soil, and may 
be sown several times during the season. They are all valuable for pot or 
garden culture 

Nemesia floribunda, bha., white and yellow; pretty; 1.........00. Reiaterteterens 

compacta, hha., blue and white; 1......ccesececccccccccccoccs sno0D000 ae 

tNierembersia gracilis, tp., white, with dark centre; 1........ odbcpoonDOOUsD 

Nigella. See Love-in-a-mist. 

Nolana spinach, N. atriplictfolia, ha.,a prostrate growing plant, with numer- 
ous blue flowers; a desirable plant to grow in order to hang pendulous over 
CHEE EOL OG) OT VASE 1 aia cfeeie 2c clans cielo inlsialcle cic cie/aleis)eicisin sie) slels\ in ex o\ ein eieislo oie 

trailing, N.prostrata, ha., ofa trailing habit, suitable for covering beds; 
bell-shaped flowers, of a fine blue, streaked with black; 4..... oS stab 

large-flowering, N. grandiflora alba, ha., a fine variety, with pure white 
SIO WEN SI eiists wlcjchs0s fais vopevau cline t avis echo cbc ret erot ele acted cs onevatote oketarae Gumiawre deteleu siiatel avacevexsverttets 

Nycterina capensis, hbp., a dwarf plant, with white flowers; 4..........00. 

sclaginoides, hbp., rose and white; 3.........sccescccesrecccccees Aas 

Villosas ‘ha. jiwihitess, 353 iiss sercelesclile s/cjerele gels ay syblavel chayuiavetahareusi oie ars aelavetetinats 

Oats, amimated, Arena sensitiva, ha., CULIOUS; 2........2sesecccecccccccerccecs 

{Obeliscaria pulcherrima, hhp.,a beautiful, Gaillardia-like flower, yellow 
rays, with ri€h Crimson Centre............-ceee cose Vere daleiaiencdexelcnsietelel siveieheceys ° 

Ckmothera biemis. See Evening Primrose, yellow. 
t — hirsutissima, hhp.,a new variety of the Evening Primrose with 

orange-colored flowWers.........cccccceeces arorete oars sara ices cher corstaleler naam eicieisteriels 

—— Bistorta Vetchii, ha., a beautiful dwarf variety; flowers bright yellow, 
with crimson spot at the base oi each petal; 1...... pierelicroretel efetercicter ore etal ors ate 

t Drummonds, bhp., yellow; 1}........... Sala aetna adbucsGne aso aGen aries 

f— — mama, Dhp......... ccs sccccvcccccecrvcce SHOES Nosoe ee oss iiGsdencosS 

t large-flowered, CZ. grandiflora, hp., yellow; 4...... fa) stokevarel cel ieyoils)s/atorere 5 

t rose-colored, @. rosea, hhp.,1.......... ior ete le) cha’ a aeelapsteltatcteles aialeyato sve/s Relic 

fragrant, C. odorata, ha., yellow; 2....... slehafejaveleiere iclehel ciara (efereiey chelelavelatate’s 

trailing, C. prostrata, ha., dwarf yellow; 4........eseseee. elstare alb/o,clercioisieve 

j—— taraxacifolia, hp., white, dwarf; }.......... sHerelnistevoleheieicienske sackstorek corel set 

tetraptera. See White Evening Primrose. 

Ononis, pubescens, ha., yellow; 1........... aisianeteleloretereteherekore aieyerisierels aiehestapelsree vers 

COLE AER EEO UG oe EUT 5, UTD 35.2) 5 5 Gh s ay atuiasatinia ¢ aiololciohe ehe\alclaiyel'apalete kel uals « avaioualelareda aves 

Oxalis rosea, ta., a very neat, erect growing plant, six to nine or twelve inches 
high, with small, medium-sized leaves, and numerous conspicuous clusters 
of bright rose-colored, salver-shaped flowers....... db bede Kiddo oOo ROS Obd6e 6 

CUO GOMES, ta., YELIOW F.. so usccessejecsccececeaseses ces stare cleloiee ware 

Oxyura, chrysanthemum=-flowered, O. chrysanthemoides, ha., yellow, 
pretty, and of easy culture; 1........ceccceees Siofelclelctersterelstercievceremectote cic iccte 

10 

10 

10 

Aanraana a aan 

10 

10 
10 

6 
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Palafoxia, texama, ha., rosy lilac; 2........scsceeeee AERA B92 Up ee 5 
Palma Christi, Ricinus major. See Castor Oil Bean. 

{Pansy, mixed, Lady's Delight or Heartsease, an old but universally admired 
plant, producing an endless variety of color, marking, and texture; they 
raay be treated as annuals, as they flower the first season from seed; 3...... 6 

extra choice German mixed, saved from finest named sorts, pro- 
ducing superb large flowers in great variety...........0+csseevcesvess = 45357 25 

— — — English mixed, saved from selected flowers.............0 aa 30 

-—— —— — French mixed, superD..........csccccecececescees iste a seteeariele 25 

—— new variegated or striped, fine............ccccccsse cece ccesccecees 25 

—— purple with winite Cy, CXtra..... ccc cece ccs ceeeeetccccessceeceece 25 

copper-colored or bronze, fancy colored; fine€........ccecacececsees 20 

Panicum orycimnum. See Ornamental grasses. 

Papaver. See Poppy. 

Paspalum elegans. See Ornamental grasses. 

Passion flower, several splendid varieties. See Greenhouse seeds. 

**Peas, sweet, mixed, Lathyrus odoratus, ha.,six best varieties mixed; 6to10; 5 

per ounce, 15 cents. 

#, =a OUR iiyngedoadnccgungOUtonad) toc abn vines'slcinbia cee isials Se aii bitalsinih wioisisieteims 5 

HK, PRIME? VAY oe. os vices oveccccccwesncsecmen <is'asielnlove soles pial tiae's » conse OS 

ia purple......... c's !oioi o/aVotelela! siviwivie\slewle mie welb oletwhe's tweets ale alee Swebpeuiss'csvceces 5 

#. = SCP MEDCEL, 0\c c\c/cievin'sv'nais\» dipie'eat» 0 pvipie eels bine msibie eben eb edpiewepmecrsccss 5 

#*%. SCATVECE, |. s c0'vicccnis so sieinin cin cjees con vevnecssusse enc gio¥ln celsacies mse Kole wip'eiso's = 5 

* aocrnen (5 LEER ORL: vis, sipiniaio’pioloie’disteiotnls itlaie.Slrioly ale ob ivialeibis Malach loki pelea & aiihl Bale sts stale 5 

¥, WH INEGI 55x eles anidoxisivaia «apie s ista(s ee oleminlsloidy wba pimley la eee Ca ats el Phe piertnetaarts 5 

x. SUV GW |} .7: sisi Reis Mtdin b tele cin lates oe goles uae tae eletiaet bie ates wal s eiaice prea - 5 

The Sweet Peas are among the most popular annuals which enrich the 
flower garden; they may be planted and trained on sticks the same as com- 
mon peas; or they may be sowed along the sides of fences, forming a 
highly ornamental covering; in any situation they are always admired. 

**Peas, Lord Amson’s, Lathyrus magellanicus, ha., blue; 6........ceeee ene > oe 

*% Tangier, L. tingitanus, ha., TEA; Secerecccrscccccccccccssccvecs cabanas 5 

** —— striped, L. striatus, Ha.,5......cceceenceee SR ewee tee dem ates sv Caw Ue 5 

*% everlasting red, L. latifolius, hp., fine; 4.....cccccesecceseeseceseees§ 6 

#X — white, —— — albus, Dp. .....cceeececeees awh Raebp Shawn aanetns 6 

Pelargonium. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Pennisethum longistylum. See Ornamental grasses. 

+Pentstemon gentianoides, bhp., purple and white; 2...........4. Sosstdert 10 

t pulchellus, bhp., purple to violet purple, Mixed; 2.....e.eeceeeeeeeecee 10 

+——- ——. deep violet, P. atroviolaceum, hhp.; 2.......eeeeeeceeeeeees sie siipint 10 

+—— —— rose, P. rosea, Dhp.; 2......csevccecccecccvencccnes Saletan ul taVoln?sl/e a(t ne 10 

t Hartwig’s, P. Hartwegii, hhp., blue; 8.........++eeeee {eka 42 SE eee 10 

+——— Richardson’s, P. Richardsonii, hhp., dark purple... ........0-.0++eeeeees 10 

mixed, finest varieties MIRE... i... cee ee week eect ce bes sneeeesesersseces 10 

Perilla, nankinensis, ha., one of the most distinct and effective plants yet 
known; habit erect, free growing, with foliage of a dark olive or mulberry 
hue; in some stages a purplish black; fine forall flower garden decoration, 
and particularly appropriate for planuing in cemeteries; 2............006- a oO 

ocymoides, a splendid new variety. See Novelties. 

Persicaria, red, Polygonum, Orientale, ha., a tall border plant; 4.........0..... 5 

white, P. album, ha., a variety of the preceding, with white flowers; 4.... 3 

Petunia, large-flowered, purple, P. grandiflora purpurea. ...... 6.600 e eee 10 

mm ——— WIIG, ——— ld. 0 ccc ccc ccc cece cn nc cece eee eres teeeens 10 

— —— —— margimed, —— — marginatas..eeeerceseees “Gsonco oS ASaSeee 10 

—_ —— —— rose-colored, — TOSED weeeee Shoda aes Soa caso GS ease 10 

—__ —_—_ ——_ striped, —— —— striata....... Sssoos Ses sooo ose ese 10 

—_ ——_ —_ violet, —— —— violacea........ Rae Reben hicrmisi sis Se ismInS mine's eds as 10 

—_ —— — green bordered, splendid, in great variety, large flowers...... 10 

—— mixed; the above beautiful varieties mixed. ............00+ Seas Vows ANWAR SS 10 

__ mixed, superb double and single, saved from the finest colors of 
single and double MOWErS......cseccceeceeeccetceeecceveceecceseceneesecsee 20 
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Petunia, mixed, several fine VAaricties.......ccecsecccescsvecceccrccevccccseccces 

No class of flowers better repay the care they require than the Petu- 
nias; they are half hardy perennials, growing from 1 to 8 feet high, of 
a trailing habit, easily raised from seed, flowering freely the first year, a 
mass of gay bloom from July until hard frost; unrivalled for garden 
a eeera Also very useful for pot culture, either in greenhouse or the 
parlor. 

Phacelia, conspictra, ha., blue; 14........c cscs cece sccccccccscsssccvcscecs sexe 

**Phaseolus, Scarlet runner beans, ta.; 12..... Hataleelelelsieteraterclele sieieielacinie: ec aheisloraterete ete 

Phlox Drummond’s, mixed, P. Drummondii, ha., several shades mixed; 1 

—— mixed, extra choice, superb; all the finest and most distinct 
WINN doceudeac cope buDdoed Coole 1000 SdbaGoo00000 6000 Coon dnoO OGODOGaNDOO0 

——— —— white, ——- —— alba, pure WHItEC. .....csccrcecccvccccecccscsvsceccsocs 

———_ —— white, with purple eye, —— —— oculata, alba,....ccsccsscceccess 

—_ —— purple, with white eye, —— — oculata purpured,....sccceseeree 

—_ —— bright scarlet, —— —— coccined,.........-. EoO.coDsOOOGaC sie atnloleteta(alerote 

——— —_ dark purple, —— —— atropurpurea......... SOOOCOOOL Sieraletviciore S0o0000 

—_ ——. new marbled, — marmorata, crimson and white..... eeiseleisinioie 

——_ —— rose-colored, —— 

—_ —— Leopold’s, —— —— Leopoldiana, pink, with white eye....cce.seseees 

—— —— Napoleon Iil., large carmine........ siafelelcfeleialatetatatelatatalelchoreielerele no00006 

—— — Queen Victoria, purple and white............... Sdbecodéoo dannsoU8 

These flowers are of extreme beauty, and are greatly admired by all; 
their long duration in bloom, combined with their almost unequalled rich- 
ness of color, renders them of invaluable service in the flower garden, and 
a finer sight than a bed of the Phlox Drummondii, in all its various shades 
and colors, is scarcely to be seen. . The plants should be thinned out, or 
transplanted, so that they will stand eight inches distant from each other. 

TOSSED. wee0% eeeeveeeeee eoeseese®SOSeverS820808 

' Phiox, perennial mixed, hp., saved from a collection of upwards of one 
hundred varieties, embracing all those splendid new varieties introduced 
during the last five years by the French and English florists, of which the 
produce may be expected to be fully equal, or superior to the original....... 

Phormiam, temax, New Zealand flax. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Phygelius, capensis, bhp., red tubular flower, inside yellow; 2......cccscevs 

Picotee. See Pinks. 

Pink, carnation, mixed, Dianthus caryophyllus, ANP. ....+ceerseeseees store eferels 

—— —— double mixed, fine........ ish ofoinyafefesslauel iateieveve exels pleleiniarafetsisiolarsisteleheseielelere 

—— — flalies amd bizarres, MiXed.........cccccececcccncs atetoralareisioiticle ere oo 

—— —— Continental seed, saved from finest stage flowers, very choice.... 

—— —— Sardinian, finest Sardinian varieties, received direct from Sardinia 

—— —— yellow ground, fine....... See bacaeotdcords Shea gg hne sats J eGanoone 

—— —— slate, crimson stripe, fine....... OC CO HOGOSCS BUNT 3000 00009400 OG00000 

——_ —— perpetual, or tree, saved from finest-named SOrts.........sscecssee 

—— —— assortments, splendid, see page 10. 

—— Picotee, double, mixed...........ccceecscssececs ofaietotetstetaye niaieletolarenetoreisicvers}ors 

—— —— white ground, saved from prize varieties. ..........0+0 Ein Gea 

——- —— yellow ground, saved from prize varieties........ oe 200r oe pilose releys 

—— —— perpetual, or tree, saved from finest-named sorts..........-.-+e 5 

—— Chimese mixed, Dianthus chinensis, biennials of great beauty; blooms 
the first year from seed; perfectly hardy, and flowers strong the second 
year; the colors are exceedingly rich; crimson and darker shades of that 
color, approaching to black, are often combined in the same flower, with 
edgings of white, pink, and other colors; about one foot high, and of the 
CASIES HCUIEMTC: |< clcleaivieinyiaisisfeleletousisieia eisis «sie Hide fud dcoU nD cob oUdUdbd bEEd Co paonaee 

—— — mixed, extra, splendid, double, large-flowered, with great variety 
of colors; highly recommended.......... ayatetclet stoieisicveleteloitete bo badunoDocncoec 

oe double white, fine es eeeeon @oeeoeeoeeeees eevee soeveseseseseeeeoeeere ees 

—— —— striped, white, striped with pink; fine.............. SOomoUKOObUOOOe 

—— — Heddewicsii, a splendid new variety. See Novelties. 

—— —— — new double, a splendid new variety of the preceding, with 
double flowers. See Novelties. 

—— — giganteus, splendid new variety. See Novelties. 

—— —— laciniatus, splendid new variety. See Novelties. 

SSS he dwarf, pretty ; Fa chehela aha\p nichols ln{ale/ alas? ols o(e] aloleversvelnteietetaieralata)sieie\aie. elafeiovetere’e e's’ ¢ 

5 

10 

10 

10 
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Pink, deltoides,hp.,; pinks Boi: 0225032 sc.dk. sede cdecacseseeatine- aieseael ee |S 
—=—— Hannettis, hp. erinsons Bs. sss. Ss. ote edo. Heh eed ce tees eves 10 

—— hybridus corymbosus, op., a beautiful new hybrid, with large, 
(OUD HAMEIAS Fiano aeile dae nee rebel > o> ene Saar ae ae eae 10 

—— Spanish, D. Hispanicus, hp., a variety of colors mixed; 1..... eee ae oa 5 

—— pheasant eye, D. plumarius, hp., white or pink, with dark eye; the flow- 
ers are deeply fringed or feathered; very fragrant; 1.................020-- 5 
Veitch’s, D. veitchii, hp., beautiful clusters of flowers, pure white, with 
CLUNSON COBLECAUle o acite seen eas eine eae oad clam © lo, das wine icine apical = ee oie ~ 40 

Piptatherum Thomasii. See Ornamental grasses. 

Platsystemon californicus, ha., a trailing plant, yellow...... eri eee 10 
Pleroma elegans. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Polemonium. See Jacob’s Ladder. 

Polyanthus, mixed, hp., beautiful border plants; flowers produced on stems 
about ten inches high, in trusses of eight or ten flowers of various colors... 10 

mixed, extra, saved from finest-named Sorts. ..........ceeceeereeeeeeees 25 

Polycolymna Stuarti, hha., a fine, new, white everlasting flower; very desir- 
2DIE FOLEY; DOUQUCIS=, Shc s.55 bien as cnn ale eee eee meee eis aac fclcien ace 10 

Poppy, double mixed, Papaver somniferum, ha., well-known border plants; i 
PEO. cree peewee cet cs evens de oe cc bast ee basoay Spee eee eae eae. ones tee ee 
peony-=fiowered, fine mixed............2ce0cee: Seite oneee sn scans => ee > = 

carnation, fine mixed:.'.7...¢'. sce. ccucewosee oscuro eee eesatess es Sceee = 3 

—— dwarf French, new and fine.............. SF =A eos: = 3.0 4 10 

—— — scarlet, new and file. ....... ce cece ee ee eee ahee ain Plt See ee 10 

assortments, splendid. See page 10. 

*Portulaca crimson, P. splendens, ha., crimson purple; fine; }............-- 5 

* scarlet, P. Thellusonii, ha., bright scarlet; 4........ i ee 5 

*. white, P. alba, ha., pure white; 4...........000. Jignnnnpyehnasnbonpuvces : = 

*. yellow, P. Thorburnii, ha., bright yellow; }..... Sieh aie aes sinia = 

* on striped, P. caryophylloides, ha. white, striped with pink; = 
TiC wc nne's cReRaee Fhe e Se Rae rs eee. Re eevee bee ebwenas ime Vvaesemeetn bata 

* rose-colored, P. rosea, ha., fine rose COlOT; $......ceeeeeeceeeesees a 

* orange, P. aurantica, bright orange; }......ccccseccsnsccvccecccccccss ~~ 

* mixed, several varieties mixed.............000- ech my cele mi te Saati <¢ 2 

* mixed, extra, very choice, including the newest and most distinct va- 
TICWICN cw epiease men sneha sae npn eae oats et ee ae iia 10 

In praise of these charming flowers it is impossible to speak too highly; 
and it may be safely affirmed that a garden without them is devoid of its 
brightest ornaments; for the Portulacas are unsurpassed for brilliancy and 
richness of color. They are adapted for beds, clumps, edgings, pots, vases, 
or rock work. The plants should stand at least eight inches distant from 
each other. Easily transplanted. 

Potentilla, dark red, P. atrosanguinea, hp.,1...... ree 5 

purple, P. formosa, hp., L..... 2... cece ceeeees Eee eee —aoue evak a> ee 5 

Mackay’s, P. Mackyana, hp., yellow and purple......... ive pea eeo rire 10 

pedata, hp., fine yellow............ Fe ee ee 10 

—— mixed, fimest........... COAG: Sawte douees OS carck hteu Gee ewe. Gets hemes 10 

Primula sinensis. See Chinese Primrose. 

elatior. See Polyanthus. 

Prince’s Feather, ha., crimson; 3....... do tk ene AS ona Aisin ee 

Pyrethrum Delehayi, hp., new crimson; 1}........eeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 25 
Duchess of Brabant, bp., rosy purple; 1i............ Seeeeeeeeeaceece. OD 

— Glorie de Nimy, bhp., bright crimson; 1}............ as 8455-4 Seema sae 25 

—— Themisteri, hp., reddish rose, orange centre; 1}.-..-... 1 eee 25 

rubrum, bp., red..... isin pnb inns n eet ee 25 

album, fl. pl., hhp., double white, L4.........seeeeeeeeeeeeeee ens 25 

—— mixed, the above six varieties MiIxed........ceeeeeeeeeeceeeer sss Sick chit .- 2 
Quaking Grass, Briza mazrima, ha., the spikes of this are very ornamen- 

tal and elegant in a dry or green state; valued highly for making up bou- 
quets of everlasting flowers; of the easiest culture; L...sseeceeeeesssccseees § 

Reseda. See Mignonette, 



No. 

93 

31 

953 

935 

936 
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Rhodanth mangles, ta., one of the prettiest of all the everlasting flowers; 
neat, unique, and beautiful; small, erect branching plant, with numerous 
semi-double, daisy-like flowers, of rich rose color, suffused with white, re- 
taining their transparency and beauty for a considerable period; 1........ ° 

Ricinus major, Castor Oil Bean, hha., very ornamental foliage; 6 to 8....... : 

sanguineous, hha., a very stately growing plant, seven feet high, with 
large and highly ornamental foliage of Oriental aspect, with clusters of red 
fruit eee eeeereeeeereeereeeee eeeeenee @eeoeeseeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeee ese eeeeeeeeeeeaese 

—— Obermanii, hha., fine new variety, with bunches of scarlet fruit; 7.... 

These highly ornamental plants have not hitherto met with the amount 
of consideration they deserve; for backgrounds in large gardens and cen- 
tres of beds on lawns they are extremely useful. 

Rocket, sweet, purple, Hesperis matronailis, hp., a well-known border plant; 2 
WHERE GOS ocicis ciuieie's cleewrere isle aisintalelolalolofulatela/sleia cleratelaisietelelale oielefeieisidia)dieintslslelinore!sial=!el> 

WAM ae leciccc cele octsice clcce Soodaac gooba0dbandor sistetatoforetal sferetala ctelevelsteyeletale/e/alelelnts 

Rose of heaven. See Viscariaceli. 

Rose campion, Agrostemma coronaria, hp., flowers deep crimson; 2...... areleioters 

white, A. alba, pure white; fine new Variety; 2... seccecccnccccenccvcces 

eee mixed. eooee e@eoeece e@ecooee SSOSSCHSERHSSSOSHSASSSHTSSHHSSHLHOHFHEe se BOB Se ees Bones seend e 

The Rose Campions are perfectly hardy, and very easily raised from seed, 
and will well repay the little care they require; the flowers are produced 
on long stems, blooming freely throughout the season. 

Rose, African, mixed, Papaver, rheas, ha., a beautiful annual, of the easiest 
culture; producing double, semi-double, and single flowers, all handsome, 
sporting in a thousand different varieties, of scarlet, crimson, purple, pink, 
white, variegated, and parti-colored, and continuing a long time in bloom; 
Lee rcesecccccecces e@eece Oi OTS OS SIS STON SS SSS S'S O01 010 C'S 'e'@ C1 O1S ee Uiere eeeece ereeoeeedsceseoes e 

Rose seed, saved from a large collection of hybrid Perpetual, Tea, Bourbons, 
Cc. @eeoeveneee0 @eeeeeeeveeereoeeeeveseteeeveeeeeeeeseoeeeeeereeeseseeee eee @eersreees e@ecee 

Rudbeckia amplexicaulis, ha., large flowers, with broad streaks of fine yel- 
low, marked with a lively stripe of purple at the base; a prominent disk 
of deep brown, very showy, and of the easiest culture; 24.............0006 

Sabbatia campestris, ta., flowers rose-color, with yellow eye; }...... aalelesiiane 

Salpiglossis mixed, hha., several of the finest and most distinct varieties 
AERA S Wes obonciga dkdhodadibocido cu obeHAnedodooacD dodo dd GonoMOddc opcicd ctindde : 

nis RR EGOrH kets loop aticdodkooboddus Erofefelalolstefetelchetelarersteletsrersietotelstoletefele nteferarctetsferele 

Jd nre Rit T nl aot daonsdbobatndyudcddn bigadoohoudbosounionobcbsDide hidobobont 

———._ DC... oe ewer ce ceee eens oe iets ielataleisieteiatalsie diddbobosocdo lelaieteleleYelshefelclalatels(cloless 

—— SCarlet.........ccce cues sietelsitel Sisielelaloeielefelalele cfaiafelaleielejsiohe/atalelefele.ehe)cioisisiciais So0006 

—— sulphur color........ sloleisiel sls svelele)stelclciels siolstolelereletelelsvofeveteye le GOD GEGOCGdEnO00C 

—— dwarf blue, new, bha.,l.......... Me iLO DOOD Os Cons ae Oo OOOCDOBDEadS as 

St SEMEL OES TE W., Thasy Le toes cae cicties tise eh uid setae Mee det Oe eee tens eee 
—— — violet, new, hha.,1...............065 Sic ee wiccoetate eae Savers hina 5000 

——_— — mixed, new dwarf varieties mixed................00.. Aganising ose 

assortments, each color in separate papers. See page 10. 

The Salpiglossis are beautiful annuals, with very picturesque and rich] 
colored, erect lobed, funnel-shaped blossoms; colors beautifully marbled, 
urple, scarlet, crimson, clear yellow, and buff, with elegant shades of 

Bice: The new dwarf varieties form a very desirable section of this pleas- 
ing flower. 

Salvia amabilis, tp., lavender blue; 24..........ccceesssccccceceene wersiaie svenncie« 
ec Rae S. coccinea, hha., small bright scarlet flowers, very pretty for 
COB Lealaleiarere cseraruicvs afatalaietar when ados eerae FON Cea ees eta 6 ak SA AES So eee : 

patens, tp., beautiful blue; 2 10 seeds................ eteiavats Mat ora aint sbanwtornjire 

splendens, tp., scarlet, very showy; 2to3......... va fifoNclafaral elbietctpistatavureleicte 

Romeriana, tp., dark scarlet; 1}............... Rises eXatatictaiat o\afarcisalats cuatatal che 

Saponaria, calabrian, ha., small rose-colored flowers; }.............0. Siclelatets 
{Saxifraga, hhp., several varieties mixed; 4.........ceeesecceees Sata ol evehnlaletaletalalaicts 
Scabiosa, sweet. See Mourning Bride. 

— dwarf, new, ba., fine; 1............ aeteintotsiefevein(afefetetatstelalcicts dosdbacsc06 

—— — dark purple, ha., fine...........ceseseees soca dbs idodadoodoues S6Ga00 

— scarlet, new, ha., a splendid new variety, very showy.............. 
Schizanthus, mixed, ha., eight varieties mixed; 2.......... le o\<ininia%s\«imiatetetale’s's 

Grahami, red and orange; ) AO EGR ODROGCR I OUCGET ORO Coe CER een 

10 
6 

10 

5 
25 
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No. Price. 
964 Schizanthus, retusus, scarlet and orange; 2........cccscccccoccecccesesseece 6 

965 — albus, white; BEIM: Ea a) RAL Pas EET” ies ie fo. ose | delaae aD 5 

966 S VAC IMAC, SPOON. eel es op ce Gs ss «éce.cp nek ibb vise tasse sameeep ese ove, D 

967 ——— humilis, lilac and crimson, dwarf; 1...........cesceceeceesces eri cas #5 

968 Hookeri, red and orange; 2..... Dee otistin see spas ome BE a os i, veh see'sei 5 
969 pinnatus, rose and purple; 2....... pisisls plos'cleins blsiclemeinait=sieeeenitiodicisis sss | (ay 

970 —_— —_ priestii, pure white; 2 See ests esse see evecse See eters eseseseseeeesesseseses 5 

971 ——— —— pulchellus, variegated; 2........c cece ccccccceccecccceccs 5S aemnoe 5 

912 ———_ —— grandiflorus, occulatus, new, fine purple, with dense dark 
blotches; surpassing all other varieties for garden or pot culture........... 10 

978 mixed, extra, finest varieties, including grandiflorus occulatus......... 10 

Elegant slender-branched annuals, with very conspicuous Jobed, or cut- 
petalled flowers, of white lilac, purple, and rich red, orange and violet crim- 
son spots and marks, very picturesquely blended; well adapted for either 
garden or pot culture. For winter flowering, they should be sown in 
August, and grown in pots. 

974 Schizopetalon Walker, ha., white; }........0scccccccscccsccsecccccesscces 10 

915 Scutcllaria, alpina, bp., a border plant, of no great beauty; 1...........s- 6 

976 commputa, Skilicap, hp., purples Voie. en cess sncencsnaceesccecssesscvcccce 5 

977 PaLli da’ bps Whites hy cists. cwisied «Wis siete eile ott ateeowerstes Me.cies See iets alinlwipale le 5 

78 REECE tas Basen as Ree ee oe OPE ales Me wile a ro sso 323 eee 5 

979 Scyphanthus, elegans, hha., yellow; 3....... so ceeuieneee ss Salt Seibietw's scleee es 10 

980 Senecio, elegams. Sce Jacobea. 

981 Sensitive plant, Mimosa sensitiva, ta., grown as a curiosity, being so sensitive 
that the leaves close up, by being slightly touched. Suitable for growing 
in pots, or the open border; 1....... ceoscesssece eoccsres ihenntnes none een es 5 

982 Setaria, macrochzcta. See Ornamental grasses. 
983 Sileme armeria, rosea. See Catchfly 
984 , saa alba. ‘ es 

985 —— — carnea. ‘ 2 

986 compacta, ha., pink; }........cesssesees Sccbascowsbueeieusescepensnunsey (0 

987 - orientalis, hp., pink, in beautiful large clusters; 14.........e..eeee. coos 20 

988 pendula, ha., fine heads of rich crimson flowers; beautiful; 1........... i) 

989 ——— ——- alba, ha., white; 1....... [pcb bewiae skhwn oon 6 bleh ee Ripe hon Mean eee Se 5 

990 pseudo atocion, ha., an extremely beautiful dwarf variety, with bright 
pink clusters of flowers, admirably adapted to the formation of beds, and 
contrast beautifully with Nemophila insignis; very free blooming, and of 
the easiest Culture: J...ccccreccccccncccncnccccccsescsevecsesseccecccsssces 5 

991 schafta, hp., a dwarf variety from Russia..........eeeeeeeeeee ee 5 

992 barbata, ha., Wew, neat dwarf, compact variety, with a profusion of bright 
pink flowers; very Ornamental for bedding; 3 .....2..-seeeeccceseccrcccece 10 

993 Tubebla, ha: Fed ¢ fo.c cs cesses pecceussnccancubessvsncwndsawesstssucceives 5 

994 ———- —— alba nova, ha., beautiful dwarf variety, with pure white flowers, 
contrasting elegantly with S. barbata, one of the most effective and orna- 
mental varieties for bedding purposes; $....... Sey eee 5) | eee 10 

Among the tribe of Silene will be found some of the brightest ornaments 
of the flower garden, either in respect to brilliancy of color or length of 
duration in bloom. 

995 tSnapdragon, mixed, Antirrhinum, hhp., beautiful summer and autumn flower- 
ing plants; curious as wellas ornamental; in great variety of colors, among 
which are many richly spotted and striped; will bloom the first year from 
BECO iL LOZ cicwmenws waweee swiss menisinwicnie Shisiee sem nisin SEBS. 5s - = - [5 ea 5 

996 —— mixed, OXtra, finest. ......cccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccsbeccececcccccs 10 

997 assortments. See page 10. 

998 Solanum, capsicastrum. See Greenhouse seeds. 

999 Spergula, pilifera, new and rare. See Ornamental grasses, 

1000 Sphenogyne, speciosa, ha., a profuse bloomer; flowers about 2 inches 
across, With yellow rays, and a dark brown disk; foliage handsome, and of 
a spreading habit; very SHOWY; 3....-e.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees asc Ska Sse 5 

1001 Spirea, callosa, a beautiful shrubby variety; the finest of all the family; with 
bright pink flowers in trusses, appearing all the season; perfectly hardy and 
easily raised from seed; 4..........ee0. Sede cake ssbeRObeeSesueni~wcens aiwinisimadl aa 

1002 +Spraguea, umbellata, hbp., white, dotted with purple; 1.................. 25 

1003 *Statice, armeria, hp , suitable for edgings; J.....ceseeeceseeeececcsecceceeee § 



1006 

1007 

1008 

1009 

1010 

1011 

1012 

1018 
1014 

1015 

1016 

1017 
1018 

10919 

1020 
1021 
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1025 
1026 
1027 

1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 

1082 
1033 
1034 

1035 
1036 

1039 
1049 
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Price. 

*Statice, pseudo armeria,, hp., 2 very ornamental and effective plant, with 
large hemispherical, ball-like heads of bright rose-colored fiowers; ad- 
mirably adapted for groups in mixed flower-borders; 2.... .........- eevcce 

Benduelli, ha., one of the most distinct and pretty of this much 
admired genus, with a profusion of richly tinted bright su!lphur-yellow 
flower-cups or involucres, remaining on the plant several months: succeeds 
finely in the flower-garden, Sade eecoeeSGOeSeS2e22Oe2e22e eH 000888088088 880 

tStevia purpurea, hhp., purple; Loccecscccccccccccccsecccscccecesscccccccccce 

t serata, hbp., white; a IA RRAGBORTADOOOKS @eseeeesecs eee eee eeeoeesOseonsetOetesnansg 

Stipa jumcea. See Ornamental grasses. 

Stock, ten=-week, whitc, mathiola annua, ha.; 1.sccoccccccsccccscccevcccces 

comet RUMEN ED EE lofalalevolalsisieelcfelaislelsieieicysloiaieleisiavelel elelele(clelalersicielelstele vaielelaleteteleleiereletereiaretete 

asecoresesmaatf omen SS GEEBEY T2216 oc, eVect cic\/a(cinio\e/ oleloieiwtelc(eleleiolateieje lereleiershuieis ei capiejsiansheveiereleiels’ lass etinie ete 

-=—cmemmmenfeor—eeenl@ REND GS ODEN «in /0/00cfeleic: ols clei oelelovele.e sl oie cioleteieieveleie|eleleicie: eleveleleleiele)elele ni cejaic|cleleleveiere 

POSE oon 0000 0000 0000 0000 05090000000 000000000000 22 ea oo eo ee ee Fe se 2E80 

—— — mixed, thesabove Colors/Mixed sc. fec:ceelecioe sivleie e/cisls ale cisierersieveserieless nec 

— mixed, German, comprising only the finest and most distinct 
colors, yielding 50 per cent. of double MOWers. .......2.cccceeeseccccccececs 

— mixed, extra German, new, large-flowered; very choice; saved 
from the brightest and most distinct colors. Received direct from one of 
the most celebrated florists in Germany. This we offer with full confidence 
that in its production it cannot be surpassed. .....cccesecccseccrcccccccscccs 

— — wallflowcr-leaved, fine Mixed........c.cccecccscsescceee a 

— — — — new, sulphur-colored; a very beautiful and novel 
COLTER SLOEK joie 5 oo ose e ojeicicicivin's were jaisieiaiereiel® sis) sini «| o:01sielmisis|ale ae\sielmarsierelacleie «ids 

— — — — new dwarf, deep violet; splendid for pot culture.. 

— ——  — Miniature, New, MiXed........cccccccccccccecs Rieisyetarsteielaiciaicie’s ; 

—-_——— — pyramidal, new, large-flowered........se.sscee8 So6totoodoas 

— intermediate or autumn-flowering, fine mixed....... Bereretelereate . 

——_ — — mixed extra, Very CHOICE... .ccccce....scccccccccccccccccosecs 

—— Brompton or winter-f1lowering, fine MiX€d....cccccescecccscccee 

———__ — Mixed Extra, VETY CHOICE... .ccccceccscccccccscccccccccccceccscceces 

—— emperor or perpetual-flowering, scarlet; splendid.....cssscec.se 

———-._. —— MIKE, VETY CHOICE... corcccceccccccccccccccccccsccccccccccceccesne 

— — — new, large-flowered; extra, finest Mixed.....:ccecceccceccccese 

giant or Cape mixed, French cocardeat, splendid.....csseccccceccces 

—— queen, scarlet, an old but beautiful variety.....s.ccceesccecccccccesae 
Se ea PRUE II Ca orcielecivlniere viel vivlntals|uicleleieiclol=\ele[o/s\c/e s\cieieleiale e\eleleinja sisleleieivec\eicieieisie\ e's 

mixed e@eoeeoed @xeeceoeeeeee eevee ooe ess SeestGoaoceaseeseeeseeOOeoeeosoeseeoen 0086 

el Imperial, mixed, SPIOM GI Giere\olcloictare cle /etelels’eleieteeiwlalolele's|e\elelslnleicie/s\siejeiclsicielsiaie 

ee crimson, SUPCTD. 2c ccccccccccccccccccccccscccscoces cesses csccccccccss 

French cocardeau. See Giant or Cape. 

assortments, splendid, colors separate. See page 10. 

The Ten-Week Stocks are now ranked among our most beautiful and 
effective annual plants for garden decoration or pot culture; their erect 
habit of growth, and numerous spikes of rich and varied colored flowers 
of exquisite fragrance, and continuing in bloom through the summer an 
autumn months, render them almost indispensable in every collection, 
however small. 

The Intermediate or autumn-flowering varieties, if sown early in spring, 
will bloom the same autumn; for winter fiowering they should be sown in 
June. They are also valuable for early spring blooming; for which pur- 
pose they should be sown the last of July or in August, and kept from hard 
frost during winter. Plants treated in this way, and planted out in beds 
in May, make arich display during the early summer months. 
The Emperor or perpetual flowering; this magnificent class of Stocks may 

be treated in the same manner as the Intermediate, and used for the same 
purposes; they frequently last several years, it protected from frost; hence 
its name,— perpetual. 
Sowing and subsequent care, see article on Asters, page 7, which may be 

successfully applied to all the varieties of Stock. 

Sanfiower, double dwarf, Helianthus, ha., yellow; 4......cccccesssescees 

——— _ —— tall], ha., —— yellow; Tocccccccccccccvccenepcccccccescecccccccsscsvcs 

——. —_ Californian, ha., yellow ...cccoccoccccccpcccccccsevcccccsessaccese 

——_ —— Hew green centred, ha., fine; b..ccoscscccccesccccsccnccsacccccs 
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1041 

1042 

1043 
1044 

1045 

1046 
1047 
1048 
1049 

1050 
1051 

1052 

1058 
1054 
1055 

1056 

1057 

1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
1062 
10638 

1064 
1065 

1066 
1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 

1072 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 
1077 
1078 

1079 
1080 
1081 
1082 

1083 
1084 
1085 
1086 

GENERAL CATALOGUE. 

Price. 

Sunflower, leviathan, ha., yellow; new and rare; 15.....cccsccocsceesceccs 

Swan Daisy, mixed, Brachycome iberidifolia, hha.,a neat, dwarf, compact, 
densely branched annual, with numerous elegant purplish and porcelain 
lilac and blue Cineraria-like flowers, with a rich green, narrow-lobed 
foliage; an effective bedding plant; 4..,..c.ccececseveveccscccceccscscecess 

Sweet Alyssum. See Alyssum. 

Sweet Sultan, mixed, Centauria moschata, ha., handsome border annuals of 
the easiest culture, blooming freely from July to November; 2..........0. 

——$—._- WH te, ———-— Ib ee ccnccccccsccnccccccccccccccccccccstecesccese 

———_ ———_ PUL PLO, —_ —_ PUTPUTEDe ceeccccccccccccerccesesccesecscetssesees 

——_ PELLOW, ——_ ——_ SUAVEOIENS. coc ccereccccccccccccsccecccececssaccces 
Sweet Peas. See Peas. 

Sweet Williams, mixed, Dianthus barbatus, hp., very choice; saved from 
Hunt’s and other fine varieties; 14 tO 2.--ccccecccceccccccccces nas? stnanaes¥ 

ae ee OS mixed, double, TUG oc gant alan enamels oaie ne ne sas te een eee 

a scarlet, FiNC isis cn. ve o's Plate WER einige pits oben wid were caeneeaennnnt 

A useful and well-known tribe of plants, perfectly hardy, and easily 
raised from seed; a bed of fine varieties presents a rich sight; it sports into 
endless varieties; viz. pink, purple, crimson, scarlet, white, variously 
edged, eyed, and spotted. This seed was saved from finest named varieties, 
together with Hunt’s (a celebrated English amateur), which we can confi- 
dently recommend as superior to anything ever before offered in this 
country. 

Sweet Clover, Trifolum odoratum, hb., a tall growing plant, much branching, 
with racemes of white flowers; very fragrant; 44...-.ccccccceseccccccsenns 

Tacsonea ignea. See Greenhouse seeds. 

Tagetes. See Marigold. 

Tassel-fiower, scarlet, Cacalia coccinea, ha.,a beautiful annual, with a pro- 
fusion of scarlet tassel-shaped flowers, from July to October; 1}........ he 

— orange-colored, C. aurea, ha., a beautiful variety, with bright 
orange-colored flowers: I}....cseeeeeseceeees Soghesanes'sas sb names cusensenap 

**Thunbergia, mixed, hha., exceedingly pretty climbers; well suited for 
covering acolumn or fancy wire-work in a conservatory; they also suc- 
ceed planted out on a warm border......... sCoh Rech kita hate sane Ghani oa 

** alata, winged, buff, with dark eye; 4 tO 6.......0..ss0es Riles coweneee di 

balk alba, white; 410 G..crwwwerccvecscctnesioses sedecuubi's A ee vom oe 

** aurantica, bright orange, with darkieyes:4 £0: Gens wocecccccccvwcuess de 

** Bakeri, fine white; 4 to6...... Se ptitnk dace wists thw Gan anh sonneces «és 

baled sulphurea, pale yellow; 4 tO 6...cccsccecececcccencseeccccerecseseree 

bals Americana, clear buff; 4 to 6....20...e-seeeee atemeas 0S ee - 

Trifolium odoratum. See Sweet Clover. 

Trypsacum dactyloides. See Ornamental grasses. 

*Tropseolum Lobbianum, OFrange. .... ccc cece ener eeen ences wenn weeewewin afi 

** — Caroline Schmidt, deep scarlet...... aelSale decide nigh els cooecens ail 

** —— Lillie Schmidt, orange scarlet............ (Wk Aad eh wowecces de 

¥*% — brilliant, dark scarlet. ........0. cece sce dscccscc ce cncccs chen 

¥* ——- Schultzi, dark Carmine. ..........ccccesccscccesasses (eS 

¥* — flamula grandiflora, yellow, streaked with carmine.......... 

¥¥ —— Geant des Battles, brilliant carmine..... sok wd Sei MEE s eunene 

¥¥ ——«- Girabaldi, brilliant scarlet. cc...venscsacccsceescnccktthbasenrans 

¥*:. — Duc de Vicence, sulphur and vermilion...........eeee eens eee 

** — Duc de Luynes, yellow, spotted. .........ceeeeees See Sale eam Se 

*% — glabrum variegatum, orange scarlet............seeee eee eens 

+e —— Masilliemse, deep carmine................ erecces cansmecevcencccs 

*___. —— Mons Tuerel, orange and vermilion...... capedieb DEO aascacacsce 

* — Mons Colmet, canary and dark carmine. ..........eeceee eee ees 

+e —— Napoleon III., orange yellow, striped with vermilion........... 
¥% —— peraguanum, scarlet and D]ack. .... 2... eee ene ee ee ener econ eee 

**___ —— —— pictum, carmine, shaded. ......... cee eeeeee eens ECE 

+e —— Roi des Noirs, nearly black......... Stee ei ewcwwed cnn’. . 58 

* —— tri-color grandiflora, carmine spotted.........es cece eeee sees 

*—__ —— Triomph de Gand, fine orange scarlet. .............. ——— 

i du prado, yellow, scarlet flamed......... Seer reer eeeeree 
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1090 
1091 
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1093 

1094 

1095 
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1028 

1099 
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1101 

1102 

1103 

1104 
1105 

1106 

1107 

1108 

1109 

1110 

111 

1112 
1118 
1114 
1115 
1116 
1117 
1118 

1119 
1120 
1i21 
1122 
1123 
1124 

1125 
1126 

1127 

GENERAL CATALOGUE. 385 

Price. 

**Tropzeolum Lobbianum, versicolor, orange striped.....-e.esseeees.. 50 

* — Victor Emanuel], brilliant carmine and gold............0ee0e . 25 

+f. — zanderii, vivid scarlet; one of the strongest growing varieties.... 25 

The above varieties, as hybrids from ‘'l’. Lobbianum, are unsurpassed by 
any collection ever offered. ‘They are all of the easiest culture, and flower 
profusely the first year; though not in all cases perpetuating their respec- 
tive kinds true from seed, they nevertheless often produce still more beau- 
ful ones, and amongst them varieties of the perpetual flowering. which are 
invaluable for decoration in greenhouse, conservatory, and for bouquets in 
winter. 

In the greenhouse or conservatory they may be had in bloom the greater 
part of the year; and in favored situations in the open air, for edgings, 
covering trellis-work, or handles of rustic baskets, or trailing from vases, 
their elegance of form and brilliancy of color render them peculiarly valu- 
able. 

**Tropzeolum peregrinum. See Canary Bird flower. 

* AON EES OFAN GE ANG WElOWsy dee ciseciaciole ccs siscicis esis sisiciee ccs v.clcle's seicialcle eo LO 

* SeeBOOCCLIREE. SCALICL Po rsreraelacrsisiclolaclalericielaye sis cieisyais sfele(e sislele eleiaieieyaie ales 10 

MI Ke a, INOse LOO are LOGAN Ke Gl oie cie:a cvolc «viele eis sic lelore\ elaisiislnievele\ole:evaialers esate 10 

The two last named are beautiful dwarf-growing varieties, about six 
inches high; admirably adapted for beddings, edgings, or pot culture. 

other varieties. See Nasturtium. 

Uniola latifolia. See Ornamental grasses. 

Valerian rubra, hp., red.............ccsccecvee picheeeciactoisetcistem sie slelieictetc(cie oe) 

eee MRED UL TO.\5 VUE) o\c\le'6)5,sin'o1cie oie ieieisieree)« eleieiose)e1e%A"s) din,siaie) ejeieia)s seieteraicielateielerers arc ie 5 

*Venus’ looking-glass, mixed, ha., very showy for small beds, edging 
Ca ilies atereiareieininiel Sawiele elaeiele OSE RB OS OC GOON OO CBonsgengdrogoe se Bepococdoocagear 

* RRR EG Prec he eG tsiual Wares okt Tota ciaees eres taeer Salim: Velloispas (eyotepoisyencs Maiaaeolelole ee BS Ba) 

* [OUI] AR aaiaWan aid ig aaraces ADR GO Ono CORO OO On ebm c SOT ORO ST Ob ODOC MSoen Ord - #5 

* NN AURIB GS alolu clei niersciniyolaie cyetclain feiss) cjeiiciacaschelteie. cist aieiaicislaiere weiisiceniiges ec sels eles,» 6 Cust) 

Venidium, calendulaceum, bha., fine deep orange; very handsome; in 

bloom from July to November; a fine bedder; 1............ccceeeee Sb OnoOb 10 

Verbena, hybrida, mixed, saved from newest show flower..........-. ee LO 

Aumblets,, V_Aubletia, Wa-,) purple de cicjecceicece cele ccisclecssneciosccicclc esesee 6 

Drummond’s, V. Drummondit, ha., lilac; 3........cccececececcccceses 10 

teucrioides, odorata, ha., white, sweet-scented; 3..........cccecsceeee 10 

pulchella, ha., violet; free flowering; 3.......-...scecsccccccoercvccnnce 10 

venosa, ha., violet purple, fine; 3.............. Sfstaistetetelvoteteatel tcletacaelereisieveiers 10 

* veromiczefolia, ha., blue; 1...........e..00. Sen once Hoe SECOE OBarSobS 10 
The above are fine varieties of this well known and generally admired 

class of bedding plant, all of which are of the easiest possiole culture, 
flowering profusely the same season they are sown; most effective in 
masses. 

Veronica, Syriaca, hha., small blue flower, suitable for pots and the open 

STOUNG ee, Ses ce wie te) afeverercleterelote dpgudect oc gona oUODOODU CODE. OAcd sjvjaleieisls sieieo 6 - 10 

—— alba, hha., a variety of the preceding, with white flowers; }........ 10 

STOOGES 1s, IOIOS Us ogoscacocsqoéccandoocddécoonensdooodeaeLobnoceECoUna 5 

St oe ANT 5 Dre WILE gic cis b cin sclsieieiniarsis sieiaieclcle/aleisicje ale lalsain'e{s eniein plsie's «/a/cie.s c.e 5 

MEWCM SAY DUIS MUCH i ielore cictclaleteiercloeislefeiave's sels «/alole ojelaleis(c/aioiela.eisielai sisieisiolevec andor ai 

Victoria Regia. The grandest aquaticknown. See Novelties. 

WANTC AO SO. TOSCCONOTI Mi creltere/elelorslele alereie tere) olacolcle/ejeleloveleleials/o\elelejelsa\</<16 oooBbooadeG 10 

alba, pure white; 1..............000 mieloaicte SdoguseorndoptoodsoscosHomoUods 10 

mixed, very ornamental and free-blooming plants throughout the summer 
and autumn; fine for bedding or pot Culture........... ccc cc cen ceecccccece 10 

Viola, tricolor, grandifiora. See Pansies. 

t odorata, hp., sweet-scented; }..... siaretesialelsietern rafal bic cvelecpicicts e(elcienlelalelesierere 10 
Virginia Stock. See Malcomia maritima. 

Viscaria, coeli rosea, Rose of heaven, rose COIOT; 1... 2... cece eccccececcrccces 5 

—— ——alha, new white, fine; 1... 22.22. cecccceenccccccscccwcscccececcs 10 

——_ —— — nana, rose color, a beautiful dwarf variety; $.............se.00. 10 

CU Abe TOSy purple, dark eve. AME 12. ci clsjiiore sialelaisinisiele cisjeisicie « «' 5 

— — — Dunnetti, white with dark eye, splendid; 4........ .......... 10 

——_ —— —_ nana, nova, beautiful pink, fine dwarf; 4.............ses00--. 10 
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GREENHOUSE SEEDS. 

Price. 

Viscaria, mixed, Nos. 1122 and 1125 MiIxGd 2 soe hess fe eet Soot: 5 

— mixed extra, including all the above varieties.......2cseeseeceseeee W 

There are few annuals more beautiful than the Viscarias, especially the 
dwarf varieties, which are peculiarly neat, compact plants, from six to 
eight inches high, and completely covered with flowers. They are all 
adapted either tor beds, edgings, or clumps; their profuseness of bloom 
will always rank them among general favorites. 

*Vittadina trilobata, Australian Daisy, hp., purple and lilac; a very pretty 
little plant; }........+.- selelels|> a c/-eipeioiaiatie et aie pe s\s/0n/= © os ade pebitbame deme ee). 10 

Wallflower, pee hhp., several saree WUIKCO. a5 ocacvenis'c Sia seleesinins sepuee (1D 

—— mixed extra, finest German sorts, saved from pot plants...-ereeeeees... 10 

—— mixed dwarf, choice...........- Sysnceo: Swacqadsnosnosne Cassccssscse5) LU 

assortments, colors in separate papers. See page 10. 

Whalenbergia grandiflora, hp., blue Campanula-like flower; l..... Sees 10 

Whitlavia grandiflora, ha., violet blue; a very handsome, free flowering 
plant, suitable for beds and borders; LBB SHaadeouSs Js50hossgscssodo stss2 5 

Xeranthermum, mixed, ha., everlasting flowers; 1}........eeeseeee acerca 5 

WOVAN PPLE. 0's sisicielsisieisionie p. cinios biinie\sipio.p's\p/np bine sino olen iniein elpipinaislal=pislas «sl clnnisia iain 5 

———._ WHEE 2... ccccvcccccccccccsecs eeeeeeee SSE HHEEHTE ESTEE HEHEHE EEE EE EES 5 

V CLL OW: 600 :c'c0 v0.0 05000 000050 cine 250s cniso'n\s vis eek plsa'yels)s\osisinls's's Bevisicdnia pinta 5 

——— MEW WHILE... cc ccccccccccccnccccecs weicle ainie cays Sriaieie ana & alle tains © 5 0c 5 

tZauschneria Californica, hp., a very interesting and valuable hardy 
autumn flowering plant, with a profusion of scarlet flower tubes in Septem- 
ber, October, and November; well adapted for dry, gravelly soils in sunny 
situations; exceedingly biadsenne for beds and borders; 1...... Dns en as\sie bls 25 

Zinnia elegans, mixed, ha., ten varieties; 2....ccsceccvcccccccccscrccescsee 6 

double, new. See Novelties. 

assortmcnts, colors in separate papers. See page 10. 

By many persons the Zinnia is considered the showiest of all annuals; 
and indeed there ure few flowers that equal it in brilliancy of color. 
Whether grown in beds or clumps, they are equally to be admired. 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS. 
Price, 

Abutilon pulchellam, white........ PETeIrrrrrrrrrrTi rr Tiree etree 25 

Beranger, a fine new striped variety........ ancat suausemedan SASS Fees 

—— Due de Malakoff, extra fine......... cece ceeeceene = asta einer panes = « 2 

esculcntum, a fine variety....ccecccccccccccnccccs Sa Gheaseens henna as 25 

—— floribundun, fine yellow............ Saicientnn beh Abani Stee iaiatmein ines | ase 

—— marmorata, white, veined With rose... ...eceeeseecececcecnercceteeeeees 25 

miixed, all the above varieties............see0- niciks Sineaie DS anhdk aiteitenin mate 5 » 2% 

This is a very showy and universally admired class of Av ey with ele- 
gant pendulous, bell-shaped flowers; very free growers and profuse bloom- 
ers, and easily managed. 

Acacia armata, yellow..... ec ecceeccesccccces aveenesnecaceee eevecenccccesassen 25 

capensis, yellow.........0...0e. Saw Gh RUSC Ene S Rw ee NERER Ree w anne ons sees 25 

cultriformis, yellow............ SGaRSU SOS SSSA SES SSS SE SSS SSSR SRS 25 

dealbata, bright canary yellow... .cccceccccccccceccedeccccecccreccrecss 25 

Douglasii, yellow............- eunnenuemeahnncsseucbasnccnncccceccneses) aD 

Farmesiama, yellow. ...cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccces - 3 

grandis, yellow, RNG caceececnce wee eet vecawesascebesecutesveuncecuckecce 25 



No. 

1160 

1161 

1162 

1163 

1164 

1165 

1166 

1167 
1168 

1169 

1170 
1171 
1172 

1173 
1174 
1175 

1176 

177 
1178 
1179 

1180 
1181 

1182 
1183 

1184 
1185 

1186 

1187 

1188 
1189 
1190 

1191 

1192 

1193 

1194 

1195 

1196 

1197 
1198 

1199 

GREENHOUSE SEEDS. 

Acacia, Julibrissim, rose-COlOr......0cscecccsccsevcccsecssccccscessccveceess 10 
longiflora, yellow, long-leaved......s.sssessseee soagcanbese Sacinadenore 25 

Llophhantha, yellow....-..2++sseesecceeccsseecocsecrscencnsenes vevcee ose oO 

Newmani, yellow..... Sloraterelels aVahealaevetaterecniake (alan eralooleigtalsisieraienwiciate Sistuielatelcteleiel OO 

——  Trimervis, yellow......sccecsscecoscercsses Mloresatatara ats laleterereleterecate’ Gtereva nadodd) (ri 

Vestita, yellow...........+0- ence esepine o\s12 19,0 nieldisinisinieeiniaie' oie b se ah ralnio uae - 
In praise of this class of ornamental shrubs it is almost impossible to 

speak too highly; they are not only of invaluable use for greenhouse deco- 
ration, but also during summer they will be of equal service in the flower. 
garden, where their beautiful foliage and neat habit alone cannot fail to 
render them very attractive. 
They are all remarkably fine in foliage; but a lophantha and longiflora 

are pre-eminently so. A. Julibrissin is hardy and elegant, with tassel-like 
tufts of rosy flowers. Previous to sowing, soak the seed in water at 120° for 
six hours. 

Achimenes, mixed, saved from one of the largest collections in Engiand.... 

Azalea, indica, mixed, saved from best-named sorts......... aloleletetararelerereleiels ole 

Callistachys, lanceolata. ..........ccsccccccccees sosodddaddoocddocdo00s6 sisters 

limearis......... efelelelalefolelsis|sisieie/elslelelctelels{alaii(o(eielejeysie-vielsieleielsigioiorcleleyelerelevelcleleleie 

eee pretty Greenhouse shrubs, growing about three feet high, with yellow 
ossoms. 

Calceolaria, mixed, saved from a choice collection.......scccccscvcsscccccces 

mixed, extra, saved only from the finest-named Sorts... ....cccsscccoees 

Camellia, Japomica, fine Mixed... .....ccccccccccccccscsccesccscccccccccccecs 

Campanula. See General List. 

Canna, in varieties. See General List. 

Chamczerops, humilis, Fan Palm, avery ornamental Palm, from 6 to 10 feet 
high, a style of plant that lends a very oriental aspect to the house. It is 
said that this palm will stand our winters out of doors with a little pro- 
MOC ULOMeaatelelevcicielaveve ciiereciere clarcictoveioreaveleicie ce letersie alciatelclelcletaVeneleralsiaieieleleveleleicietorcle stoicleys 

Chinese Primrose, purple, Primula sinensis.......ccceccsccccsccccccscceccces 

$A —_ ——_ WHRIEE oo occ cere crc cc cece cc ccccccccccceccccssccee o00600 eiajelelete's|sioleleiere 

—— —— purple fringed, saved only from finest fringed flowers..... peiaisia 

—— —— white fringed, saved only from finest fringed flowers...... sisiaie/sta 

—— — mixed, Nos. 1176 and 1177 mixed...............ec00e0 afeieoeisteisiarcie sists 

—— — mixed, Nos. 1178 and 1179 mixed.............c.cccccccccccccncccces 

We know of no plants ‘to compare with these for the winter and spring 
decoration of greenhouses; their fine, large clusters of flowers, and easy 
culture, rendering them general favorites. e 

Chorozema cordata, yellow...........ece0. eisisielelemisierciasiac (MoMA oS SS CASASE Yo 

Glicifoliia, yellow........scccscccccce tele fercleterciercicte Afar chetefotaiaie scéccos SOOORbS 

varia, yellow and red.......cccceeee Gisereiaioieinis\carisialsl> ete big crataiatereysrele ait spore : 

—— mixed, the above varieties mixed........ dacadosoud A NaiarsiMat ates So500c0nDdO0O 

Chrysanthemum indicum, large-flowered, mixed varieties........ Shocooad 

————._. ——=_ POM PONE, Mike VATIcties.....c.seveccovscccccceccccsscccccces secs 

Cimeraria, mixed..........ce..0%- sisiaje(oleleioleisielelatalelsieleloisicietateivistelareteleretetotelsialereletelelarete 

mixed, extra, saved from only choice-named Sorts. .......sccccccccsecss 

Clerodendron infortunatum, scarlet.......cccccccccosccccccscccce Sdddoccs 

nutans, white........0.0.6 Booasoanoda6e Snhbooode sleleterere sietateietoierarchciateiierel savers 

The Clerodendrons are amongst the most gorgeous and effective of stove 
shrubs, with noble leaves and large, panicled clusters of flowers through- 
out summer and autumn. 

Clianthus PUMICENS, CFIMSON... 2. cccccccccesccccecccccccesccccccccccccces 

magnificus, scarlet...... ae cc ccccccnaceccccecescescccercrecesccecccceses 

Neat and free-growing shrubs, with their striking lobster-claw-like flow- 
ers. They are richly ornamented with bright scarlet and crimson blossoms 

¢ in the spring months. 

Cuphea, in varieties. See General List. 

Cyclamen, mixed, saved from Choice varieties.......sscecccccsccccccce: cocce 

E:/pacris, fine MUX CO ecg ccceees e@eoooeod SeeeeveeGeoaoeeneeseOeeeeee02 2802022808 082890 88 S90 

Erica mixed. See Heath. 

Ferns mixed, saved from one of the largest collections in Europe........ Ac000 
Fuchsia mixed, saved only from finest new varieties.......cceccccosoccccceces 

RRS 

RS 

RR RK 



GREENHOUSE SEEDS. 

Friee. 

Geranium mixed, finest fancy varieties......... Jo ssa devdatadedooeadte neous s+ .4 em 

ae mixed hybrid, finest of Odier, with fiye SPOTS. oc ccccccccccccces eereereee 2 

scarlet, zonale......... ep ape > Je See Aree P= 4 i eek aeons --. 1 

mixed extra, saved from the newest varieties of scarlet, rose, salmon, 
and white varieties..... Soles pete buee Sater ototats want than aes 28 3 ee 

Gesneria mixed, finest.......ccccccceesesssees Tg 25 

Gloxinia mixed, saved from choice varieties..........c0.csceccescccscsceeeess 25 

CECCE SED REA VANCUE Senne. pope eee ees ha acts carae anak ae e+. <a 25 

—— drooping | eee eee neeee Tee eee eee eee eee es 25 

mixed extra, saved from an unrivalled collection, including splendid 
varieties both in the erect-flowered section and the drooping one.......... -- 50 

Habrothamnus elegans, a fine greenhouse shrub, with drooping reddish 
Purple HOWEIG. co seapasceestacscencs vesneeae eewceseccsescscesecs aaseecc=se - @ 

Heliotrope. See General List. 

Humea elegans. See General List. 

indicotersn Australia, pink... in.sscessnansupr eee eareeenas=sasannpnacumnaen aD 
cytisoides, red..........++. eawasecneces Spee -oee 4p tee » 2 

sylvatica, rose and lilac..... See AS RS Se See 2 25 
Cots Sh S| Dee Sees a eee E lee anaes aati ren a adeno 

violacea, lilac and rose...........+. ee Weeden Soe eLepew ence wee ~~ & 

The Indigoferas are handsome greenhouse ornaments. I. tinctoria is the 
Indigo of commerce, 

Kennedya comptoniana, blue..... REE, ee ae ene ae 

longiracemosa, pink and scarlet....... ee aes wil eanS Ri Gem wh aga ais 25 

—— Marryattze, scarlet .......scccecssscccseess pane Diptih-ihianstieatam oo 

—— ovata, purple..... ee ecccccccssescecs drt ee ee eee — en 25 
—— — alba, white............. Be SERRE E mice eS eet ce mete ne mannat a eOnine 25 

ee iT et ee ae ae pe Sh a Se i 

—— rotundifolia, scarlet..... Sere Sania ke eben Sa! See SR eR op ee 25 

—— mixed, the above varieties.......... 4) Ra ab A RE ER. ahs Bg ee “~ 2 

These climbers are among the most striking of greenhouse ornamenfs, and 
deserve more extensivecultivation than has hitherto been extended to them, 
as few plants are more serviceable for greenhouse decoration; their bright 
colors impart a most cheerful appearance during the early part of the 
season; and if trained round fanciful wire shapes, a peculiarly interesting 
effect is produced. Steep the seed in warm water for six hours before 
sowing. . 

Mandevillea suaveolens, a most elegant and beautiful climber, with pure 
white, large, open, trumpet-shaped flowers, of exquisite fragrance, freely 
produced in a profusion of racemes..........-++++ itedue sits SdbbeSbe ce cess - &B 

Maurandias, fine greenhouse climbers. See General List. 

Mimulus, extra choice. See General List. 

Passion-filower. See Passiflora. 

Passifiora esoruloen, «blaGscci cuss anceure cdde PeveUecccherougubedkessassuun vam, ae 

gracilis, white....... Reet uke SN eKnene we gee ees canvewicladien eee oe 

princeps, splendid racemes of vermilion flowers, surpassing eyen Tacso- 
nea ignea in beauty and profusion Of DlOOM.....0. 2.1... eee e eee eneeee cece 50 

Pelargonium, mixed, saved from finest varieties........... ani niiete nia bias 25 

Petunias. See General List. 
Phormium tenax, New Zealand far, one of the handsomest evergreen winter 

ornaments in cultivation for greenhouse decoration; the habit is bold and 
striking, and the color of the foliage a rich dark green........- — des | Oe 

Pleroma elegans; without exception this is the finest of all the Melastoma- 
ceous plants yet known, for its fine habit and extremely beautiful, large, 
violet, plum-colored blossoms, borne in great profusion; it ranks as one 
of the finest plants for competition; and under superior management it is 
unequalled in its style and character..............00- Ce ae Se =e 

Schizanthus; for pot culture we would recommend S. grandiflorus, S. retu- 
— and S. retusus alba, as being best adapted forthat purpose. See General 

ist. 

Solanum Capsicastrum, a very pretty greenhouse shrub, of neat, compact 
branching habit, from six to twelve or eighteen inches high, with small 
foliage, richly contrasted with a profusion of orange-scarlet, cherry-like 
fruit throughout the autumn, winter, and spring months. <A valuable 
plant for GeCOFAGON.<ceoucen Geen buck eceee he ee et ake ne Ceckekweeskweceeckm . 3 
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Wo. Price. 

1238 Tacsonea ignea; this isa splendid orange-scarlet-colored, ‘‘ Passion-flower ”- 
like conservatory climbing shrub; showing the unequalled vermilion tint 
of the Gesneria cinnabarina; each blossom being relieved by contrast with 
a circle or band of purple filaments in the centre..... 

See General List. 1239 Tropzeolum. 

1240 Verbena. See General MEARE; |evata ciate. c/o aisio(e whe lsicleve atercialndaaiatelia simete c tiee\eicvawieiaiecr maine 10 

The following list, thongh not coming under the head of Greenhouse seeds, are, never- 

theless, well adapted for pot culture, and, indeed, it may be said that many of them are 

almost indispensable for Greenhouse decoration. 

The numbers refer to their position in the General List, at which place see descrip- 

‘ tion and price. 

No. No. 

75 Acroclinum, 5388 to 550 Ipomeas, 
77 Ageratum, 555, 556 LTsotoma, 

82 Alonsoa, 612 to 629 Lobelia, 

84 Alstromeria, 719,720 Mignonette, 
8 Alyssum, 752 to 760 Nemophila, 

94t0108 Anagallis, 803 to 811 Peas, sweet, 

120 to 188 Asters, 842, 853 Phlox Druinmondii, 
142 to 145 Auricula, 858 to 885 Pinks, 

,184 Callirhoe Pedata, 819 Polyanthus, 

213 Canary Bird Flower, 940 to 948 Salpiglossis, 

340, 341 Cypress Vine, 1002 Spraguea umbclilata, 
845, 346 Daisy, 1004, 1005 Statici, 

353 Datura, 1009 to 10386 Stocks, 

883 to 384 Erythrina, 1057 to 1063 Thunbergia, 

405 Fenzlia dianthifiora, 1102 Venidium calandulaceum, 
435 to441 Gaillardia, 1142 Zanschneria Californica. 

493 Gypsophila, muralis, 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

1241 Aichnodenton Dilliardi, ha. ......c.cssccssccccccccccscsccscssssccccsecsses 10 

@seeeoveeeeeeeeses0e2 0020808008 10 1242 Agrostis dulcis, ha., fine......... 

1243 CRE CUS URS fe e's chairs wr btalaieyeds (sieihiaraisicteda stelaierd Tart iutera lew araieiereiejsiow o' ote Sie’seldlefiazeait? LO 

1244 nebulosa, ha., one of the most graceful and elegant; and in a cut state 
superior to any for ornament, either ina dried or green state; succeeds 
in any garden soil..... midhcrala'd deintatareicta natainle ciclo valcisialsinie ale (slele’elerele}sjo\e sieisieruiclerqaieteis/= se 

Seen DE TETER OSE 5 1D co TATC. cc aisiso cs civics sles viclet ese cece casi ccecaeiecselea snes siete VEO 

1246 pulchella, ha....... osiaisiat clersietbieiaie cjetelsierielalerale aisicle ste cle alelelerctataliciaieeiaesteehih 10 

IA, PAMtHOxanmthiml Sracile, 1S. 6606 ..06c0ccc cesses de cdidcesecceasvecesvievcsoce (1D 
1248 Avena semsitiva, Animated Oats, DA.....crscccseccccescoccercrssseccccesssece §& 
1249 Briza. See Quaking Grass. 

1250 
1251 

Bromus bryzoporoides, Waarcie siclaisivic clos elc/siaccieteislcielen clolatssiews Yoeooooeeooo00 0008000 10 

Bryzopyrum siculum, ha., very distinct and beautiful dwarf variety........ 10 



No. 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, 

Price. 
Chloris radiata, a fine species, singularly elegant perennial] grass; nine 

to twelve inches in height, with flower scapes or stems, having slender flower 
spikes or rachis, radiating horizontally from the extremities of each scape, 
like the concentric spokes of a wheel...-.5.--2c2scercsbocsrepepancrssccsce. IO 

Chrysurus aureus, Lamarkia, ha., very useful for bouquets.....sesceecsece. 6 

Coix lachryma, ha. See Job’s Tears. 

Cyperus, ZlOmCrates, DA. occ ccrodsavavecccocescscancsscononcesscsecasessccss DB 

Paramatia, ha...... pelelpivisiste esis ba/sisinis\s «asses sieinsiaiesiaieiopeiaee Pet S 

MACMSINE COTOCABA WNRicisvavsnasiccsascerepenclavscccecsccvevesasesassoaeeateas of 

cylindrifotlias Ua. sccasuermaapepeeraseemarnae soe’ ce ces entes eocvccccee-- 10 

The above two varieties are pretty and graceful. 

Eragrostis clemans, Love grass, DA..ccccccosccncccesccvcccssccoscseccccses.. § 

cylindrifiora, Wiadiwcticusteciswales cates Homer o rete bcc ec sceres cectoces eeeeeeee 10 

MAMAQGUENSIS, NA... cccecsecccccccccccccrscsscs ec cccccccccccceses ecceee 10 

The Eragrostis are among the prettiest of the tribe of Ornamental Grasses, 
and will succeed in any good light garden soil. 

Erianthus Ravenna, bhp., new; this a bold-looking, reed-like grass, from 
four to six feet high, with a fine foliage, resembling much in appearance the 
Pampas grass; rare.....+.. peccvecce cceves parekeay pee esisia's mi ceanno ae sctasee - 2 

Gynerium argenteum, Pampas grass, hhp. This is, without exception, the 
most stately growing species of grass known; in stature it rivals the Bam- 
boo; being described as attaining, in its native plains(South America), 
from ten to fifteen feet in height. In northern latitudes it should be pro- 
tected in winter by removing to the cellar or cold frame. South of Wasb- 
ington it will probably prove hardy.......cssccccccsccscceces Seiwa ae oo pan 208 

Hordeum jubatum, hp.,a splendid new grass; very rare..... ealemientee ss mss. 20 

Job’s Tears, Coiz lachryma, ha., ornaMental.......ceeceeeccccccccecccececs eee oi 

Lagurus ovatus, Hare's tail grass, ha., useful in winter bouquets...... eccsoes 

Lamarkia. See Chrysurus aureus. 

Panicum Italicnim, ha... 26. cscosvcscnccceccusescsccusenctsuncusbesuspweceec’ MO 

orycinum, h@., fine.....cccecccscccccess a 3 er Te 

pulchrum, ha..... Ao oe occ ccecccccccccccccecs cocccccccece 10 

Pampas grass. See Gynerium argenteum. 

Paspalum elegans, hha., pretty........--.+++- cawern ee socccceseveue edecceves & 

Pennisetum longistylum, ha.. very interesting and beautiful........eeeee+ 10 

Piptaptermum Thomasi, ba., fine........ Sunsessecs acestesscand chsesccecce WO 

Quaking grass, large, Briza maxima, ha., ...cecececceeeccccceccesceccecs -- 6 
— siender, Briza gracilis, ha......... ne cccsoccecnedd eevee suubevesanied LF ® 

Both varieties of the Quaking Grass are of very easy culture, very orna- 
mental and elegant in a dried or green state. 

Setaria macroeta, ha.........sceeeeeeeee eee vunweebenee ss ese Et ee ee, 

Spergula pilifera, new; a perfect substitute for grass lawns, edgings, &c., 
&c., requiring no mowing. See Novelties. 

tStipa capillata, hp.............. Ses ces caneien'e ee52 eincniols sieivii niew lesen 5 

t gigantea, hp..........0. evectcevctencecesens se Se so es 5 

t———- jumcea, Dp............008- $o55s5-5500525565- [Sun hetshecebeeeeeaen cane 5 

t Pennata, Feather Grass, Dp...cccccccccscccccceees aeSeee Res SO 

Trypsacum dactyloides, Np.......cecccccceeceeeeceeeees os mies epee Oe dene wines 5 

Uniola latifolia, ha............08- Sea uckite ewe cicnich sea Gn mnce caine csaakinceenr aa 

OMS > ONS . 
The following varieties should have appeared under their respective heads in the fore- 

going list, but were accidentally omitted. 

No. 

1285 
1286 

1287 

1288 
1289 
1290 

No. 

Clarkia, double white, see page 41. 1291 Cnothera grandiflora, see page 43. 
Convolvulus tricolor monstrosus, see | 1292 Gnothera Drummondii nana albida, 

page 42. see page 43. 
Convoivulus tricolor subsceruleus, | 1293 Tropeolum Crystal Palace Gem, see 

see page 42. page 44. : 
Ipomea limbata elegantissima, see p. 48. | 1294 Vernonia noveboracensis, see page 44. 
Linaria vipartita splendida, see p. 43. | 1295 Hunnemannia fumarietolia, see p. 42. 
Lobelia marmorata, see page 43. 1296 Saponaria, calabrica rosea alba, p. 44. 
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NOVELTIES. 

NEW VARIETIES OF FLOWER SEEDS FOR 1861, 

now offered for the first time in this country. Also, all the new 

varieties of 1860 that have proved to be of real merit. 

To distinguish those of 1860 from 1861, we have affixed this 

mark (*) to the latter. 

The numbers refer to their position in the General] Catalogue. 

No. Price. 

103 Amagallis, Kugeniic, grandiflora var.....cccc.coccccccscccccccccccsecccccsccccs 10 

104 Napoleon Eii., @eeee@s2Ooeoee Soe eeseGoeooaoe oe O28820800929282080080 10 

105 *Anagallis, Memoria dell’ Etna, 

106 *——— Trionfo di Firenze, Sealer alatelaietelataele eis ortalcielciolem ia tinistelstatticesicis stile, 0aD 

These are beautiful new varieties of the well-known Anagallis grandi- 
flora, but the flowers are much larger. They will be tound extremely orna- 
mental as half hardy bedding plants; also for Greenhouse or Conservatory 
decoration, as they present a most graceful appearance when cultivated in 
ots or vases. The colors contrast well, and they continue in bloom fora 
oug time. Eugenie, light blue shading from the centre, to pure white at 

the border. Napoleon, rich crimson. Memoria dell’ Etna, bright scarlet. 
Trion{fo di Firenze, beautiful Lazuline blue. 

184 Callirhoe, pedata. Too much cannot be said in praise of this beautiful sum- 
mer-flowering annual; from 2 to3 feet in height, with green sub-digitata 
leaves and leafy stems, terminating in large panicled racemes of rich violet 
or purple crimson close-petalled flowers, with white centre, each from one 
to one and a half inches in width, and partially cupped; commences to 
bloom when about six inches high, and continues to yield a succession of 
it3 numerous attractive flowers throughout the summer and autumn, till 
hard frost, forming an elegant object for groups, beds, or single specimens 
of the easiest culture........- sieisletstote sia letelerel cic she eislake sleicielers HoOHOO elclnielviafeicts <leierel iO 

185 ~Callirhoe, digitata. This isa perennial variety ofthe Callirhoe, from 3to 4 feet 
high, with violet red flowers, which are very sparingly produced in com- 
parison with Callirhoe pedata...........scsecseecece A Cody SIRS. ACRE DORE 10 

273 Clarkia, integripetala, pulchella var. This is the first of what might almost 
be called an entirely new class of Clarkia; the fiowers are nearly double 
the size, and color more brilliant, and the petals whole inetead of being 
three-lobed, like the old Pulchella varieties; it was highly recommended by 
the Committee of the London Horticultural Society.....c..cccescccccserce 10 

21 *Clarkia, Tom Thumb, pulchella var., reeommended by the Horticultural So- 
ciety of London, and described by them as fol!ows: This was a dwarf, 
bushy-habited variety, exhibited under the name of Tom Thumb; single 
plants taken up from the ground formeda compactly branched mass, about 
eight inches in height, and as much in diameter, profusely flowered, the 
flowers being of a rich purplish rose-color, of the best forms of the species. 
It was highly recommended on account of its dwarf habit, which it was 
thought would render it one of the most useful for summer beds........... 10 

1285 “Clarkia, double white, elegans var., a variety of the Clarkia elegans, raised 
by M. Vilmorin of France, who describes it as follows: ‘‘ The flower is com- 

' posed of three rows of petals, pure White, become afterwards slightly fiesh- 
colored; as to its habit and culture, it does net differ from other varieties 
i MCMC ALMM CLC PANS. cssccrcisccle cece sccijsesiececsercisecssccesioncccccessccs | OD 

6 
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_ No. Price, 

804 *Columbine, double carnation striped, Aquilegia caryophylloides ; thisis a 
beautiful double-flowered variety of the common Columbine; the fiowers 
are white, variously striped with crimson, and here and there with reddish 
urple, producing an effective variegation. It is stated to have been se 
ected out of a bed of mixed colors, and to have been proved to come true 
from seed. It is also stated to be quite distinct in the seed, which is of light 
green, instead of being black, as is usually the case. It was highly recom- 
mended by the Horticultural Society of London as being a very distinct 
AHMAD CANP IL VALICUY oe lnoie pi ieeieeeieeisiebis sleis)o pin > «lelnioeie ieee aie 

1286 *Convolvulus tri-color monstrosus, very robust, with large and exceed- 
mcly TiCh deep PATPIe HOWEINs aco cee se peba cana ncccecscsdacves asco sereessae 

1287 *Convolvulus tri-color subsczeruleus, avery pretty dove-colored va- 
riety, having about one half the depth of color of Convolyulus minor, 
DlUCc:dccinelowisie stints eee oeeecus ccs | so SUE Ro came ous e Sa cadeewnspeemeee ae 

822 *Coreopsis mossy, mosseauz, a curious variety,in which the stems are appar- 
eutly furnished with narrow serrated wings, which gives them a shaggy 
or mossy appearance. Rareand unique. Aunual..........seceeeees qe: 

823 *Coreopsis cardaminefolia, the most beautiful of all the Coreopsis; grows 
two feet high, in globe pyramidal form, covered with thousands of flowers; 
should be planted single, about two feet apart. Annual; in packets of 
twenty seeds.......... Obinls Pits oe <p ln ee yo eel ow pees <ubins Honicsl bos «p= Ane 

828 Cosmidium Burridgeanum, an elegant annual; grows about two feet high, 
with beautiful Coreopsis-like flowers, with remarkable rich crimson, brown 
centre, aud golden orange, yellower border. Admirably adapted for bril- 
liant colored groups or marginal limes......ccccsccccccccsceassccsses Seen 

853 Datura chlorantha, fl. pl., humilis, fi. pl., or flava, fi. pl., a rare and ornamen- 
tal flowering annual, of erect branching habit, with rich, ample, green, 
vine-like foliage, and large, conspicuous, drooping double flowers, from six 
to nine inches in length, ofa rich nankeen yellow, having a tubular. trum- 
et-shaped outline, with the two outer series of petals elegantly decurved 
ackwards, forming an elegant and unique object in bloom, being well 

adapted for culture either in greenhouse or open garden. Plants should - 
stand single, at least two feet apart; from two to three feet high........... Q 

356 *Delphinium Chinese, rubro punctatum, a splendid large double- 
flowered variety of the well-known Chinese Larkspur; color deep mazarine 
blue, witha richcrimson blotch on each petal. Lardy perennial; flowering 
from seed the first year; in packets of twenty-five seeds..... ee Se Sr 

87 *Delphinium Chinese, alba grandiflora, another new variety of the 
Chinese Larkspur, with elegant transparent, silvery white flowers, as large 
as D. formosum. Hardy perennial; flowers the first year from seed; in 
packets ot twenty-five seeds.........cceeee0e ab ain ann cess bs tata ine oe 

1262 Erianthus Ravenna. A magnificent grass. See Ornamental grasses. 

898 *Eucharidum grandifiorum album. A neat dwarf-growing blush-white 
variety, very compact in habit, and a long and profuse bloomer........-... 

394 *Eucharidum grandiflorum roseum. Described by the Horticultural 
Society of London as a blush-colored variety, apparently rather larger than 
the foregoing, but more flushed with rose color. A plant of each was sent 
to Dr. Lindley, who speaks of them in the Gardener’s Chronicle (London), 
as follows: ** One of them is white, or nearly so; the other is stained with 
ale rose; they were very handsome and distinct.’? Both varieties are 
ardy annuals, about one foot high...........-...- behets satis “Ra ans 

405 Fenzlia, Dianmthfiora. This Jovely annual is of a beautiful rosy lilac color, 
having five dark blood-colored spots, surrounding an orange-colored eye 
in the centre of each flower; .it is of a very dwarf and compact habit, pro- 
ducing blossoms in profusion; is of long duration in bloom, and has a fine 
effect in small beds; also grown in pots or boxes for greenhouse decoration 

428 Foxglove gloxinia-flowered, Digitalus gloziniodes. A fine mixture of this 
new and elecant Wanietye.. oe we cecesc ses oncuns cece pei as SS Ree 

412 *Flax, large-flowered, purple, Linum grandiflorum purpureum. A large 
purple-flowered variety of the beautiful crimson Flax, and promises to be a 
CEsira ble MOVEIGV se veasanemcas sno Senses = meen ee eee 

465 Gladiolus. Splendid mixture, saved from fifty of the newest and choicest 
named varieties in cultivation. Those who are desirous of raising new and 
improved varieties of this most beautiful and ornamental bulb, can safely 
depend upon these seeds, as the greatest variety of color may be counted 
upon, with a probability of obtaining both new and valuable varieties of 
the highest merit .......... SRS eS Sheba ce enema cant vm ~Ses5-c8s 

621 Hollyhocks mixed, extra. Saved only from the finest new English and 
: Scottish prize flowers ............ ee. es See wie Kamla 5 a eee ee 

1296 *Hunnemannia fumarizvefolia. A half-hardy perennial (flowering freely 
the first year from seed), allied to Eschscholtzia, having similar cut foliage 
and producing bright yellow, poppy-like flowers, with robust and erect 
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habit. It is, without doubt,a most desirable plant, with the general habit 
of the Eschscholtzia, and adapted for similar purposes »...c..coeseccseeses 10 

639 ZTpomea chyseides. A splendid new variety, with yellow flowers; in packets 
of 10 seeds eeneee e@eeeeoeeeeeoe e@eeenee ee eeeoseeoeoeseseeseeoeseeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeneSeoeee 25 

1288 Ipomea limbata elegantissima. This marvellously beautiful Ipomea is 
the finest of all; its flowers are similarly shaped to those of the generality of 
the Ipomeas; but each blossom has a five-pointed star of intense violet blue, 
the intermediate spaces being pure white. The blossoms are most profuse 25 

1289 *Limaria vipartita splendida. A very fine and richly-colored annual, 
flowering profusely, and continuing a long time in bloom; the habit is 
erect, like that of the older varieties; the tlowers very large, of a rich dee 
urple. Messrs. Carter & Co., of London, state that they have full confi- 
Nas in its being fixed in character, as it has been carefully selected for the 
PASINSEIVC MEY CUTS ale s\als\clolcialalelols\eTe\ele]e\aloialalsiels|aiele]ele{ete elelelele|sielaie(s/ei+/o\s\s\ejs/ai«)e\ele\ ele) «Jel LO) 

1290 *Lobelia marmorata, erinus, var. A beautiful new variety of the erinus 
variety, raised by M. Vilmorin, of France. It grows from four to eight 
inches high, of compact habit, with short lanceolate leaves, and covered 
with flowers during several months. The flowers are remarkable for their 
extraordinary size, and the peculiarity of their colors, which are white at 
the centre, mottled with pale blue, ard passing to deep blue at the border,— 
one of the most effective varieties yet introduced for bedding purposes or 
pot CwIGURS cee oe ae ERA e@oeeod eeeooeoe e@eeeoeveoeaeeoeeseoseoeee288 8272828088 828209080098 2% 

674 Larkspur tricolor elegams. The intense richness of color and delicacy of 
marking of this handsome Larkspur are scarce conceivable. It should be an 
inhabitant of every garden. AnnUal .......ccccccccccccceeccceacccccecesce 10 

1291 *GEnothera grandiflora, Lamarck. This is described as having a habit of 
CH. biennis, with the flowers of G. macrocarpa, with large, bright, yellow 
flowers of the most showy character. It is regarded asa very ornamental 
plant for large: Mixed POLdeLrss «n/c cle a celsicioc cicieis clcle's sicls ele sielclele eielaie’s) © « Seoode 25 

1292 *(Eknothera Drummondii, nana albida. A fine new variety, with 
downy, lirately pinnatifid leaves, and large sulphur-yellow flowers, in 
which the edges of the petals are paler than the other parts. Makes a most 
desirable bedding, plant. AaMUa ee o.cicisics = c1cisicicicls ciniefsisials oisials sb0ao00d sodco0 295 

875 Pink, Chinese, Heddewig’s. A most beautiful new variety. The whole plant 
is scarcely one foot high, and yery bushy; whilst always thirty or forty 
flowers are at oncein blossom. The flowers are very large, from two to 
three inches in diameter. of a most beautiful shape, and of a variety and 
brilliancy of colors quite etre sett in pinks, from white mottled with 
rose, and purplish red, with dark centre, to velvety carmine crimson, dark 
blood-red, and mottled and shaded with maroon and velvety black...... 25 

86 *Pink, Chinese, Heddewig’s, new double. A new variety of this splendid 
new Pink, having beautiful double flowers, instead of the single. The _. 
most remarkable flower of the season. In packets of 10 seeds............-. 25 

877 Pink, Chinese, Heddewig’s, giganteus. This likewise large and splendid 
variety is distinguished from No. 875 by its somewhat taller growth, and its 
stalks bearing only one blossom each 22. ...6..2.ccsecces cree ccacsecccccces » 25 

88 Pink, Chinese, laciniatus, fi. pl. Thisis described by the raiser, Mr. Hedde- 
wig, as being imported from Japan with the Dianthus chinensis Heddewigi. 
The following is a description of the flowers and habit of the plant: — 
Grows 2 feet high, very hardy; flowers about 4 inches in diameter; each 
pe consisting of a long delicate fringe, some double, others single: 
looms from the end of May until the beginning of frost: the colors are 

pure white, flesh, rose, various shades of red, carmine, violet, purple, and 
rich maroon,— some being selfs, others striped and spotted; is suitable either 
for greenhouse or out-door Cultivation ............06. io steletaiay sree ctekal.s wialsieiaiale 20) 

All the above Pinks flower from seed the first year; are perfectly hardy, 
and flower strong the second year, and allare alike suitable for the conser- 
vatory or flower-garden. 

885 Pink, Vetch’s. A new perennial of erect growth, with large trusses of bloom 
in long succession; color chiefly scarlet and white; habit resembling the 
Sweet William. A very beautiful and much admired plant................ 10 

838 Petunia. Superb mixed; saved from the most beautiful varieties of both double 
AMGNSIMO NC TLOWETS «<iaipiniatorete's\a!-teleha elalels\ nies’ olttafel hej ctelalale ale sPefcteVere cie!e)o clei sisiele << ti nieie\e 25 

837 Petumia. Superb mixture, including the new green-bordered varieties ...... -. 10 

827 *Perilla Ocymoides. A new variety, which will be found to form a most 
pleasing contrast with the beautiful Perilla Nankinensis; it has a fine large 
rich green foliage, and is very sweet-scented, and more compact in habit. 
Annual, “In packets of 20 Seeds occ. cic. we eels oo clelside clecie vec sole letafatelstetaisicle «ite 10 

84 Phiox perennial, mixed. Saved from our collection of upwards of one hun- 
dred varieties, embracing all the new English and French varieties that 
have been introduced during the last five years. Those who are desirous 
of raising new and improved varieties of this, the most valuable of all hardy 
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herbaceous plants, can safely depend on these seeds, ag the greatest variety 
of color may be expected, with a probability of obtaining both new and 
valuable varicties Seseeceeseeseesesesesesesseseeeseeeseseesesseseteeeeeeaseee seeeesreeseee v-) 

126 ‘*Saponaria calabrica roseo alba. Highly recommended as a free flower- 
ing variety, with blush-white flowers, and forming a pretty contrast with 
the deep rose variety, for rockwork or the flower border ..............0-. - B 

12337 Solanum Capsicastrum. A very neat greenhouse shrub, of neat, compact 
branching habit; from six to twelve or eighteen inches in height, with small 
foliage, richly contrasted with a profusion of orange-scariet, cherry-like fruit 
throughout the winter and spring months. Avaluable plant fordecoration 25 

1278 Spergula pilifera, a beautiful ornamental grass, which in its style of growth 
is a neat, dwarf, hardy perennial, tufted plant, forming close, compact 
wiry, grasslike stems, froma quarter to half an inch in height, clothed 
with closely eet, green, bristle-like leaves, which by permanent growth 
form an unbroken level, velvet-like surface of the richest conceivable ver- 
dure, remaining uninjured in severe drought or intense cold, and assumes 
the same beautiful verdurous tint during the winter months as in summer. 
Its fertility in bloom during the month of July is equally beautiful; being 
studded over with myriads of low snow-white blossoms, appearing, not as 
in fancy but in reality, the living picture of an emerald-green velvet carpet, 
spangled with innumerable silver stars. It is a perfect substitute for grass 
on medium-sized lawns, terraces, mounds, and edgings to flower beds, 
Without MOWING... .cccccccccccccccccccscses eta aan LS eee diwape., ae 

972 Schizanthus grandifiorus oculatus, brilliant purple, with dense dark 
blotch; a great improvement in size of flower and color toall other varieties 10 

11022 Spraguea umbellata, a beautiful hardy dwarf biennial] plant, well suited 
either for pot or border culture; the habit is dwarf and spreading, resem- 
bling the Calandrinia grandiflora; the flowers, resembling an Amaranthus, 
are beautifully shaded pink, with purple stamens............ Set ste eee 2 

1298 *Tropzolum Crystal Palace Gem. This is one of the dwarf or Tom 
Thumb varieties, with large sulphur-colored flowers, having a dark red spot 
near the base of each petal. Very pretty and effective as a bedding plant; 
the flowers being well exhibited from the foliage, and continues in bloom 
until cut by frost; in packets of ten seeds........ Selieiinaton le ——— 

1294 *Vernonia novzeboracensis, asplendid new herbaceous perennial plant, 
having fine heads of bloom growing in the form of the perennial Phlox; 
eslo#ech crimson scarlet. This is undoubtedly one of the most valuable 
herbaceous perennials that has been introduced for many years...........- 10 

1116 Victoria Regia, Cigantic Water Lily, the grandest aquatic known. Sow the 

1444 *Zinnia elegans, double. Described by the Horticultural Society of Lon- 
don as follows: These were the varieties of the well-known Zinnia elegans, 
in which the centre or disc was transformed into florets, like those of the 
ray, so as to form rosettes of from two to three inches in diameter, and 
of various shades of color, embracing purple, rose, light rose, mottled rose, 
red, orange, and buff. They were for the most part full double. and per- 
fectly regular in form; a good deal resembling in their outline a fine couble 
marigold, but much larger in size. In packets of ten seeds...+--+-+ seceee 10 

LOOK AT THIS?! 
VEGETABLE SEEDS BY MAIL. 

By the new Postage Law, we are 
enabled to send Seeds of all kinds to 
any of the loyal States, (postage pre- 
paid,) at the rate of one cent per ounce, 
which amount must be sent in addition 
to catalogue prices, when Vegetable 
Seeds are ordered. Horprice of Flower 
Seeds by mail, see page 8. 
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SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS 

or 

FRENCH AND GERMAN FLOWER SEEDS, 
In Sealed Packages, 

CONTAINING THE COLORS SEPARATE, 

Most of which are in the Original Packages, as imported. Saved by 
the most eminent Continental Growers. 

N. B. This List is intended as a complete substitute for pages 9 and 10, Catalogue 

No. 2. Itis, therefore, necessary that all orders for assortments in sealed packages 

should be made from this List. 

No. 

1297 
1298 

1299 

1300 

1801 

1302 

1303 

1304 

1305 

1306 

1307 

ASTERS. 

Truffaut’s New Peony-Flowered Asters. ae 

The most popular of all the Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOrS........cscseececescscess oe BL 00 
Gsgrs sf ts & EG irate. TO, 1. JC SOOCIOOOOOGUOOCOS 50 

Truffaut’s New Peony Perfection Asters. 

8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOTS........ccssesecocsessssccsee 1 25 

Truffaut’s New Globe Perfection Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors.......... aeisleleleedeincsiclsl sorte 1 2 

Double Quilled Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors..... eicleleteieioies iolefele sisiejaleie cleisi' 104 CO 

Double Globe-Flowering Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOTS....5..scsscseecescssecseece, 100 

Double Dwarf Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors...... rer eret ofatatele| eroheleevor tere eves 1 00 

Reid’s Improved Quilled Asters. 

10 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOTS.......scscsecoucecccscssceces 1 00 

Globe-Flowered Pyramidal Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors......... Pees eben eeesccece ».- 100 

Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal Asters. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors........ Syeterriotels oisievelelensere's! ots! - 100 

Peony-Flowered Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal Asters. 

8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful Colorg........sessecsesevcevers we. 100 

3 
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Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered Asters. 

1368 8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors............... acmancconde a= 1 00 

Tall Chrysanthemum-Flowered Asters. 

1509 -8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors ..........2++.0005 2 A 1 00 

Ranunculus-Flowered Asters. 

1310 6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors..... 2 pase cis 50 

Imbriquee Pompone Asters. 

1311 8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors....... Borie ce ee 75 

Improved Cocardieu, or Crown-Flowered Asters. 

1312 4Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors ............... cece cece eceees 50 

New Giant Emperor Asters. 

1313 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautifu@ colors...........-.0eeseeeeeee 50 

New Pompone Chrysanthemum-Flowered Asters. 

1314 6Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors......., sve weir e's =] on 

BALSAMS. 
Double Camellia-Flowered Balsams. 

1815 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors.............0.0.-eeees sgile sels 100 
1816 8 ce te “ “ “ “ 

Double Dwarf Balsams. 

1317 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful Colors ...........-ceeeeeeceeeeeencs 1 00 

Double Spotted Rose-Flowered Balsams. 

1318 6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. .............cce ee ceeeeeeeees 50 

Improved Double Rose-Flowered Balsams. 

1819 12 Splendid Varieties, unsurpassable in quality. 25 seeds of each...... So: ee 

GERMAN STOCKS. 
Dwarf Early-Flowered Ten-Week Stocks. 

1820 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful Colors... ..... eee cece eee eee Sy ee 10 

. Wallflower-Leaved Ten-Week Stocks. 

1321 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors ..... etchant seERELS ee 

Large-Flowered Improved Dwarf Ten-Week Stocks. 

1822 12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors.......... ~ 12 8 2 100 

New Large-Flowered Pyramidal Ten-Week Stocks. 

1 7 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors cs: eons haealabaeatin 1 e 

Dwarf Pyramidal Ten-Week Stocks. 

1825 8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors....... See Ronee eee eWeek 75 
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1835 

1336 

1837 

1338 

1839 

1340 

1341 

1342 
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Miniature, or Lilliputian Ten-Week Stocks. vies 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors....... peste ve na dev coee mse malts « 50 

Dwarf Bouquet Ten-Week Stocks. 

8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOrS............. 0. secs ee eeee eee 7d 

Giant, or Tree Ten-Week Stocks. 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors........... miaysys/sheiove-o:dieles ehonersherele () 

New Rose=-Flowered Rocket Autumnal Stocks. 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. 25 seeds of each........... 75 

Autumn-Flowering Stocks. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors........... eisai ceunienelniatebsreveraisters 1 00 

New Early Autumn-Flowering Stocks. 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors............ eraienekne tuetvaidoncecsia ate 75 

Giant Cape Stocks. 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors............ SAUD RO anOGnn Math 50 

Brompton Stocks. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors........... fe sielelypetateckelnielonsioe ~- £00 

New Early Large-Flowered Brompton Stocks. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful Colors......cscccsseessecees soeveeee 100 

Emperor, or Perpetual Stocks. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors...... Daa ONG OO SOE Wehieu stein dy OC 

LARKSPURS. 
Double Dwarf Rocket Larkspur. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors........... dis infu(eiateistelwle/ajnie'e sie culm aD 

: Double Tall Rocket Larkspur. 

8 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful Colors.......cceccccsscssasecsssee-- 50 

Double Branching Larkspur. 

6 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors............ Seisietsl oistalshexeis > Vrecioletels fos 

Double Hyacinth-Flowered Larkspur. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOrS.....cceseoeesceceers wegen s . e 15 

PINKS. 
Double Chinese Pinks. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOrS......e..ceseseecscccersererss 100 

Heddewig’s Chinese Pink. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOTS........ccecscceevesscsnccvees 1 00 

Heddewig’s Chinese Pink, Double. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful COlOrS......eecceccesecvceccceveceee LUO 
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1356 
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Priee. 
Chinese Pink, laciniatus. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors......... Seoceiebeduvecceescse SOO 

Chinese Pink, laciniatus, Double. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors.........ceeecees owaveusses ot. 175 

Carnation Pinks. 

Very choice, saved only from the finest English Prize varieties. 

a Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. 10 seeds of each Pe 32- oas--\ 2 00 
& ts eeeeeene eee 1 0 

Perpetual, or Tree Carnation Pink. 

Very choice, saved only from the finest English Prize varieties. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. 10 seeds of each........... 2 00 
6 “ ia “e “se “é i. ‘é ce ey FTE eee: j ft 

Picotee Pinks. 

Very choice, saved only from the finest English Prize varieties. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. 10 seeds of each. ......... 2 00 
6 i “ it a at “e “ “ <2), Oa ee 1 @ 

Perpetual, or Tree Picotee Pinks. 

Very choice, saved only from the finest English Prize varieties. 

12 Splendid Varieties, of the most beautiful colors. 10 seeds of each........ --- 200 
6 as a -- ) * cs = bed Sette eeeeeer 1 reg 

Sweet Peas. 

6 Varieties, the most distinct colors.... *“*#eeee eeneveetee sere eee eeee eee eee ee eee 25 

Marvel of Pern. 

8 Varieties, the most distinct colorg...........s0++. Se ee on ere & 

Ornamental Grasses. 

24 Best Annual Varieties....... Be ee ee re eis anemia hee 120 
13° . rere tens nts ran sear onnn apes bes \ Sasen meen aaah enim <1. 

Everlasting Flowers. 

24 Varieties, including all the best and most distinct SOrtS ...c.ceeeccseeeeeenee 20 
12 Varieties, selected from the preceding......-.++-++ ad cnentsecsessscws Risisivewees 1@ 

Double Poppies. 

12 Varieties, the finest and most beautiful colors.......... ~aethwenk ee bets estas >. 2 

Double Sweet Williams. 

20 Superb Varieties. . awweeetaere SE EISSE RRS SSS, HERE pats. eae 1 50 
1 ee Ne ee ne Ree e ARO RaeknAve nce mbnn Wk Ke Wee ween wees Se © a Sen mee 75 

Drummond's Phlox. 

12 Choice Varieties, the finest and most distinct....... Se neeeiails Bene is ak <n 1 = 
“see eer ee eer eee eeeeerne eee 

Petunias. 

12 Varieties, saved from nest named sorts ets SS ee eee ae ee ee 1 e 
i ee Ee NA rae Aa Ti Sey SUMBRESSS s o oasane fal ac Soot ssasck 

Helichrysum macranthemum. 

12 Superb double large-flowered Varieties, the most a colors .....-+-+++. 1@ 
6 Varieties, selected from the preceding........ weeeecees eS ee 

Portulacas. 

10 Varieties, the most distinct COlOES. ic ScSSUe Se Se. eeteeereeeee rere rere ere eteeen 75 
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1369 

1370 

1371 

1372 

1373 

1874 
1876 

1376 
1377 

1378 

1879 

1380 

1381 

1382 

1383 

1884 
1385 
1386 

1387 

1388 

1889 
- 1390 

1891 

1392 
1893 
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Pri 

Scabious, Large-F lowered. soy 

8 Splendid Varieties.... eevee eerree ooeeoeeeeeereeeee CCP THOSE HO Hee BHT RAHHHHOO® 60 

Scabious, Dwarf. 

6 Splendid Varieties ecccceceee Clee cere vnsscucue CCe cere oO O OHO EH HOOT OH LO HOB SEEDS 50 

Salpiglossis. 

12 Superb Varieties........... DOIG ONOISIOCIOICRCROIUIOICHOIICICOC ICC) COO ee Wr i aa 45 

Double Jacobea. 

10 Choice Varieties ......cceecese eeeeveve e@eeeeeene COC CHK C HOH ORAHOHO RES eeoe oH oe HES 100 

Zinnia Elegans. 

8 Varieties, the finest and most distinct ............006 ceeerececvecoeseneseeress 60 

Double Zinnia Elegans. 

12 Finest Varieties of this beautiful new annual ............0. nnsadnooodosuoeobo 24 No) 
6 66 UG &¢ «6 ce OU @eecoe eevee ee0ee8o @eooene eoeeeoevoe ete 1 00 

Choicest Double Hollyhocks. 

24 Finest new English and Scottish sorts, fared from prize Rowers). secvecsvccens 2 00 
IZ Varieties,selected from the preceding... cceccccoessvscsacecccenssecaceeesceed 1 00 

Morning Glory. 
12 Splendid Varieties eeoeve eos @eeeeovesees @oeeeees eereeee0 @eeee eo esas O228 80000 75 

French and African Marigolds. 

12 Varieties, the most distinct, saved only from the finest flowers..........5.5.. 90 

Nemophila. 

6 Varieties, finest ......ssccccesrsves staleienderalsiataisl «(oi jenhsie slolaicly ol ssajelejaieyasateiey siamese 96 <1y 0 

Nasturtiums. 

6 Varieties, the finest and most distinct...,.....+.. aislaiehcleiahet ele aioieierelainrarsleisvalsjniete sie 00 

Snapdragon. 

10 Varieties, the finest and most distinct .............+58 vencerescseccctereevee | 10 

Wallflowers. 

6 Varieties, the finest German SOVUSiertstlereteictoreicreve MioluleicletsieialeleislelerersVareicieloleteelelelaielerisima mr OO) 

Ornamental Gourds. 

30 Varieties, a eplendid assortment. wieleiel clefelsiniatietsrelerarcteaieaye Siete oeioieieiatn cin etaisieierasreiniaiers 2 50 

rs AIRES AOR ctuacore diet aber nena AE 
Cockscombs. 

12 Varieties, comprising all the finest German Sorts .......ssesceseeseee segasoool! 4s 

Choice Climbers. 

25 Varieties of Choice Climbers, for borders........ peererercieta Ade GE SHOUOORDHOs Os 1 50 

Tropzeolum Lobbianum. 

sa ls ag ede el RS eee Ls fe EEE 
Chinese Primrose. 

8 Varieties, Very rare..cccencccccscccreccecccrsessessss cers sieitetetn a ieiayuisharateipiefernteinine Mind 

Ornamental-Foliaged Solanums, 

12 Species, the most beautiful and distinictss dice oma a elelehe elcie/ slotereelslelalsleleletelelvie lai sis/s 1 50 
6 Species, selected from the preceding .....+++eeseereerecccvescevverevcoe vies. 15 

4 ie 



SUPPLEMENTARY LIST FOR (863. 

THE NOVELTIES OF 1862 AND 1863 ARE DISTINGUISHED BY BEING PUT IN 
THIS KIND OF TYPE. 

ABOBRA, Cucurbitacee. (See Frontispiece.) 
A rare and extremely pretty tuberous perennial climbing Cucurbitacez, with ele- 

gant cut glossy dark green foliage, and small oval vivid scarlet fruits. Suitable ae 
planting out during summer, forming beautiful garlands. 

No. Price. 

1394 ABOBRA VIRIDIFLORA, asplendid novelty, very rare..........0.+:. 4 seeds, 

ACROCLINIUM, Composite. 

Charming everlasting flowers,in the style of Rhodanth, valuable for winter bou- 
quets, flowering freely in any common garden soil. Hardy annuals. 

1395 Acroclinium Album, white, from S. W. Australia, 1 ft. ...........-..00.. 

1396 atro-roseum, dark rose, from S. W. Australia, 1 ft. .......c. cece eee 

1397 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 11. 

AGAPANTHUS (African Lily), Hemerocallidacee. 

A highly ornamental plant, with large, handsome heads of bloom, very effective 
for Pree terraces, gravel walks, or by the side of lakes and ponds, Will not bear 
hard frosts; may be kept in a cellar during winter. 

1398 Agapanthus umbellatus, blue, hal-hardy bulb, 2 ft. ........0000 ae 

AGERATUM, Composite. 

Valuable plants for large beds or borders, and very useful for pot culture, where 
cut flowers are in demand. ‘Hardy annuals. 

1399 Ageratum alba, White, 1h fi... cca ce yen ccec thes ccaucwnbeccnccecswhenveccuns 

1400 Dwarf Hine, sky DUG eae. see acne bbe she ok swe aches ee es pimps 

1401 Dywant Vite. Pure wWoltens fe ckenns ccucanbecuaces cent cceetesesseee 

1402 Cons Plc aanls Wow wines Tete ceces cs cs cece sae seen cect eter sscceces 

1403 Superbum, dark blue, 1} ft................. ween ee ence wees eeeenneeees ° 

1404 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 11. 

AMIARANTHUS, Amarantacec. 

Ornamental foliaged plants, of an extremely graceful and interesting character, 
producing a striking eifect, w hether rown for the decoration of the conservatory or 
out-door flower garden. If the seed be sown early, and planted out the last of May or 
in June, in rich soil, they make exceedingly handsome specimens for centre of beds, 
or mixed flower or shrubbery borders. Halj-hardy annuals. : 

1405 AMARANTHUS MELANCHOLICUS, new, a beautiful novelty, rivalling 
with the Perilla nankinensis for groups and edgings, of dwarfer habit 
than the latter, and of a lively blood-red-colored ace ee. cet SS 

1406 —— bicolor, leaves crimson and green, 2 ft...... So eS oiooe pee 

1407 —— monstrosus, very large and showy, 8 ft.. ...-. cece cece eee cece eee 

1408 —— sanguinmeous, a fine dark variety.......... ccc cece eee ee cee een ene 

1409 —— For other warieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page ll. 

8 

50 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 
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ASTERS, New Varieties. 
i Price, 

This splendid class of plants is not only one of the most popular, but also one of 
the most effective of our garden favorites, producing in profusion flowers in which rich- 
ness and variety of color are combined with the most perfect and beautiful form; it is 
indispensable in every garden or pegeute pround where an autumnal display is de- 
sired. For flower beds and mixed borders it stands unrivalled. The following are new 
varieties, now offered for the first time. 

1410 ASTER, NEW TWO-COLORED CROWN, rose, with a white centre, 50 seeds, 25 
1411 DWARF TURBAN, or CHESSBOARD, leaves of dark brown tint, 

with flowers of a deep rose with white, an interesting species...25 seeds, 25 
1412 —— vicTORIA. This beautiful kind forms a new elass, allied to the Giant 

Emperor, but superior to that in habit of plant and form of flower. The 
plant is very robust, about 13 feet in height, bearing itself without 

. assistance of a stick, forming a handsomely-branched compact bush, 
crowned with from ten to twenty large and smaller flowers, half of 
them of the size of the largest Giant Emperor Asters, which are of a 
beautiful globular form, regularly imbricated, of bright rosy carmine 
color. It has, besides, the great superiority over the Giant Emperor 
Aster of being perfectly constant in height and fulness of flower, and, 

+  inconsequence, of great value for bedding........ecceseseseess 380 seeds, 60 
1413 ——— LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF GLOBE PYRAMIDAL, a most valuable 

new Class, with beautiful globular, regularly-formed flowers, as large as 
Peony Asters, very doubie. The plant grows about one and three- 
quarters feet high, well branched, and extremely profuse in flowers. 
Of great value for bedding. The colors are bright rose, dark purple, 
light blue, white with rose centre, pure white, and white with lilac; 
mixed eeeveseeceeseeeaseeeeoseeeeoeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeseeeeveeeseense Aor) seeds, 25 

DWARF LARGE-GROWING PEONY, halfthe size of the Peony Aster, 
habit fine pyramidal, flowers splendid, large, and very double,in the  - 
way of Peony Perfection; six colors mixed........0.......+0..,00 seeds, 25 

4415 — ROSE-FLOWERED, anew class, of great merit, about two and a half 
feet high, of robust growth, fine habit, and profuse bloomers. The flow- 
ers are as large as Peony Asters, beautifully imbricated, of oval form 
and very double. In habit, height of plant and form of flower, interme- 
diate between the Tall Chrysanthemum and Peony Perfection Asters, and 
which will become a favorite class. Thecolors are carmine, carmine 
and white, dark blue, deep lilac, deep purple, deep purple and white, 
bright crimson tipped with white, white tinted blush, crimson and crim- 
SOR ANG WHItE S MIXCA.s. ceccecssesecc sevens cecccetssccssevesscs-00 SCCOS, 2D 

1414 | 

1416 — CHRYSANTHEMOIDES, a dwarf beautiful new species, with light blue 
flowers, finely cut, neat foliage, about six inches high, very free flower- 
ing. A promising species to cross with the double Chinese varieties .... 25 

1417 —— Globe-Flowered Pyramidal, finest mixed......... soadoondetces. (ikl) 

1418 ——— —~— —~ — new coppery purple...............5. ayoyeraheleretevay vores 10 

1419 —— — — — new aurora-color...... 50000 6e “co Jaeoodnahu eanocouT so 10 

1420 —— —— —— — new rosy-carmine............. sophotcSgocoupeorceda 10 

1421 ——— LARGE-FLOWERED BOUQUET, new and splendid, six varieties, 
TAU bs Gest oP aS A cic. OSES creo JO CJODEAODORINDD COOa do Bese boRa oNaIatE 10 

1422 dwarf Chrysanthemum, a most beautiful class, about nine inches 
high, very large flowers, the best for dwarf beds, finest mixed.......... 10 

1423 — — tall Chrysanthemum, finest Mixed ........cccccesccccccsccscesces 10 

1424 ——— —— —— la Superbe, rose, very large........... Rateielerrare mioletoreteleronai ats 10 

1425 ——_ —— —— la Superbe, light carmine, very large ............0++: 10 

1426 —— — — la Superbe crimson, very large .......cscscecscessecseee lO 

1427 — NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED POMPONE, 2 new class, 
exceedingly beautiful, mixed ...... abel eveterolercker lobe iclelete lesions isiciotetetatsisislstayaraie’ = 10 

1428 ——— —— —— —— — sky blue...... CRC nets Sue cikive attteepareisissb sitteescrersie 10 

1429 ——— —— —— —— — rose, tipped White ........cccce cess cece cess ve 10 

1430 Se ee pa pln te reise Ni dis vin Me RT hd SEU ae ENS 10 
For 20 other varieties, including some of the most popular sorts in cultivation, 

see Catalogue No. 2, page 12. 

ASTRAGALUWS, Leguminose. 

A showy, beautiful and useful herbaceous plant, succeeding in any common gar- 
den soil. Hardy perennial. 

1431 Astragalus purpureus, deep red, a pretty trailer from South of France.. 10 
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BALSAM, Balsaminacee. 
Price. 

Magnificent conservatory or out-door plants, producing their gorgeous masses of 
beautiful brilliant-colored flowers in the greatest profusion; when grown in pots, and 
large specimens are desired, they should be shifted into 10 or 12 inch pots, using the 
richest and freest compost at command, and liberally supplied with manure water; for 
out-door decoration, the soil should be of the richest possible character. 

1432 BALSAM, IMPROVED ROSE-FLOWERED, flowers large, beautifully formed, 
and extra double; mixed............. Bae abese> sere Be es ey 

For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 13. 

BEGONIA, Begoniacee. 

A magnificent genus of ornamental greenhouse plants, as remarkable for the varied 
and beautiful foliage of many of its varieties as for the splendor and profusion of the 
flowers of others. Should be grown in sandy peat and loam. 

1434 Begonia, mixed, several of the most choice sorts mixed.........-.--++-++- 25 

BIGNONIA, Bignoniacee. 

A highly-ornamental greenhouse climber, producing its gorgeous flowers in pani- 
cles, and in the greatest profusion. 

1435 Bignonia Tweediana, yellow, half-hardy shrub.......sceceeseeeeseee a cicens Oe 

1433 

: SS ne ‘ae \ 
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BOCCONIA FRUTESCENS. 

BOCCONTIA. 

A new and beautiful folia greenhouse plant, and one of the rarest plants yet 
introduced for the decoration of beds and lawns in summer. 

1436 BOCCONIA FRUTESCENS, asplendid novelty; very rare .......---4.seeds, 50 

BOSSLEA, Leguminose. 

Handsome, free flowering and beautiful genus of greenhouse plants. Succeeds best 
in a compost of turf, loam and peat. 
1437 Bossizea biloba, 3 feet high, from New Holland......e.e+eeeesseceeeeeeeess 
1438 linophylla, orange, 3 feet high.....-..seeceecccceeeeeeeeereceetreces 

CALCEOLARIA, Scrophulariacee. 

Plants of a highly decorative character; an indispensable ornament for the draw- 
ing-room or conservatory. The shrubby variety is sometimes grown for in-door and 
sometimes for out-of-door decoration. They succeed in any light, rich soil. Half 
hardy perennials. 

mR 
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No. Price. 

1439 Calceolaria, Extra Fine Spotted and Striped, saved only from the 
finest prize floWeTrS ..-ceeeeeeeeeeeereeemers Isis id's walkin Vida woere  vereeee soe! H0 

1440 ——— NEW DWARF, from 8 to 12 inches high; very beautiful..... noodonDCOS 50 

3441 ——— NEW EARLY-FLOWERED DWARF SELVES, splendid............... 50 

1442 Large-Flowered Shrubby, saved from new large flowered; splen- 
hE) lo poo dood COCO COOO DU SBIDOCOOCRODODHOS Noto con ROU Orne BoOaoCde cece 50 

1443 rugosa tigrina, new spotted shrubby Calceolarias, in great variety, 50 

Other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 37. 

CALENDULA (Cape Marigold), Composite. 
A very showy free-flowering genus of plants, producing a pretty effect in beds or 

mixed borders, and growing freely in almost any soil. Hardy annuals. 

1444 Calendula hybrida, white, 1 foot...... nieniSoaat bate eke SDOCUOOOO Asoo aATOORA eno 5 

1445 pluvialis, white, large flowers, 1 foot. ....cccceccscscesesccceccces anoo. to 
1446 —— PONGEI, fl. pl., double white, fine, 1 foot.......cecececcsecees SooobObt .- 10 

1447 ranunculoides, ranunculus-flowered......ccccseccssscssccescccevone 5 

1448 —— OFFICINALIS SUPERBA, new variety of pot marigold, golden orange, 
with black eye beautifully imbricated; fine ..........cceceecsceeeseceeee 25 

1449 —— — SULPHUREA, new sulphur-colored pot marigold; very double and 
PDC UETEOUS gs ee atees dc sierooccenies te oreo ovetol pic choicianes vig eb ousiave aidicreneia dia Lotauie cea reieisia sre 25 

CALLIBHG, Malvacee. 

Beautiful free-flowering plants, continuing in bloom throughout the summer and 
autumn months. C. pedata nana makes a very excellent bedding plant. Hardy 
annuals. 

1450 Callirhe pedata, beautiful (See Catalogue No. 2, page 41). 

1451 ee NANA, dwarf, flowers rich violet crimson, with white eye, 6 
— ‘ 00 BeEOCHSSH et ee sooe CHOCOHSHOSSOSOFESHOSSHHHGOHHOHHFFGHHFEHHHF HOHE THEBES H HB TOR EHD 

; CASSHA, Leguminose. 

A genus of highly ornamental and exceedingly useful free-flowering shrubs, for con- 
servatory or greenhouse decoration; growing freely out of doors during the summer 
months; succeeding best in a mixture of loam and peat. Greenhouse shrubs. 

1452 Cassia falcata superha, yellow, from Buenos Ayres, 3 feet........... Meise GoD 

1453 grandiflora, yellow, flowering profusely during autumn and winter, 
from China, 4 feets....55....cecesnececsace SE a MONTAG eaLca eleva suclaveisusiarsreyeievere’e 25 

1454 lavigata, sulphur-color, distinct, from India, 4 feet............00.000- 25 

1455 marylandica, yellow, from North America, 4 feet......ccessssesere00 20 

CELOSIA, Amarantacee. 

(See engraving, page 12.) 

Magnificent free-flowering, graceful-growing plants, producing in the greatest pro- 
fusion spikes of the most beautiful feathery-looking flowers (see engraving, which repre- 
sents a side-shoot of aurea pyramidalis). C. argentea, however, produces its flowers in 
spikes like a Gomphrena ( Globe Amaranthus), but much longer, and if gathered when 
young they are valuable for winter bouquets. Plants of the Celosia flower freely if 
planted out in June in a warm, sheltered situation; grown in pots, they are the most 
elegant of greenhouse and conservatory plants, where, with a little management, they 
may be had in flower the whole winter, growing freely in rich loamy soil. Half-hardy 
annuals. 

1456 EeeHe argentea, silvery white, shaded with bright rose, very handsome, 4c 
SS Ssacehcadgas Socoaudddtnadodosacba cous mualaocdsaor atelarokelelabohevervele oie 

1457 AUREA PYRAMIDALIS (see cut, p. 12), magnificent golden-feathered 
plant, can be most strongly recommended, 8 ft......... levetele cass: Getler 25 

1458 COCCINEA PYRAMIDALIS, rich crimson, of the same elegant habit 
as the preceding, differing only in Color, 3 ft.......ccccccce cence enee cease 25 

1459 For other varieties, see Cockscombs, Catalogue No. 2, page 16. 

CENTRANTHUS, Valerianacee. 

Very pretty free-flowering, compact-growing plants; very effective in beds, ribbons, 
or as an edging; grows freely in any garden soil. Hardy annuals. 
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No. 

1460 CENTRANTHUS MACROSIPHON NANUS CARNEUS, flesh color, 3 ft. 10 
1461 — roseus, bright rose, fine, 2 ft. eeeeereeseees SPCC Oe ee ee eee eee ee eee 

1462 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 15. 

nd ‘ 
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CELOSIA AUREA PYRAMIDALIS.— For Description see p. 11. 

CESTRUM, Solanacee. 

Price. 

- 10 

A genus of handsome plants for conservatory or greenhouse decoration; eoyered 
during the months of November and December with a profusion of beautiful tube- 
shaped blossoms; grows freely in rich loam and peat. Greenhouse shrub. 

1463 Cestrum auranticum, bright orange, very pretty, from Guatemala, 3 ft... 

1464 Pargquii, pale yellow, from Chili, 3 ft. eeeee ree eee eee OPPO Pe ee ere eee 

CHINESE PRIMROSE, Primulacee. 

25 
2 

A charming profuse-flowering plant, indispensable for winter and spring deco- 
ration; universal favorites. Su s best in sandy loam and leaf mould. 
1465 Chinese Primrose, Rose-Striped, bright rose-striped, : ft. eeeeere teens éo 
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No. Price. 

1466 Chinese Primrose, Fringed-Striped, white, striped with red, 3 ft..... 50 

1467 — FIMBRIATA KERMESINA SPLENDENS, new and rare, } ft... 50 

1468 —— —— ERECTA SUPERBA, 2 fine, new, erect growing variety, with 
bright rose-colored MOWETS Gib lice jeics vce senlaseneesesienscee 20 seeds, 50 

1469 ——— —— —— FIMBRIATA, habit and color like the preceding, with fringed 
HOMIE Gaaowolicc Hoe dd he dee BU OOne HAneAOCOOOG Sabra be neces SANE 10 seeds, 50 

1470 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 37. 

CHLORBA, Gentiane. 

A novelty of considerable promise, with glossy, oblong, handsome foliage, and a 
profusion of bright yellow flowers. Half-hardy annual. 

1471 CHLORA GRANDIFLORA, a new annual, highly recommended, 12 ft. ...... 25 

CHA NOSTOMIA, Scrophulariacee. 

Neat, compact little plants; pretty for edgings, rustic or rock work. Half-hardy 
annuals. 

1472 Chzenostoma fastigiatum, rose color, from Cape Good Hope, 3 ft........ § 

1473 polyanthum, lilac, from Cape of Good Hope, } ft.................-. 5 

CHLZANESTES, Solanacee. 

A beautiful greenhouse shrub, with handsome foliage and very showy tube-shaped 
flowers. It does well planted out against a wall in summer. 

1474 Cheenestes lanceolata, bright scarlet, from Quindiu, 5 ft..............+.. 25 

CINERARIAS, Composite. 
& 

A well-known favorite free-flowering plant, which may be had in splendid bloom 
through the greater portion of the year; and, from the richness and diversity of its 
colors, is one of the most valuable of our early spring flowers. Succeeds best in a 
light, rich, free and open soil. Half-hardy perennial. 

1475 Cinerarias, fime mixed, 1} ft......... ccc cece ces eee ee te etc e et te cece esees 25 

1476 Extra fine mixed, saved from the choicest named flowers, li ft..... 50 

1477 —— NEW DWARF, saved from the finest named flowers .........0.sceee0-> 25 

1478 —— maritima, silvery foliage, beautifully cut, an admirable bedding 
plant, and forms a fine contrast to Perilla nankinensis, 14 ft............. 10 

5 \ 

CLEMATIS, Ranunculacee. 

A handsome class of climbers; very desirable for growing against a wall or trellis. 
Seeds of this tribe require some time to germinate. Hardy perennials. 

1479 Clematis flamula, white, very fragrant, 25 ft........... Say pete pratense s sles Ho PAN) 

1480 paniculata, white, 10: feet. sie ee Ne 2 eke ce sun ely o/e/ecls nielersie sve 10 

41481 —— CIRRHOSA, 2 new variety, perfectly hardy, a very rapid climber, 
literally covering itself with large bunches of white sweet-scented 
flowers, 25 ft............ Waichate ahicy ahs deatela tance se thoials aneik ays Ae ereteiiale 25 

CLIANTHUS, Leguminose. 

A genus of magnificent free-flowering greenhouse shrubs, with elegant foliage and 
brilliantly-colored, singularly-shaped flowers, which are produced in clusters, and have 
a splendid effect. C.magnificus and C. puniceus blossom freely out of doors in sum- 
mer, against a trellis or south wall; C. Dampierii succeeds best planted in the border of 
a greenhouse, and is one of the most magnificent plants of recent introduction; seeds 
coast spring flower the first year; succeeds best in sandy peat and loam. Greenhouse 
shrubs. 

1482 Clianthus Dampierii, brilliant scarlet, with intense black spot in the 
centre of the flower. One of the most magnificent flowers in cultiva- 
LOM: cre aielers acniensraiaiticis se iavsiaiajsiaveleceus clalate ale) ciate oth lelelaeeatapeusataher satin) Gls stave 6 seeds, 1 00 

1483 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 37 

CLITOREA, Leguminose. 

Splendid free-flowering greenhouse climbers, with large, elegant pea-shaped flow- 
ers, Of great beauty, particularly adapted and very eflective for training on treilis-work, 
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Price. 

wire globes, or any of the numerous contrivances on which plants of this character 
may be grown for greenhouse or conservatory decoration. Though perennials they 
bloom the first year. 

1484 Clitoria coelestis, sky blue, from East Indies...........0.cceecececcucceces 

1485 gesnatia, pale blue shaded with white, from East Indies.............. 

1486 —— —— atro-cerulea (New), dark blue, from East Indies .............. 

148% —— Ternatea, blue and white, from East Indies. ..........c..eee cess ees ~- 

1488 —— —— alba, white, from East Indies ............. cece cece cc ees SAE Poe 

1489 — — —— grandiflora, new large-flowered white. .........ccceeesseeceeces 

1490 — — atro-ccrulea, dark blue, from East Indies ............e0ceeeess 

COCCINIA, Cucurbitacece. 

A new and extremely neat-foliaged perennial climber, with pure white flowers ana 
small red fruits. An elegant climber for planting out against a wall or for covering 
trellis-work, forming beautiful festoons. 

1491 COCCINIA INDICA, a novelty, very rare...... SE winiehtee scteiaberacicn 4 seeds, 

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia), Ranunculacee. 

An extremely showy and ornamental genus of early summer-flowering plants, 
combining the most curious forms with the most beautiful and striking colors. All 
the varieties succeed in any common garden soil. 

1492 COLUMBINE GLANDULOSA GIGANTEA, an elegant new yariety, with 
large ShOWy HOWEIR:, FATE 6 vcnan vememinls ase OMAR E fb aoe 10 seeds, 

1463 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 16. 

CONOCLINIUM, Composite. 

A greenhouse evergreen shrub, with beautiful large clusters of Ageratum-like 
flowers; succeeds best in a light rich soil. 

1494 Conoclinium janthinum, pale blue, very handsome, from Brazil, 2 ft.... 

CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS, Composite. 

This genus is amongst the most showy, free-flowering, and beautiful of hardy an- 
nuals; the tall varieties are very effective in mixed borders and fronts of shrubberies, 
while the dwarf kinds, from their close, compact habit of growth, make fine bedding 
plants, and are valuable for edgings, while the different varieties make yery pretty 
ribbons. Hardy annuals. 

1495 COREOPSIS CARDAMINEFOLIA HYBRIDA ATROSANGUINEA, blood 
red, splendid for, bedding, + fits. .wn cowsy pet SOTR TOSS setebeees 

1496 —— For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 16. 

CUPHEA, Lythracee. 

A highly ornamental and exceedingly beautiful genus of profuse-blooming plants, 
equally valuable for the ornamentation of the flower house, drawing-room and flower 
garden. If sown early they can be used for bedding plants the first year. 

1497 CUPHEA ZIMAPANI, anew variety, with large violet red flowers, 2 ft..... 

1498 GALEOTTIANA, & new species, with flowers nearly black. Remark- 
DIO, Fsisnctahowyseenineorwatantas LOSI wiSTeigyee te ec Sistemas TOMO RO Rita .». 10 seeds, 

1499 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 17. 

CYCLANTHERA, Cucurbditacee. 

Curious bird-shaped gourds, of a very ornamental character; rapid climbers; 
thrives in any rich soil in a warm situation. Very desirable for covering arbors, trellis 
work, etc. Half-hardy annuals. 

1500 CYCLANTHERA EXPLODENS, an elegant new climber, as hardy and as fast 
rower as the C. pedata, with handsome foliage, and pretty oval-shaped 
ruits, exploding with a loud noise when ripe, and thus distributing 
their SCeds 4. secs ween Sannin 588 soe cb oseaossoss ose SSASose so 

pedata, see Catalogue No. 2, page 17. 

10 

25 

10 
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Price. 

CYCLAMEN, Primulacee. 

A genus of the most elegant greenhouse plants, blooming elegantly in the winter 
and spring months; universally admired; growing freely in sandy loam. Greenhouse 
perennials. 

1501 Cyclamen Africanum (macrophyllum), white and rose, fine foliage; from 
Africa, § ft... ccccc cece ccesccccnccoes shovel ekolelaroherterenettcersfaveleneieisvele bodObonCLO 

1502 hederzefolium, exceedingly pretty, from Britain, } ft....... peteleterets 

1503 Persicum, white and pink, a charming sweet-scented variety, from 
Cyprus, $ ft. ....... ob cape odae bonebacaosvooaKEN BOO Or addnodoonn ddd dcsudue 

1504 vernum, asplendid variety...........csccceeees Raverctay ater alelista Sbidadnecabn cl 

1505 the above varieties, mixed,............ Bratelo(alsrsvele ciate sioreiatererciavorerelaters 

CW TISUS, Leguminosee. 

An extremely useful free-flowering, ornamental tribe of shrubs, equally valuable 
for the decoration of the conservatory, drawing-room and flower garden; succeeding 
in any ordinary soil. Greenhouse shrubs. 

1506 Cytisus attleyanus, a splendid shrub ...............00. Aris ae Biosiar aloe JOOGL 

1507 ramosissimus superbus, beautiful yellow, from Spain .......... 

DAUBENTONIA, Leguminosec. 

: Very handsome, free-flowering elegant greenhouse shrubs, succeeding in sandy 
oam. 

1508 Daubentonia punicea, vermilion, from Spain, 4 ft..........cce cece veer ees 

1509 tripetiana, scarlet, from Buenos Ayres, 3 ft..c..sccccceeccercesvevees 

DIANTHUS, Caryophyllacee. 

A magnificent genus, which embraces some of the most popular flowers in cultiva- 
tion. The Carnation, Picotee, Pink, and Sweet Williams, all ‘‘ household words,” be- 
long to this genus. The Chinese varieties may be considered the most beautiful and 
effective of our hardy annuals; the double and single varieties, with their rich and 
varied colors, in beds or masses, are remarkably attractive; while the recently intro- 
duced species D. Heddewigii and D. Laciniatus, with their large and rich-colored 
flowers, three to four inches in diameter, close, compact habit, and profusion of bloom, 
are unsurpassed for effectiveness in beds and mixed borders. 

1510 DIANTHUS CHINENSIY COMPACTUY ATROPURPUREO, a splendid 
double dark crimson variety......... pono du sonbosoded iebo.do EARLE 5c 

1511. ——— HEDDEWIGII HYBRIDUS PLENISSIMUS, grows 1 foot high, with 
habit similar to that of Imperialis. The flowers as Heddewigii, of the 
colors both double and single, and continue the whole season in bloom, 

1512 —— — LACINIATUS CARYOPHYLLUS HYBRIDUS, most beautiful 
New varieties .......eeccee oF Siete elee teeter ees BOUTS ge eo date Monarch ene ive 

1513 For 28 other varieties, see Pinks, Catalogue No. 2, page 29. 

DIDYMOCARPUS, Cyriandracee. 

fap ie pretty greenhouse plant, flowering in bunches; succeeding best in light 
peaty soil. 
1514 Didymocarpus Humboldtianus, blue, very pretty ....ccescsessceces te 

ERY THRINA, Leguminosec. 

A magnificent genus of half-hardy shrubs, with fine leaves and beautiful, brilliant 
scarlet flowers, borne on spikes from one to one and a half feet long. They may be taken 
up in the fall, and kept in perfect preservation during the winter, in a dry cellar, the 
roots covered with half dry earth; when taken up the branches should be well cut 
back, say to within four inches of the previous year’s growth. Plant them out in 
May, and they will flower beautifully three or four times in the course of the summer. 

1515 Erythrina corallodendron (Coral Tree), scarlet, from W. Indies, 10 ft. 

1516 Hendersonii, scarlet, 4 ft..... eloyetetetotetereferelclerereraiere scoguonoebtanoscoube : 

1517 Laurifolia, scarlet, from South America, 4 ft......... soncos4Qe00000d . 

1518 crista galli, scarlet, from Brazil, 10 ft. ....seccsvsocsssorcveccverces 

25 

50 

25 

50 
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FABIANA, Solanacee. 

A handsome erica-like greenhouse shrub, a profuse bloomer, and of the easiest 
culture; thrives best in sandy peat. 

1519 Fabiana imbricata, white, from Chili, 2 ft. ...scecceseeeeeeesenee eee 25 

FEVERFEDU (Pyrethrum), Composite. 

Handsome, free-flowering, highly ornamental plants, producing a fine effect in the 
mixed flower and shrubbery borders. Succeeds in any rich soil. 

1520 Feverfeu, Double White, a beautiful bedding plant, blooming all the 
SEARON; HAlj=1ATAYs © Abe n\clpalelon nip sled tele eieln eis pale = os» =e) e's = os aes ae 

1521 For other varieties, see Pyrethrum, Catalogue No. 2, page 30. 

GAILLARDIA, Composite. 

Splendid bedding plants, remarkable for the profusion, size and brilliancy of their 
flowers; continuing in beauty during summer and autumn; thriving in any garden 
soil. Hardy annual, 

1522 GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA VERA, asplendid new variety ........-.++0. 10 

1523 For several other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 19. 

GARDOQUIA, Labiate. 
A pretty dwarf-growing plant, continuing in bloom for several months; well worth 

cultivating on account of its large showy flowers. Hardy perennial. 

1524 Gardoquia betonicoides, pink, from Mexico, 3 ft.........ccceeeencees eee 10 

GNAPHALIUM, Composite. 

Fine everlasting flowers, useful for making dry bouquets; will grow in any com- 
mon garden soil. Half-hardy annual. 

1525 Gnaphalium foetidum, yellow, 2 ft.........e ccc cece cece cece cence veceece - 10 

GODETIA, Onagracee. 

A very desirable, free-flowering genus, particularly attractive in beds, mixed bor- 
ders, and ribbons; grows freely in any common garden soil. Hardy annual. 

1526 GODETIA SPECIES NOVA, FROM MEXICO, a most beautiful dwarf spe- 
cies, with neat trailing branches, curved upwards, clothed with handsome 
dark green foliage, and covered with extremely pretty cup-shaped flowers, 
of a bright Carmine rose-COlOTr ....eeeeee eee ee cece eee eereeeeereses ovenesaces 

1527 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 20. 

HARDENBERGIA, Leguminose. 

A very pretty and ornamental greenhouse climber, producing a profusion of splen- 
did pea-shaped flowers, especially suited for pillars, rafters, or wire globes; succeeds 
best in peat and loam. Greenhouse shrub. 

1528 Hardenbergia comptoniana, 20 ft.......... Se sna neninnbie ake == 25 

1529 Lindleyana, blue, from Swan River, 20 ft. ........... 2... cee eeee eee 25 

1530 —— digitata, purple, from Swan River, 20 ft.......-.2. eee cee e eee e ee eeee 25 

1531 — lucida, dark violet, 20 ft..........cceeeeeccccccccccnccccces soos ose 25 
1532 Makoyana, blue, from Swan River, 20 ft........-e2e ceceewnreeecees 25 

FYIELIOPHILA, Crucifere. 

Very useful pretty little plants for small beds or edgings, flowering very profusely, 
and remaining a Jong time in beauty; thrives in any light rich soil. Hal/-nardy an- 
nuals, 

1533 HELIOPHILA TRIFIDA ROSEA, a fine rose-colored variety of this pretty 
BpeClesS wi vic ceo. w ncn ets ea ea eee eee anaseat 

1534 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 21. 
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HIBISCUS, Malvacee. 

One of the most beautiful, ornamental and showy tribe of greenhouse shrubs. 

1535 Hibiscus Cameronii, striped rose, from Madagascar, 4 ft............secee08 

1536 coccinens speciosus, scarlet, superb, 3 ft. .....ceeeeeeeeessceeees baer 

1537 — Harrisonmii, yellow...........se.ssseeeseceees fel cfefuisfolahele) «(a eis\a.e\«.«i pleiatats 

1538 -—— Liliflorus, scarlet, lilyflowered, from Kast Indies, 3 ft................ 

1539 —— giganteus, violet and white, from Cape Good Hope ................. 
1540 ——— MUTABILIS FL. PLENO, a splendid new double-flowered variety, 

very free bloomer, also suitable for planting out ...........seeceseseeees 
1541 —— TRICOLOR, 2 new shrubby species, from Japan.....seessseeeecccvecs. 

FAY DROLEA, Hydrolacee. 

An exceedingly handsome greenhouse herbaceous plant, producing its pretty flow- 
ers in bunches; succeeds well in loam and peat. 

1542 Hydrolea azurea, dark blue, from South America, 1 ft 

HYPERICUM, Hypericacee. 

Very interesting and ornamental greenhouse shrubs, requiring only the usual 
greenhouse treatment. 

WEBBI!I, asplendid new variety, with beautiful large foliage, 3 ft...... 

EINCARVELLEA, Bignonacee. 

Elegant free-flowering climbers, of graceful habit; succeeds best in loam and peat. 
Greenhouse climber. ‘ 

1543 Hypericum involutum, yellow, from New South Wales, 3 ft 

1544 

1545 Imecarvillea simemsis, white trumpet flowers, shaded with rose, from 
Whimeae 20 Miteeye le clot cletelslereloie clelstel= afeheterareleieteiatal tn iati=ielalelnvetevetntela ssicioreiatsieisia veyslalejerel ate 

1546 ——— GRANDIFLORA, new, a very distinct and pretty dark-colored species, 

EPOMEA (Morning Glory), Convolvulacee. 

A genus of beautiful climbing plants, which, for the adornment of the conservatory 
and greenhouse, or for warm, sheltered situations out of doors, are pre-eminently 
‘beautiful, many of them combining marvellously brilliant colors with pure white 
margins, and varying in shade from the most intense violet blue to the most delicate 
cerulean. All the varieties are splendid,and should be extensively cultivated. The 
perennial species are invaluable for greenhouse decoration. 

1547 Ipomea Sellowii, scarlet, from East Indies, greenhouse perennial, 15 ft. ... 

1548 Learii (true), splendid lazuli blue, changing to red, from Ceylon, 
greenhouse perennial, 15 ft....0..ceerecerecccsccce Sfaterctarctale/stefeteieraicteretetclarcverate 

1549 —— Tuberosa, pale yellow, from West Indies, greenhouse perennial, 15 ft.. 

1559 —— Willidenovii, purple, from East Indies, greenhouse perennial, 10 ft..... 

1551 —— Mexicana grandiflora, a fine variety for garden culture, hardy 
ANNUAL ZOMG ee oy atocters ote ciaie aie wre etoielelare eeratelote Mraleletevercialelolelererelefetelcrclereveleevetole 

1552 ——— —— — alba, a white variety of the preceding, hardy annual, 20 ft.... 

1553 For 13 other choice varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 22. 

JACOBEA (Senecio), Composite. 

A useful and exceedingly showy class of gay-colored profuse-blooming plants, of 
the easiest culture; remarkably effective in beds or ribbons; delights in a light, rich 
soil. Hardy annuals. 
i554 Jacobea, double purple, 1 ft...........0-. pod Adddbasdbocscdcesdasa0 eaisiels 

1555 — dark crimson, 1 ft..... Sho boordogeneeeeos dooce asdnouen eeiaicie/ erate 

1556 —— —— fllesh=color, 1 ft... csesccccescccenccccccccncccesces AeBaosedoodso . 

1557 ——_ —— lilac, 1 ft........ Esanodondaddansedcos MOUA Ged deddsuncoucaenoodadan ns 
1558 ——— —— copper=Color, 1 ft. c.ccccececcceccccscccccerccccesscecerscsececcs 

1559 ——— The above varicties, mixed........... cece cece cece et eee cern eco 
1560 DOUBLE DWARF BLUE, a new variety, six inches high, compact in 

habit, and a most profuse bloomer; a valuable acquisition to our list of 
CMOS PANES 25.6 Shcs asc'e ss oct velveceevecvesseeoucecsuuesicees eiviafele(sclstoln facie 

3 

25 

50 

25 
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LAGERSTRAEMIA, Lythracee. 

A splendid greenhouse shrub, with exceedingly handsome flowers. 

1561 Lagerstrzemia indica, lilac, from East Indies, 5 ft......scsccsescsescseces 

1562 Barclayana ......... sadiiocos. oe AnarongA ascceeecec02 Se saisiwtas chee 

1563 LOSER Secevdssrvacverevt CPasadposecusen cde Sages eeveus es odaccesceveun 

LOPHOSPERMOUM, Scrophulariacee. 

An elegant and highly ornamental genus of climbers, with handsome and showy 
foxglove-like flowers; very effective for conservatory, greenhouse, or garden decora- 
tion, and may be used with advantage for hanging baskets; will bloom the first season 
from seed. Half-hardy perennials. 

1564 Lophospermum Coccimeum, red .....cccccsscccccccccscccsccesscceccsses 

1565 Hendersonii, rose........++.+-. Gets Ue eeakdiie cist Zope pae Snr ee = 

1566 —— scandens, purple......... ci ptins deat ak 3.52 ees eee ee 

U567,. .—— _ —— _Chiftoni, dark ros@icicscsccec cpiraceateb aes saat set cocetis coco bbces 

1568 —— PUNCTATUM, 2@splendid new spotted variety............... 20 seeds, 
1569 —— The above Varieties, mike 2 osc ccccccccccweccccccscccccccccsccss 

LOPEZIA, Onagracee. 

A superb greenhouse plant, flowering in beautiful bunches during the winter. 

1570 Lopezia miniata, deep peach, from Menxico, 2 ft...........eceeeeeeeees See 

MAGYDARIS, Uniellifere. 

. A beautiful ornamental-foliaged plant, with immense heads of showy yellow 
owers. 

1571 Magydaris tomentosa, yellow, from Algeria.......seseeeeeeeeeneeeneeeee 

MAUBRANDYA, Scrophwariacee. 

The most graceful and free-flowering of soft-wooded climbers, whether for the 
ornamentation of the conservatory and greenhouse, or for pillars, trellis-work and 
verandas in the flower garden; the effect produced by the profusion of elegant and 
varied colored flowers is strikingly beautiful. Blooms the first season from seed. 
Half-hardy perennial. 

1572 MAURANDYA SEMPERFLORENS CARMINEA, a new variety, with bril- 
liant: red HOWEIS .--5 = <= -shar sen =e ane =e ies ial late <A 4348-546 

1573 For other warieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 25. 

MELALEUCA, Myrtacee. 

A genus of yery desirable greenhouse or conservatory plants, remarkable for the 
neatness of their foliage, and the beauty of their flowers, which are produced on grace- 
fully drooping branches. 

1574 Melaleuca hypericifolia, scarlet, from New South Wales.............++. 

1575 MYyFtifolia.......... ceveeseeeeeees See vececcccescccesecs eeeecees wecece 

WELIA, Melacee. 

A very ornamental tree, continuing in bloom the whole summer; thrives best in 
peat, loam, and sand. 

1576 Melia Azederach, blue, from Syria, 30 ft. ........ 2c ceeenccenceecceecerence 

METROSIDEROS, Myrtacea. 
A splendid greenhouse shrub, with beautiful bottle brush-like flowers; succeeds in 

peat and loam. 

1577 Metrosideros, red, from New Holland, 10 ft......ceeeeeeeneecereeeeeccecees 

SSR 

50 

10 
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MICROPUS. 

A new everlasting flower, of much promise. Half-hardy annual. r 

1578 MICROPUS SUPINUS, an interesting NOVelty.......sscerecceretecsccscsrers 25 

WIEWEULUS (Monkey Flower), Scrophulariacec. 

A genus of extremely handsome, profuse-flowering plants, with singularly shaped 
and brilliantly colored flowers, which are distinguished by their rich and strikingly 
beautiful markings. Seed sown in spring makes fine bedding plants for summer bloom- 
ing, while seed sown in autumn produces very effective early-flowering greenhouse 
plants. Half-hardy perennials. 

1579 MIMULUS CUPREUS, a new species, six or eight inches high, with hand- 
some glossy foliage, and large finely formed orange-scarlet flowers; very 
free-flowering; valuable for borders and beds............... akeibetelcleis eet 

1580 rubiginosus, black spotted, very fine large-flowered..... Beli cicjatiatstate 

1581 rubiginosus blandus, pale yellow, with dark blotches, fine....... 

1582 vivularis, pure yellow......... sjateleievoteleveteysievciels Meleleleveisiele do oBHOCOODDOOKO 

1583 ——— qQUimgUevUlMerUS, MIXE ........ccccccccccccccccccccccgeveesercess 

1584 qQuimqguevulmerus, Write, NEW .......ccccccecccccenscccesccscess ¢ 

1585 new large-flowered, spotted, splendid mixed ................:: 

1586 Hor other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 26. 

NEMOPHUEILA, Hydrophyllacee. s 

This is, perhaps, the most charming and generally useful genus of dwarf-growing 
hardy annuals; all the varieties have a neat, compact and uniform habit of growth, 
with shades and colors the most strikingly beautiful, so that ribboned, sown in circles, 
or arranged in any style which the fancy may suggest, the effect is pleasing and very 
striking. They are also very useful for pot culture. 

1587 NEMOPHILA ATOMARIA OCULATA, light blue, with white and large 
black eye; Conspicuous and fine ..........0.. ee ceee scar eeecerceens yeraisters vers 

1588 —— MACULATA FOLIIS VARIEGATIS, leaves beautifully variegated... 

1589 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 27. 

NWIC@THANA (Tobacco Plant), Solanacee. 

These are strong growing, fine foliaged plants; they are very effective for large 
shrubbery borders, and the leaves of some varieties are valuable for fumigating pur- 
poses. Tender annuals. 

1590 Nicotiama glauca, yellow, native of America..... spe caboodHDodbND 4a QDR bOdG 

1591 glutimosa, scarlet, from Peru, 3 ft. .........ceceesceecsccccrescevceres 

1592 -——— VINCAFLORA, white, very pretty, from South America, 2 ft.......... 

NWVEPH AAA, Nymphacee. 

‘ Beautiful hardy aquatics, thriving in rich loamy soil at the bottom of ponds or 
lakes. 

4593 Nymphvea alba, white, a magnificent variety, from England, 3 ft.......... 

PANSY, or HEARTSEASE, Violacee. 
An indispensable and charming class of plants for the ornamentation of the spring 

garden ; extremely effective, whether used for bedding, edging or ribboning. Seed 
s0wn in early spring will bloom during the autumn months; for spring blooming, the 
seed should be sown in August or September. The following is the finest collection 
ever offered in this country; the seeds have been collected from several of the most 
eminent growers in Europe. 

1594 Pansy, pure Witite.......ccscossssocees eerererateteiolevele) ore eretete oddcd0oDdK0 joodde 

1385 golden yellow ...........-.. Piolelaielake a) siajelevalelelcieieleletefeln\cleretalelecistaterevole el tel 

1586 dark blue.......... sonudanSDabODdad JodadsucuooaoaduT eaictelatoforerevercieletere 46 

1597 — light blue eecesecoe Sere oececee re ores seeessesrooee ee eoreree e8eHeeerEeB2eLe 

10 

10 

10 

10 

25 

50 
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1598 Pansy, fancy bronze=cplprede Fe... ccccsccecectbceveesscbscccecssess 29 

1539 Striped: fame, CREAM oo -iicss cis lero al> ee oimeianesia secancepease- OO 

1600 —— rose marbled, very beautiful. ......... ccc cee cece ence caecece eee ee 

1601 —— violet, white margined ...... aeinrelets Bo ar mre nti 9 eine ei 25 

1602 —— auricula-flowered, beautiful. ............ccceeecccccsscseceneceeces 25 

1603 ——— pure black, fine for bedding ..............ccescececserssecssccccrecs 25 

1604 —— NEW SLATE-BLUE, a most beautiful color, quite constant, a noble 
pedditip Varietys nse. s-- > oes eeee eer e > ASIN) SRA atone «. 2D 

1605 » —— mixed, extra choice, all the above varieties included ....... pienso OD 

1606 —— mixed, choice German............ccccccsccccaveccectceees Pg 25 

169% —— mixed, choice French ............. Seine ees ji ADS ae Ay = i eet ant oe 

1608 —— mixed, choice English.............. eee ere Ri A ebwraak se ween s He 10 

1609) tne ad Pood is reese ess eas + aise aiemels et ae ata apanape css x's a 5 

1610 ——— PURPUREA, velvety crimson-purple, in great variety of shades, of 
first class form and size; a magnificent new class, of quite distinct and 
most brilliant, showy colors tliat 15¢ VA Jiee eee eET Let ou ot coos cseeee 59 

1611 ——— PICTURATA, golden bronze-colored, mottled and shaded with vel- 
vety brown; a great improvement on the old bronze-colored class, of 

: first class size, form, and substance of flower and brilliancy of color.... 50 

1612 ——— MARGINATA PERFECTA, hew improved white margined Pansies, 
purplish crimson in brilliant shades, with yellow eye and broad white 
margin; first class in size, form and substance; extremely showy.....-. 5) 

1613 mixed, Nos, 1610, 161) and 1612 miter cs istics ss seewudevascuvewsuase 50 

The above three varieties, Nos. 1610, 1611 and 1612, are the result of many years’ 
careful selection and hybridizing, by an eminent Prussian florist. 

PANCRATIUM, Amaryllidacee. 

An exceedingly ornamental genus of hardy bulbs, producing splendid spikes of 
handsome flowers; succeeds best in light, sandy loam mixed with vegetable mould. 
Greenhouse bulbs. 

1614 Pancratium illyricum, white, from South Europe, 1 ft. ....-........000 25 

1615 —— maritimum, white, deliciously fragrant, from South Europe, 2 ft.... 25 

PAULOWNEA, Scrophulariacee. 

A noble, hardy tree, bearing panicles of dark lilac flowers, resembling those of 
the Gloxinia; thrives in any good soil. 

1616 Paulownia imperialis, blue, from Japan, 20 ft...... eee eeee eee Reerenven 25 

PETUNIA, Solanacee. 

A highly ornamental and profuse-flowering, easily cultivated garden favorite, 
equally effective and beautiful whether grown in pots, for the decoration of the green- 
house and sitting-room window, or planted out in beds or mixed borders. The bril- 
liancy and variety of its colors, combined with the duration of its blooming period, 
renders it invaluable. Seed sown in spring makes fine bedding plants for summer and 
autumn display; succeeds in any rich soil. Halhardy perennials. 

1617 Petunia Inimitable, red margined, and blotched with -pure white........ 25 

16i8 ——— Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, with white throat ............. 25 

1619 ——— Inimitable, fecundated with double sorts ............++++0. 80 seeds, 25 

1620 large-fiowered striped, fecundated with double sorts. ...30 seeds, 25 

1621 —— spotted, fecundated with double sorts ........... 2.20. cece eee 30 seeds, 25 

16223 —— double mixed, Nos. 1619, 1620 and 1621 mixed. These are fecun- 
dated with great care, and are sure to produce a large percentage of 
double flowers ........ J BchoushassatesAwtar nec Siatsry Re ...00 Seeds, 25 

1623 ——— For other warieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 28. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL, Polemoniacee. 

This magnificent genus of plants is unrivalled for richness and brilliancy of colors, 
profusion and duration of blooming. They are unsurpassed for bedding or pot culture, 
and produce a splendid effect in mixed borders. No garden should pe without these 
beautiful plants. Succeeds best in light, rich soil. Hardy annuals. 
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1624 BRO x DRUMMONDI COCCINEA STRIATA, scarlet, striped with ve 
WHE be iiaavatie cits aia elalaiareroters dp aoanoobOoDOCWadE ood dooddoAcod ejehetetetehobentekalactals 

1625 — VIOLACEA STRIATA, fine purple, striped with white........... 10 

1626 ——— —— VARIBILIS, dark blue marbled............. sees eeees secseeveceses 1 
1627 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 29. 

PITTOSPORUM, Pittosporacee. 

A handsome genus of exceedingly ornamental shrubs; thrives in peat and loam. 
Greenhouse shrubs. 

1628 Pittosporum undulatum, white and yellow, from N. South Wales, 3 ft. 25 

1629 pendulum, from New South Wales, 8 ft. ...cccsssccscccccsceees Seni eo 

PODOLEPIS, Composite. 

A genus of pretty, graceful, free-flowering plants, succeeding best in a light, rich 
soil, and producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders. Half-hardy annuals. 

1630 Podolepis Chrysantha, yellow, from New South Wales, 1 ft............. NES) 

1631 gracilis, pink, from New South Wales, 1 ft. ..........cccacecceeeeeees 5 
1632 ——— — alba, white, from New South Wales, 1 ft....cecesscsceeccrcceenees 5 
1633 —— AFFINIS, yellow, new variety, the largest flowering kind.............. 10 

N 

POINCHEANA, Leguminose. : 

} ie sey elegant and ornamental genus of greenhouse shrubs, requiring a good, 
rich soil. 

1634 Poinciana Gilliesii, yellow, from South America, 10 ft. ...............006 10 

1635 pulcherrima, orange, from East Indies, 10 ft. ........ccseeeeeeeveers 25 

1636 regia, crimson, from Madagascar, 10 ft......ssscoceccsscesees HoodaEodos 50 

POLYGALA, Polygalacee. 

A very handsome genus of greenhouse evergreen shrubs, which may be grown out 
of doors in summer; thrives best in peat and loam. 

1637 Polygala speciosa, purple, from Cape of Good Hope, 6 ft..............26- 25 

41638 Dalmasiana, purple, from Cape of Good Hope................. Bo000! 24a 

1639 latifolia, rose, from Cape of Good Hope, 8 ft............0seeceaee Las ap oo 
i640 —— myrtifolia, purple, from Cape of Good Hope, 8 ft..............0000-- 25 

1641 CAUMMER 5 RRA ile | i513) 5 06 sale oes Meher olor el © losele) elsteiciola/eleye syafereretle 25 

1642 SEM MRCENS. cso istevcheleraetayelo)e si ginin'«) Salle: s/h choi statnNee oi vic/s,0lo'eelaicit’s ee sles vie'e elvis ccs 90.) 2D 

PORTULACA, Portulacee. 

For brilliant, beautiful, and delicate colors, this charming genus stands unrivalled, 
and whether in baskets, small beds, edgings, or rockwork, its large splendid flowers, 
which are produced in the greatest profusion, are extremely effective. Succeeds best 
in Baht, rich soil. Should be transplanted or thinned to eight inches apart. Hardy 
OGnNUALS. 

4643 PORTULACA BLENSONI, vermilion, fine........cseseeeee Sdoe db boooondue 10 

1644 GRANDIFLORA, DOUBLE, saved from double-flowering plants, re- 
producing 50 per cent. of double-flowering plants, in white, rose, sul- 
phur, golden, orange, crimson, scarlet, blood-red, purple, etc., as large 
and double as Rosa dijonemsis flowers .......cescceeeeescevceees 10 seeds, 50 

1645 For all the older varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 30. 

PRIONIUM. 

The rare Silver Grass-Tree, in appearance and habit of growth like a Pandanus. 

1646 Prionium Palmita, rare and beautiful..........ccccceeecees iY StedeTeleis tole teciure 50 
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PUNICA, Wyrtacec. 

Certainly amongst the handsomest of shrubs. Under the shelter of a south wall, they flower profusely throughout the summer. Succeeds best in strong, rich loam. Half-hardy shrubs. 
1647 Punica granatum (Pomegranate), waxy scarlet, from South of Europe... 25 

. 

RHODANTHE MACULATA. For full size of flower see cut, page 23. 

RHODANTHE, Composite. 

i verlasting flowers, of great beauty, equally valuable for the decoration 
of che aha outary and Hower garden; its neat, compact growth makes bs a pee 
plant for bedding or ribboning, while its bright-colored flowers, elegant 4 — Ee 
and profuse blooming, render it an object of universal admiration. The ge * 
gathered when young, make valuable winter bouquets. Succeeds best in a light, ric 
soil, and a warm, sheltered situation. Hal-hardy annuals. 

1648 Rhodanth Manglesii, bright rose, with silver calyx, from Swan Riyer, 1 ft. 10 

- (See cut.) This splendid novelty is larger in all its parts 
id than Rhodanth Mangtesis about two feet high, very robust and more 
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hardy ; fine, glossy, heart-shaped foliage, of graceful bearing, with flowers 
from one and a half to two inches in diameter, of a bright, deep, rosy 
carmine, rendered more brilliant by a broad velvety blackish purple crim- 
son belt surrounding the bright yellow disk. In brilliancy of color and 
graceful habit far surpassing Acroclinium roseum. From Australia.... 25 

RHODANTHE MACULATA. Fullsize of the flower. 

(For description see page 22.) 

RHODODENDRON, ELricacee. 

A well known and magnificent genus of free-flowering evergreen shrubs; should 
occupy a prominent place in every garden; thrives best in peaty soil. Hardy shrubs. 

1650 Rhododendron arbVoOreuM ......ccccccccccecscsevecccestecseecrsssescees 50 

1651 catawhiems ........... jd dopa ddodod shagod ddBe cAoOMoDDdodbO SON sor Betetaisks 25 

1652 —— maximum, fine AMETICAN. ..,...cccscccseescecvees SNS Og Dem CRO Roe 25 

1653 —— ponticum..... Riejsieteteiclciniotetelecoraisistacctarels/eietaxore eters no cugsoododoonseoDs6 doves 25 

WG54E —— punctatum. ......crrcscrcsccsccccccsccvesvsesreccece Macyaisvelcieisiaterateredeieletni Zo 

1655 Tuntetams yellow . is... cee ccc Cecvennsasecccre 3566 Abbe oeboDesaooboucoGes 25 

1656 nanum, very handsome as a pot plant, covered with a profusion of 
BEAST IOSSOMIS 1s iret a eis ons eleie)ojaiarelelsieielsiaipl iarctbia)s,siaivialy os" ciaieia a/tiajos aise ore.ceie « 25 

EICINWS (Castor Oil Bean), Euphorbiacee. 

A magnificent and highly ornamental genus. The picturesque foliage and stately 
growth, combined with brilliant-colored fruit, of the new varieties, impart to select 
pisu enous, shrubbery and mixed flower borders quite an oriental aspect. In the gar- 
ens round Paris they form one of the principal features of attraction; and, if planted 

out and grown as single specimens on Our lawns and pleasure-grounds, as an orna- 
mental foliage plant, whe would form a new and striking feature. Half-hardy annuals. 

1657 RICINUS AFRICANUS HYBRIDUS, rose-colored hybrid, very handsome, 
MLO A pada bairatia en cieisia oherale)/acetelavorors SUpe asi Arar sti cle lalonal cusiae eleralaatessvarejsishevete 5 seeds, 25 

1658 -— GIGANTEUS, plant and leaves of enormous size, new, 12 ft........... 25 
1659 —— INSIGNIS, new, splendid, 7 ft. ............eeeeees ARSE ER eal a 5 seeds, 25 

1660 SANGUINEUS TRICOLOR. This effectful species has its stems and 
leaves colored green, brown, and red; one of the most striking nov- 
eléiesion HheiseasOms: 1 ibe! .}2 lactate <letw cis saws siecle ear as sesseese-.d Seeds, 50 

1661 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page dl. 

IRIVENA, Phytolacée. 

An exceedingly ornamental shrub when fruiting. The berries of this genus form 
the principal portion of the food of the American nightingale. Grows freely in any 
light soil. Greenhouse shrub. 

1662 Rivina humilis, white fruit, in bunches; from West Indies, 2ft........... 25 
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SALVIA, Lobiate. 
Strikingly ornamental plants for conservatory and out-door decoration, growing 

freely in any light, rich soil, and producing a magnificent effect in beds, ribbons, or 
edgings, where their beautiful spikes of bloom are produced in the greatest profusion. 
They all bloom the first season from seed. 

1663 Salvia argentea, fine large silvery foliage, of great substance, splendid, 
from Crete, 3 Tt... sass eee EB EE TN as cou wine 6 es ocvattioesie ec civic . 2 

1664 —— bicolor, rose and white, from South America, 3 ft.........-.00-s00e008 25 
1665 —— coccinea, scarlet, handsome, 1} f...........cccccescscccneccvescvccces 10 

1666 ——— — nana, scarlet, Deaiiminig net ies cok docs cc .ccccsccvrsvscosece 25 

1667 —— — nana nova............. as 2 aelsla ale ala 5,0 Lp ee Ss RII ior 10 

1668 —— — nana hybrida............ 5 a REEL s cnc sv cewspescesépess 25 

1669 ——— — Mama SPE CM sod oor noc cu crete og cnn secs ccc ccc ccercee 25 

1670 —— — PUMILA, a dwarf dark red variety, forming a compact, hand- 
some bush; a very useful half-hardy bedding ae] eins penn s Soe 25 

1671 —— PUNICEA STRICTA, 2 fine blood-red flowered variety, with densely- 
set flowered spikes, and of elegant habit....... eis histo’ 3 SSS seep 25 

1672 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, page 31. 

SALPIGLOSSIS, Scrophulariacee. 

Hizhly ornamental and extremely useful Alstreemeria-like plants, for autumn 
decoration. Their curiously pencilled and marbled funnel-shaped flowers produce a 
beautiful effect in beds and mixed borders. They are of the easiest culture, succeeding 
in any light rich soil. Half-hardy annual. 

1673 SALPIGLOSSIS HYBRIDA SPLENDENS, brilliant scarlet, a new and most 
beantifi. variofiy:.\. ccs ossicles pun eae eRe ons ae bale ms 6 encase 25 

For a fine collection of all the older warieties, see Cata- 
logue No. 2, page 31. 

1674 

SCHINUWS, Anacardiacee. 

An elegant, ornamental, and highly fragrant greenhouse shrub, with beautiful 
bunches of waxy, currant-like fruit. The plant forms a desirable drawing-room orna- 
ment, and is easily cultivated; seeds sown in spring make handsome autumn plants. 
It succeeds out of doors in summer. 

1675 Schinus molle (Pepper Shrub), from Peru, 6 ft.......ccceceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 25 

SCOTANTHUS. 

A beautiful fast-growing annual climber, with elegant foliage, covered with pure 
white flowers, imitating those of Mandeyillea suaveolens, and splendid oblong scar- 
let fruits. 

1676 SCOTANTHUS TUBIFLORUS, a magnificent novelty .............. 4 seeds, 1 00 

SICYOSPERMA. 

An elgant, very fast growing hardy climber, with thickly set small foliage; beauti- 
ful for covering walls, rocks, bowers, etc. 

1677 SICYOSPERMA GRACILE, asplendid novelty .........cccereeennes 12 seeds, 25 

SIDA, Malvacee. 

Handsome, free-flowering, easily cultivated greenhouse plants; succeed well in 
any rich soil. 

1678 Sida angustifolia, yellow, from Bourbon, 4 ft...... 2... ccc eee eee e eee eee 50 

1679 —— Behriana, from India, 4 ft. ......... a tbe ELE ce ee RES wnt 25 

1680 —— Indica, yellow, centre dark red, from India, 4 ft....... 2... 62. eeee eee 25 

1681 ——— grandiflora.c..c ices cot beeen cow ea ckicn eRe RR eR eee nee ices’ s cb Saws 25 

1682 ——- pulchella ............. 0.008: Sine Son tines Minis oa 2aes eGR 25 

1683 —— tiliacea........ Nae AINie kin SLSibik te CoRR See ee MN te eee tenes Reicks hatiness ane 10 
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SOLANUMNE, Solanacee. 

A genus of most beautiful ornamental fruit-bearing plants, some of them amongst 
the most interesting of greenhouse shrubs. Others are the most valuable of orna- 
mental! climbers. 

1684 Solanum jasminoides, white flowers in clusters, 30 ft. Greenhouse climber, 
1685 —— auriculatum, violet from Madagascar « ft ...cscescsecscseccccoecs 

1686 capsicastrum, see Catalogue No. 2, page 44 

1687 heteroganum, large black fruit, from East Indies, 14 ft............+- 

1688 Jacquinii, yellow, from East Indies, 1} ft........... sb OObD CBD aia eacokes 

1689 Sodomzetum, violet, from Africa, 14 ft............. wet alasions sb000d000¢ 

1690 texanum, waxy scarlet fruit, of great beauty, from Texas, 2 ft.......- 

SNAPDRAGON (Antirrhinum), Scrophulariacee. 

The Snapdragon, or Antirrhinum, one of our most showy and useful border plants. 
Amongst the’ more recently improved varieties of this valuable genus are large, finely 
shaped flowers, of the most brilliant colors, with beautifully marked throats; will 
bloom the first season from seed, and are very effective in beds or mixed borders. Half 
hardy perennials. 4 3 

1691 Snapdragon album, pure white, 2 ft.............5. Pafekapei ctavepere stees CARE 
1692 brilliant, scarlet, golden and white, 2 ft............ cc ccee eee ee eees ove 

1693 Creseia, deep scaplet, j2) thi ja:s sacitn tis cen meisreccirceeatelsiajerslers oid bdoGdOpOEG 

1694 Delila, carmine yellow and white, 2ft........ FS UC COR CASAC RO ‘oouoc 

1695 Hirefly, orange scarlet, yellow and white, 2 ft....... hire mille efoeiaieitire 

1696 Galathe e, crimson: and: Wiese fhe <s.0. ¢ osisc cede cisiaeie vs delsse'ee ecialeeies « 

1697 —— Ghestia, dark blood red, 2 ft.......... cc ceec ce cscecces erclovetalel ohaereea erie 

1698 Henry IV. vermilion, 2 ft. ............eescceees ahetiene raver elehelacs SoeadoodcaS 

1699 papilionaceum, brilliant crimson, 2 ft. .............. jo0dbbosobeuape 

1700 maixed, all the ADOVE VATICLICS. .....scsvvervcccccsveccerssessrecesevens 

STATIEICH, Plumbaginacee. 

A magnificent genus of beautiful greenhouse and out-door plants, remarkable alike 
for variety of their foliage and the brilliancy and beauty of their flowers; the hardy 
kinds are splendid for rock-work and the flower borders, while the half-hardy make 
fine conservatory plants. 

1701 Statici formosa, rose color. hardy perennial, 1 ft. ...cccccecsecccecenoncseere 

1702 Fortunii, white and yellow, half-hardy perennial, 1 ft............000006 

1703 ——— Sareptima, new and rare, half-hardy perennial, 1 ft........seccercsseeee 

1704 sinuata, purple and yellow, half-hardy perennial, 1 ft........ Seeds Salads 
1705 ——— texana, fine graceful plant, with large heads of pink flowers, half-hardy 

(TROT PA ibe 5666 5050 60006000 0c 00 0000 L006 Haba COU ooOe DOOu airioleheterereisteteners d 

1706 For other varieties, see Catalogue No. 2, pages 32 and 33. 

STOCKS, Crucifere. 

The Stock Gillyflower is one of the most popular, beautiful and important of our 
garden favorites, and whether for bedding, massing, edging or ribboning, it is unsur- 
Hepes either for brilliancy and diversity of color, or profusion and duration of 

oom. 
The Ten-week Stock is the most universally cultivated, and usually blooms ten to 

twelve weeks after being sown; they grow from six to fifteen inches high, and, when 
grown in rich soil, and occasionally watered with weak guano water, throw out an im- 
mense quantity of lateral spikes of bloom, so that each plant forms a perfect bouquet, 
and it would, indeed, be difficult to surpass the grand effect produced in beds or ribbons 
by these exquisite gems. 

1707 Stock, ten-week, large-flowered, comprising only the finest and most 
distinct colors, yielding fifty per cent. of double flowers, mixed ........ 

170s ——— —— —— large-flowered dwarf, a dwarf variety of the preceding, 
several splendid colors mixed ...... nace onoad oon nogeode cvoondas Gaooneooe 

1709 ——— —— —— new large-flowered pyramidal, the most popular 
Stock in cultivation, very choice, received from one of the most cele- 
brated florists in Germany; twelve of the brightest and most distinct 
Colors MiXEd.....00> eoevecevreeereOvoeveveseeevrer oe Pe eenesee GOeeseeeveov re e@eveeevee 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

19 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

25 
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1710 Stock, ten=-week, new large-flowered dwarf, a new dwarf-grow- 
ing variety of the preceding, superb, eight splendid colors mixed....... 

1711 ——— — — dwarf early-flowered, several splendid colors mixed ... 

1712 —— — — new dwarf bouquet. These are quite new, and of exceed- 
ingly handsome habit of growth, most beautiful for borders; several 
SPICNG1IG COME TUIROE oe vide cown< chairs ods pleccee ies Sos b-bd dane a 

1713 — — new hybrid, in foliage between the wallflower and rough- 
leavyed; several beautiful colors mixed..... EEE se se ay 

1714 ——— — — new giant, or tree, six superb colors mixed ...... aed 

1715 —— autumnal, new rose-formed rocket, a most yaluable acquisi- 
tion, ane beautiful large flowers and trusses quite distinct; six varieties 
INURE jo\e painss ye sgaagdae’e «nite oa Sh soe EPSP R, $s teeter does pneanep a2 

1716 ——— Brompton, new large-flowered, the largest flowered clase of au- 
tumnal and Brompton Stocks, of very healthy and robust growth, im- 
mense, large, fine bearing trusses, brilliant colors, giving an unusual 
percentage of double-flowering plants; twelve most distinct colors mixed, 

1717 —— For many other varieties, embracing some of the most popular 
sorts ; alias important notes on the different classes, see Catalogue No. 2, 
page 33. 

SUTHERLANDIA, Leguminose.” 
An exceedingly beautiful little greenhouse shrub, with handsome Clianthus-like 

flowers; succeeds best in peat and loam. 

1718 Sutherlandia frutescens, scarlet, from Cape of Good Hope, 3 ft......... 

1719 SPECIOSA COCCINEA, a splendid new flowering shrub, with ra- 
cemes of dark red flowers, much like Clianthus .......ceeeeeseseeeenene- 

SYCIOS., 
A fast-growing climbing annual. 

1720 Sycios angulata................ Moke oe PLE iced ap bderw ah pele ewes ceccaedus 

TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA. Full size of the flower. 

TAGETES, Composite. 

Elegant free-flowering plants, with pretty foliage, very effective in mixed borders : 
succeeds best in a light, rich soil. Half-sardy annuals 

2 

10 


